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ELLSWORTH, MAINE, WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, OCTOBER 13, 1915.
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LOCAL, AFFAIRS.
HEW ADVERTISEMENTS THIS WEEK.

ii Bur rill National Bank
ELLSWORTH

OF

Strand Theatre.
Moore’s Drug Store.
New England Tel A Tel Co.
Lost—Automobile tail-light and No.
Notice of foreclosure—Robert P King.
’•
-William D Welch.
Hancock County Savings Bank—Unclaimed

deposits.

Probate

offers you every possible
within bounds of safety.

banking

4 per cent.,

accts. of

$500 and

over

compounded sembannually, in savings dept.

Both Check and Savings Departments
U. S. Government supervision.
tions yearly. Fall particulars, by mail,

under

are

Two examinaor

notice—David A Simpson et als.

call.

Lewis.
—William Camac.
—Mary C 8parks.
-Eliza K Hubbard.
**
—Joseph T Cook.
M
—James B Thompson.
-John Hamilton Forsyth.
—James Bennett Forsyth.
In bankruptcy—Lowell G Hodgkins.
Admr notice—Mary W Hooke.
—Mary C King.
Exec notice—George Matthews.
Lost—Small wallet.

bound

In

POSTOPFICB.

MAILS RBCBIVBD.

4.28, p

a m;

m.

Union Trust

ELL8WORTH, ME.
Capital, $100,000.

Receives

grand jury.
Rollins, who has spent
in Massachusetts, is at

which

Horace

F.

Lord

has

ODD FELLOWS

hour before mail closes.

an

WEATHER IN

WEDNESDAY
The Torrent—one of the most thrilling pictures. Don’t fail to see
the bursting of the big dam, 12,000,000 gallons of water destroy-

^jng^wholerilage^^^A^8cre«mlng^Coinedy^^^
THURSDAY
Billie’s Blighted Career—featuring Billie Kitchie, the
of comedians. Two reels.

scream

showing real

FRIDAY

LA'T CALL FOB MOXIE COUPONS. Dishes will be given to
one holding largest number.

ELLSWORTH.

For Week

Ending at Midnight Tuesday,
Oct. 12, 1916.
observations taken at the power
station of the bar Harbor A Union River
Power Co., in Ellsworth.
Precipitation is
given in inchee for the twenty-four hours
ending at midnight.J
Weather
Precipcondition*
itation
Temperature

[From

4am
Wed
61—
Thura 48
Fri
61—
Sat
60—
Sun
42—
Mon
86
60—
Tuea
—

Aladdin and HU Wonderful Lamp—an Arabian Night story,
in three parts. A story both old and young will enjoy.

12

m

68—
6261—
5168—
57—
67—

forenoon afternoon

cloudy
fair
rain

cloudy
fair

cloudy

cloudy
cloudy

clear
clear
clear

clear
fair
clear

Mrs. Frank S. Lord
Harvard in Augusta.

is

visiting

her

.22

son

Miss Eulalie Finn has gone to Hover,
H., to attend a business college.

N.

SATURDAY
Scandal -Broadway star feature, with Phillips Smalley and Lois
Wehber. A drama you will never forget.

/TON DAY
First Kp'sode BROKEN COIN.
'at 4.15.

Schoolchildren’s free matinee
Pattie News

““

TUESDAY6c and 10c

EDISON DIAMOND DISC
PHONOGRAPHS
ue

why everything

h“ its day and aomething better
taken its place, we will tell yon why
tbe

Ldison Diamond Disc Phono-

graph is taking the place of passing
instruments. Come In and listen.
Free demonstrations at any time.

Cylinder Records
day's notice.

furnished

on

This la the instrument that does
not

All

Records

destructible, and
lower

th.n

the needle

to have

r^juire

changed.

are

ln-

prioes average

othe„.

Thomas

A.

Edison out classes all other inventors

Harold Hawkea is spending bis vacation
Boston. William Scott ia substituting
for bim as mail carrier.

in

Mrs. Maria L. Bartlett and daughter
Marion left last week fur Cambridge,
Mass., for the winter.
Former Senator and Mrs. Hale have
closed “The Pines”, and left yesterday for
their winter home in Washington.
The Unitarian club will meet with Mr.
and Mrs. M. L. Adams, West Main street,
next Monday evening at 7.30 o’clock.

EARL OF PAWTUCKET.

Admission,

in this as in other things.

Miss Helen Tincker, of Boston, who has
been the guest of Mrs. John F. Whitcomb
during the summer, returned to Boston

yesterday.
Mrs. Mitchell, of Eastporl, is visitihg
her daughter. Miss Marion Mitchell, one
of the teachers at the high school, at “The
Merry-Mack”.
Charles Campbell and hia two daughters, Mrs. Grace Baldwin and Miss Alice
Campbell, of CberrySeld, were recent
guests at “The Merry-Mack”.
Percy T. Clarke, attorney, of Stonington,
and Paul W. Scott, deputy sheriff, of
Deer Isle, who are in attendance at court,
are accompanied by their wives, who will
remain here during the term.
Mrs. Emma G. Wiswell baa closed her
home here and left yesterday for
New York for the winter, accompanying
her brother, Dr. Robert H. Greene, who
has been here for a short visit.
summer

Irene chapter, O. E. S., will entertain
tbe chapters from Northeast HarDor and
Mt. Desert next Friday evening. Supper
will be served at 6 JO and there will be a
musical entertainment in tbe evening.
Miss Harriet Severance, who has been
O. W. Tapley’s office during tbe summer, has returned to her home in Old
Town. She will leave next week for Jacksonville, Fla., to spend tbe winter with
in

J. A. THOMPSON
ellsworth.

main street

her sister.
A

quiet wedding took place September

the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
on Hancock street, when Lucy E.
Stevens, tbe only sister of Mrs. Pomroy,
was married by Rev. T. S. Ross to Maca

28 at

Pomroy

The Object of this
Advertisement
*o inform
of any kind of inevery reader of The American, who has need
*»nce that all our policies combine broad protection and prompt settle
iota with the lowest
possible rates.
-•

W.

&

F.

I_.

ELLSWORTH,

MASON,
MAINE

or

before the

SAFE DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
to you the best of banking service,
and would very much appreciate your account.

We

sold her

property and business at Green lake, exFrom East—11.10 a m; 6.22 p m.
cepting her shore cottage, to C. E.
MAILS CLOSB AT rOSTOPPlCB
who will continue the business.
Going Wbst—10.40 a m; 5.50 p m. Sundays, Scribner,
Mrs. Lord has moved to Ellsworth to keep
4.50 p m.
bouse for her father-in-law, Capt. John A.
Going East-6.15 a m; 8.55 p m.
Registered mail sbonld be at postofBce half

Dally Matinee at 2.15

The Circus Girl’s Romance—this is a picture
circus life, featuring Wm. Cody -“Buffalo Bill.”

on

can

guarantee

Lord.

BLOCK

Evenings at 7 and 8.15

department deposits made

first of each month draw interest from that date.

a m.

STRAND THEATRE

Deposits Subject to Check

LIBERAL INTEREST PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS IN

Ellsworth friends sympathize with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bulger, of Cranberry
Isles, in the death of their three-monthsold son, Richard Salford, who died Sunday, of whooping-cough. Mrs. Bulger
was Miss Georgia F. Jude, of this city.
Mrs.

Surplus, $100,000
Assets, $1,700,000

home for a short stay. She will return to
for
the
The
Massachusetts
winter.
Hollins homestead will be occupied this
winter by L. H. Cushman and family.

Sundays, 6.11

Company

for the

F. W.

several months

effect Sept. 26, 191

From Wbst—6.42

over

Mrs.

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT ELLSWORTH

The subject of the sermon at the Unitarian church next Sunday morning will
be “Because of His Importunity”. The
minister’s class in the Sunday school will
discuss “The Rise of Unltarianism in
Hutchinson and William
Hutchinson, arraigned in the Ellsworth
municipal court last week charged with
breaking and entering the store of Gray
Brothers, at South Brooksville, were

CONDENSED TIME TABLE.
Trains arrive at Ellsworth from the west at
6.42 a m. 4.28 p m, 8undays, 8 11 am.
Trains leave Ellsworth for the west at 11.10 a
m, 6.22 p m. Sundays, 5.20 p m.

! ITSS ULS^Si

Huntley. The young couple left the following day for Amesbury, Man., where
they will make their home. The good
wiabea of a host of friends follow them.

England”.
H. Leroy

—Mary Eva Camac

accommodation

We want your business

295 credited monthly on checking

II you will tell

:\h;

\

•

SttAatlscment*.

The W. C. T. U. local union will hold
its first session after the summer vaoation
in the parlor of the Baptist church next
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock. All members and friends of the union are requested to be present to make plans for
fall and winter work.

Bargain

IF YOU MOVE QUICKLY
As

of the 7,000 Rexall
Stores
Drug
buying together, we are able to sell you a
one

ter how small the amount.”

In the Methodist
Sunday,
10.30, sermon. At 7.30 p. m., motion
pictures. Subject “The Spender”, from
the story by Rev. C. J. Harris, followed
by six beautiful lantern slides entitled,
“Father, Dear Father, Come Horae With
Me Now.”
church next

Hancock

at

Almah Frazier, widow ot Charles F.
Kidder and daughter ol the late Capt.
Isa ic Frazier, ot Ellsworth, died last
Thursday at her home in Lynn, Mass.
She leaves two sisters—Mrs. J. M. Peck,
of Portland, and Miss Josephine Frazier,
ot Lynn, and a brother, Milton Frazier, ot
California.

We pay interest

Earle B. Tinker, of this city, for some
time special representative of the Phoenix
Film corporation and Sawyer, Inc., has

resigned

to accept a position as
general manager of the Maine branch of the
United Film Service. The United Film
corporation has offices in the Eastern
Trust building, in Bangor, from which all
business in
this State is
directed.
United Film is known as “the fourth program”, and is one of the important factors
of the industry.

worth the past week by Charles H. Iceland, and has received many signatures.
This petition asks tor a special appropria-

BIG VERDICT SET ASIDE.
Court Decides Against Plaintiff
Garmoug-Henderson Case.
Elizabeth Garmong, who was swarded a
verdict of |116,000 by a Penobscot connty
jury in her suit against John B. Henderson, of Washington, for breach of promise
of marriage, has had the fortune snatched
from her by the decision of the Maine law
court, which has sustained defendant’s
motion for a new trial.
In the rescript, the court sayB: “In this
case, giving to the plaintiff such degree of
credibility as her own statements entitle
her to, the court are of opinion that her
practically unsupported testimony is so
overborne by proved circumstances, by
her obvious disregard of the sanctity of an
oath, by her own inconsistent conduct, by
the mutual conduct of both, by the testimony, contradictory to hers, of witnesses
apparently reputable disinterested and
credible, and by the probabilities of the
case inconsistent with her claim, as to induce the belief that the Jury either did
not sufficiently weigh all of the evidence
in the case, or were influenced by symCaw

in

pathy, passion

years old and proprietor of a hotel at Ellsworth, Me., is under observation at the
Mr.
Washington asylum
hospital.
Cirone had been reading about the
civilian board of inventors ot the ifevy
department, and came to Washington, he
said, to see Joaephns Daniels, secretary of
the navy, regarding a glass su|N&r!ne
which he has invented. Mr. Daniels is out
of the city, so Mr. Cirone called at police
headquarters to ascertain the location of
the ‘shop where submarines are repaired’.
Mr. Cirone gave evidence of mental
trouble before he left Ellsworth, taking
the same form as intimated in the Washington despatch. He applied to City
Clerk Hale lor a patent for a submarine,
and talked with many about his wonderful invention. City Msrshal Silvy expects
to leave for Washington to-night to bring
Mr. Cirone back to Maine. Papers for his
commitment to the insane asylum at
Bangor have been issued.

Crabtree, who for the past
has been practicing law in
has

into

Ellsworth,
law partnership with

returned to
a

Congressman John A. Peters. John F.
Knowlton, who has been associated with
Mr. Peters since 1911, under the firm name
of Peters & Knowlton, retires from the
firm

health. The firm
now becomes Peters & Crabtree.
Mr. and
Mrs. Crabtree are welcomed back to the
business and social life of Ellsworth.
on

account of ill

perish last Wednuday evening, following
the parish supper, a new constitution was
adopted, making important changos in the
Officers were elected as
organization.
follows: President, Frank 8. Lord; vicepresident, Martin L. Adams; secretary,
Frank 8. Call; treasurer and collector,
Embert C. Osgood; trustees, Frank 8.
Lord, C. L. Morang, L. F. Giles, Mrs.
Elmer E. Howe, Mrs. Fred L. Kent; historian, Miss M. A. Greely.

The

Mariaville Grange Fair.
third annual fair of Mariaville

grange was held last Wednesday. Through
the courtesy of Dr. C. C. Morrison, of Bar
Harbor, the grange had free use of his
field. Here was gathered the good showing of livestock, which Included sixteen
colls.

The ball

with

display of
one
could
believe
could
have been grown
hardly
thiB year. The display of fancy work was
was

filled

a

agricultural products, which
large.

Misses Platts and Gurdy, of the 0. of
gave an interesting demonstration in
home canning.
The attendance at the
fair excelled all previous records, 500
being present during the day, despite the
lowering clouds.
The pulling match was won by George
Carr. The ball game between East Eddington and Waltham was won by East
Eddington; score 10-0. The danoe and
supper were well patronized.
Mariaville grange fair is growing in
popularity with the people, and is helping
the cause of agriculture in this section.

M.,

or

prejudice.”

Schooner Hubbard Rich Prize.
With her foretopmast gone, her Jib torn
demolished and waves
away, cabins
sweeping over her deck, the three-masted
Maine lumber schooner Samuel B. Hubbard, abandoned by her starving crew off
Cape Cod last week, was towed into Boston with a salvage crew of four fishermen aboard, who had fought for nearly
fifty hours without food, water, sleep or
shelter to bring her to port.
The fishermen who risked their lives to
bring the waterlogged vessel to port were
from the crew of the fishing schooner
Mary, which rescued the crew of the Hubbard.
The schooner and cargo of 200,000 feet of
hemlock are estimated to be worth between |50,000 and f60,000.

_

Harry L.
three years
New York,
and entered

$1.

Ellsworth, Me.

Established 1873.

Cirone,

It is expected that the democratic city
oommittee will get together to-morrow to
appoint a date tor the post-offloe primary.
It is proposed to conduct the primary on
the plan of the regular primary, the namea
of all the candidates to be printed on one
ballot, with instruction to voters to mark
a cross after the name of the candidate
for whom they desire to vote. Present indications are that there will be tour candidates on the primary ballot.

on

County Savings Bank,

tion from the State for the extension of
the State highway work from the Dedham
line to the top of McGown’s hill in North
Ellsworth. This is the worst stretch of
road remaining on the whole route from
Announcements have been received in
Bangor to Bar Harbor, and the work can
of
Miss
Ellsworth of the marriage
be done much more economically now, as
Florence Maynard Hale, daughter of Mr. an extension of the State
highway work
and Mrs. Charles F. Hale, of Lowell,
being done north of the Dedbam-EUsMass., to Jack Silk, of West Newbury, worth line, than would be the case if the
Mass. The many Ellsworth friends of the work was deferred to another
year, when
bride, who has been a frequent summer machinery now practically on the spot
visitor here, extend OiograUl itions.
would have to be moved here for this
The Strand announces a free matinee work. It is estimated that (6,000 will be
for school children next Monday after- needed. Bar Harbor and Bangor are also
next
noon
at 4.16 o’clock. Beginning
interesting themselves in the project, and
three a strong appeal will be made to the goverweek, the Strand will present
“feature”
pictures each week. “The nor and council and the highway departTorrent,” on to-night's bill, includes ment for the additional appropriation.
a thrilling picture of the bursting of a
Charles B. Cirone, who left here last
dam. Saturday evening the
widely- Thursday evening, has turned up in
heralded picture, “Scandal," will be preWashington, D. C. This morning’s papers
sented. The first episode in the serial piccarry a Washington despatch dated yesterBroken
will
be
“The
Coin,”
ture,
present- day telling of his visit as follows: “Charles
ed Monday evening.
who said he was forty-Sve
B.

At the annul meeting ol the Unitarian

A

“The best way to accumulate money is to resolutely
save and bank a fixed portion of your income, no mat-

1

|

The Music Festival.
The Eastern Maine music festival at
Bangor was a financial as well as a musical success this year. The receipts are between $8,000 and $9,000, and after all bills
are paid, several hundred dollars will be
left toward reducing last year’s deficit of

$2,600.
The most gratifying feature of this is
that it assures a continuanoe of the festivals. Although it is too early for definite
announcement, there is strong probability
that Caruso or Tetrazzini will be next
year’s festival star, for it is realized more
and more that the success of the festival
each year depends upon the glamour of
some great name,

Mrs.;Peck—X suppose if we should have
you’d remain at home like a coward.
Peck—No one who knows you, ray love,
war

would call
home.

me

a

coward it 1 remained at

_

COMING EVENTS,
ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday evening, Oct. 20, at Odd Fellows hall
Benefit ball by Foresters.
Tickets, 36 cents; ladiea free.
Thursday, Oct. 21, at Bayside grange
ball
Annual fair, dance and supper in
Bayslde Grange Fair.
decided that the evidenoe did not warrant
The annual fair of Bayside grange will the evening.
for
so serious a charge, and respondent wu take
Friday evening, Oct. 2», at Hancock hall
place Thursday, Oct. 21, afternoon
(by mail, postpaid, 76c)
'Presenting some of the leading companies of this and foriegn countries.
discharged. A new warrant wu issued and evening. There will be a danoe and —Hallowe’en party, by Unitarian club,
charging malicious miaohief. On this the supper in the evening, with musio by
Money to Loan oa Improved, Productive Real Estate. Established 1847.
respondent wu found guilty, and sen- Sinclair’s orchestra of three
If
SUnjtrtUKmenta,
Don’t Delay, as our supply is tenced to 96 fine and costs, amounting in stormy Thursday, the fair willpieces.
be held
all to 912.71, which wu paid. Colon Smith,
For a copy of the pamphlet
Friday.
limited. See our window.
who was with young Lovell, wu found
Why the Leadership of
Someone noticed that Pat was ambidexguilty on the same charge, and paid the
same fine and oosts.
trous. “When I was a boy,” he explained,
Jesus ?
0
or week.
A petition tor the further improvement “me father always said to me: ‘Pat, learn
by Abraham M. ltihbeny, write to
to cut yer finger nails wid yer left hand,
Wy to ALBERT N. CUSHMAN.
at the State highway between Bangor and for some
day ye might lose yer right
Ellsworth, Maiao Cor. opp. P. O.,
J. W. Tickle,
Ellsworth, Maine Ellsworth has been circulated in Ells- hand.’
Ellsworth, Maine.
TELEPHONE 117 GARAGE 55

& SON $1 Guaranteed
-INSURANC E- Fountain Syringe
c. burrill

CQa

^iotorBoat
LET by day

George Lovell, of Washington Junction,
was arraigned in the Kllaworth municipal
court yesterday, charged with breaking
and entering, on complaint of Mary M.
Joy, of North Hancock. Judge Muon

—

—

LinnehansAutoLivery

MOORE’S DRUG STORE,

Water St.,

Ellsworth

SUNDAY SCHOOL u

u

Lesson IIL—Fourth Quarter, For
Oct 17, 1915.

^
_

fUv. D- M. Staamo.
In oar last lesson »t

!

I

the

7

ticuM *M iut«c.> A m&um tmaui»
lA 1*'* B|*«r * A*3t*»
»« MW
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ESEphatt entry too ipory. wStboot dy-
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k I.MIWA

V-OFlk. Mt

7im>msct ftas-ftas*
x
Te Jrseade of
T»» ti’.ii a referaftftc^ft.

lished in the interest of any other medicine for women—
and every year we publish many new testimonials, all gen-

nine and

Of csjtoto®* ©onrerantSoa.
Ti* me3%ft> ft'OerratMPA,
A 4s re infafcaaftioa.
WSk erery sad gradation,
To maniac dec pemS&an,
Te when sris-a wxiteruiioe.
Befco«d tu deiMteuc*.
iaefcnati.es
aaacttte* its damtfcni

By »ay fm. ..*t*oa
O? tfc:.* fttoaisftbot,
Tm only sac* leaftdsiioa,
Te tie u-sal extirpeuoa.
And aader tfcia pmcuion.
Bo<4 w ceaar eieattera
Wite aoxievas emanation
Of brewer's Imwxtetiea,
Of spirit ds*u..ft£w>a.

|

are

three

never

before

published:

Providence, RIFrom Mrs. Maria Irwin, Peru, N.Y.
Ptec, N T.—•“ Before I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound I was very irregular and had much pain. I had lost three
children, and felt worn out all the time. Inis splendid medicine
helped me as northing else had done, and I am thankful every day
that I took it.”—Mrs. Maria Irwin, K-FJD. L, Pferu, N.Y.
From Mrs. Jane D. Duncan, W. Quincy, Mass.
South QnxcT, Mass.—v The doctor said that I had organic trouble
and he doctored me for a long time and I did net get a.r:y relief. I

ft-

How sad and bow suggestive the
weeds concerning this mighty man Is ;
valor who had wrocghi deiSverrace
for Syria, “a *per.~ an incur* tie sick
c-.-:. with ’be most loathsome of ail
d.
What did Lis greatness
t<> t n->r these rirromatances?
I ; v t :
the most remarkable emFrodactag stxmaiatiOB;
To tftis deters.: station
f -.a In the Efbie. and all are
t*s
W« cali consideration.
by r.fare children of wrath, dead is
And wrtAoat feesitatioa
-sea and silts, spiritually epen
t'1e-rite oo-o pe ratio a:
What profit was there
(II. h. U. 1-3
St* doebtisf :triutira.
In the abundance or the riches of the
And high ftp-probation.
of
men
Luke ill and rri when their
Wstient ^rorocatios.
What
sera’s were required of them?
Wiii raise year estimation.
And
by contin nation
does It profit a man to be great in this
Wxtfc tai* »—ocisttoa.
world or to have millions of money If
Ton stay, by mediation.
he is not a saved man? If be dies out
Earn retie preservation
of Christ the fate of the rich man of
Of a fatore generation
Luke id must be hla
From ali eostaaimtioa,
This little captive maid of the land
And m*y mck indication
of Israel, tf she bad been an ordinary
Of sack regeneration
Be tke ueac of aniutm
chad, might have said: *1 am glad
TO1 iu ftanl co&snmmatfem.
that be is a leper. Why did be taka
me away from my home?" and other
such rebellious weeds; bat. though mbs
Dear M. B. friend*:
mast bare bad an aching heart, aba
The temperance art rings above area eonwas evidently a true child of God and.
Bke Joseph in die boose of Pottpbar. tri bated by “East”, who found it in an
•ought to glorify God eras in bar very almanac of the year 16*4. I commend it to
w
she waa ilka “DaU’a” attention, ia proof that, the
trying r,Tr
straggle for reformation in intoxication
man and taid Ms wife. on whom aba had endcntly already began at that date,
waited, of the prophet at Gad ta Israel and aa “Salt” remarked, “hoe been going
who coaU ts each wonderful thing*. on all three yean.” Bat then have bora
How rta pats to shams the com plain- Croat pina, end are an eeveaty yean
nearer
the “final consummation” than
er! who ate so prone to murmur bewhen the aggregation of “atiooa” wee
eanae of theta- circumstance* and also
all who know of the redemption that written.
Inane(1 of a dob mswt’ng we will have
is te Christ Jesus, but never tell othWhere is the sptrit of him a social this week. Don’t yon all feel like
ers of it.
over matters ol personal interest?
who said. "As mart as in me la. I am talking
1 meant to ban told yoo before that I
ready to preach the gospel;" "By all
had my annual call from Eunice’! husmeans to seve some” (Bom. L 14-18; I
band again this rammer, and another eon
Because of the little
Cor. It 22).
of theirs came just to shake hand* with
maid's testimony kings are moved and
“Aunt Madge”.
Ton don’t know how
health brought to the leper, but we do
much 1 appreciate them remembrances,
not bear of any reward for the little
in memory of one of oar nieces who
maid
The Lord will not forget her in really
bee gone before.
And the sons ere fine
the resurrection (Luke xlv. 14; Halt,
young men.
x, 42).
1 hope we shall bear from “Joan again.
The king of Syria eent skumb w
When 8. J. Y., at the reunion, said to me:
tbe king of Israel with a letter and
“1 ban seen Joan this summer; I didn’t
much silver and gold and ten change*
know but that the would be with us toof
Tbe
(verse*
6).
raiment
king
of
3,
day,” I replied. “Welt one minute. She
to
to,
man
was
the wrong
go
Israel
ia Mrs. -, of Portland,” and yoo
“Let
and
said.
beard
of
U
but Elisha
know it had been a long, long time since
him come now to me. and be shall
we had heard from Joan.
Now one reason
know that there Is a prophet In Isthat I mention this ia o prove to you t at
rael" (verse 8). Can yon see the great
1 do not forget the nieces. I keep their
man, with ail bis retinae, at tbe door
real name* and their aem da plstmaa in
of the house of Elisha, expecting tbe
my mind jnat as though they were twins,
prophet to come out to him and with instead of one and the tame. Another
some great display give him health?
reason 1 allude to it ia in the
hope that
Do you see the man of God calmly
Joan will not forget us.
abiding In his boose and sending a
While we ere on the (abject of rememmessenger to say. “Go and wash In
beriog, there ere some A'i we mice very
(Verse* 9-11.1
Jordan seven times?"
much.
Ab end Anon for two, »»wf we
Then do you see a great, proud man
might follow the elpfanoet along and find
in
a
12.)
(Verse
rage?
going away
many other*, bat I will jast suggest, each
What a fearful thing la pride and self on* of
yon who reada the column, might
our
foolish
are
and
bow
Importance,
follow the alphabet along until yoa come
suffered
beAbraham
Vet
thoughts!
to* letter familiar to yooraelf.
cause he had his owu thoughts, and
I waa much pleased to receive a personal
sorrow
because
Mary had three days'
latter from Irish Molly. It seemed good
Luke
11 44). to see her hand
she supposed (Gen. xx. 11;
writing again. She ie imBy the reasonable advice of his serv- proving gradually. She says: “Of eonraa I
ants Kaaman became calm and obeyed am not writing this tor the
column, only
the voice of God by the prophet and I wish yon would tell them ( think I most
was thoroughly healed, made clean
have been out of soda when I sent that
(verses 13. 14). Now see him and all recipe for brownbmad, as I left that oat.
his company again before Elisha ac- Tell them s large teaapoonfal of soda. 1
knowledging the God of Israel as the received cards from Aunt Maria and
true God and urging tbe prophet to
Let tie, aod a letter from Jennie. I will
accept a reward or a blessing. Bat (be send answers soon. In the meantime, I
tnsn of God refused, reminding as of
Irritable Chlldree Ofiee Meed Kiekepee
Abram and the king of Sodom (Gen.
Wens Killer.
xiv. 22. 23). There la no salvation for
There is a reason for the dieegreeable and
the sinner except by tbe blood of Jefretful nature of many children. Think of
the unrest whan the child's body is possessed
sus Christ, who went down Into the
by tier worms sapping Its vitality and dogwaters of Jordan, or lodgment for os.
ging its functions. whatever may be the
We cannot recompense Him for salva- cease—"that children have worsw is n feet.”
Tear child's peevishness sad irritability has
tion. bnt we can serve Him because n cause.
Give Kickepoo Worm Killer n
He saves ns. Tbe gift of God cannot chance and 11 worms are there this humanly
harmless remedy will eliminate the annoying
be purchased (Acts till. 20).
parasites. Me. s box.

Here

after my baby was bom and inflammation set in, then nervoasrrost ration, from which I did not recover until I had taken Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. The Compound is my best friend and
when I hear of a woman with troubles like mine I try to induce her
to take your mediane.”—Mrs. S. T. Kichxoxu, ~A Progress Avenue.

Or i»e» dsaaparobatsos
Of may eemfeiaatioa
For its extermi antics?
WiiAwa prmnetaot.
W e deers ft declaration.
Tint eftn no itayutifiA

master.

true.

From Mrs. S. T. Richmond, Providence, R. I.
Provt&excr, R L—“ For the benefit of women who suffer as I hare
done I wish to state what Lydia E Fin khans's Vegetable Compound
has done for me. I did some heavy lifting and the doctor said it
caused a displacement.
I have always been weak and I overworked

bb»

ii.

uAMjiam s

»

egetaote corapoona aa-

Tcrused and I tried it and found relief before I bn i
finished the first bottle. I continued taking it alt
through middle life and am now a strong, healthy
woman and earn my own
living.”—Mrs Jans L>.
Drxcas, Forest Avenue, West Quincy, Maes.
•Write to LTDIIE. PI5KH1S KEDICTTE 00.
(COCTIDEXTUL) LTS*. JUSS^foradvice.

FoOcwing

Through ttt kinds*** ofaneigbbor.I ban
recently rea -fjilfuua Gro»n Up”. U
it quite ee enjoyable ee the first book.
The
Speaking of book* remind* me of
House on the Hill". I am earn we shall
all be interested to read that, and of
farm
course it will be printed in book

>ARD

to.a* of frtiti, aod son
way* e? se;og ibein.
ioar % T.*arf t. a
Paper-...._-...Baltic iaafiutu
Qaesttoc: Wbat are acme of tbs benefit*
to be expected froaa tbe «m*«f fteidTboa Grieve. 5 L Heath
meetings

at ft o'clock.
Ksoomce 43j. nusiuv.

There

was

regular meeting in

a

Ikmtioa?

the

from Good Cheer end Greenwood granges.
There was no program, as the lecturer was
abaent.

_

477, sonB bllehill.

Sylvester

visitors

acted

ae

Martha

present.

were

master,

(Misted

by

Ibe

fallowing: Bertha Coteor. ow rarer; Alice
talon, steward: Lola Chat to. lecturer;
Nellie Herrick, aesutant steward; Lucy
Candace, chaplain; Vera Sick ford, treasurer: Flora
Hodgdon. secretary; Edith
Annie
Eaton,
Candage.
gate-keeper;
Cere*; Emoeeoe Bict ford, Pomona: Ad re
Flora.
A
She
Leighton,
program was
presented, consisting of a dialogue. “Not
a Mas in the Hones." reading*, clipping*
At the

next

meeting the Ural

degrees will be given.
355. DEDHAM.

Canning end preservation of food in tbe
borne and better method* of eradicating
weed* were topics di»cu«eed in New Century grange Oct- I. Other number* on
tbe program were grapbopbooe selection* ;
reading. Mary
Burriii; story,
Maurice Miller; tola*. Marcia
talk* on laris demonstration* by member*.

Burrill;

OlIEnroOD. 363. KASTBKOOX.

1 read

MAJtlAVin x. Ml.

hope Um new niece wee fortunate enough
ta «e. Urn acquaintance of the regular
Did
contributor to that department.
“Law” get then, too? “Well Done,” aa I
call bar, and perhaps “Snomi”, warn them
also.
I wonder if yoo all use as many M. B.
What a help that ooe
recipes as 1 do.
is
past of oar work has bean, for them
nothing eo tempting to the appetite as
variety, eipedally if it is a good variety,
and ik«t u assured when tbe M. B. seal is
You know it is alw.ys our
affixed.
miw.ir*, when the cookery doesn’t torn
oat

good.
once, not
announcement in the

Narcissus kindly advised
to

wuks

public

me

Chicken

Other Recipes.
Curried Shad Boe.—Wash a shad roe
and boil in salt water.
When well
done cut in slices. Put in a'frying pan
which has been greased with tablespoonful of pure olive oil. Flavor with
a small onion minced fine:
Mix In a
teaspoonful of entry, a dash of cayenne
and two tablespoonfuls of thick cream.
Serve hot
Whitt fish Saute.—Wash and clean
two pounds of whitefish. Cut in slices
two inches square.
Dredge well in
flour, pepper and salt Put in a chafing
dish with three tabiespoonfuls of butBrown one side and turn on the
ter.
other.
Heat a cupful of canned tomato.
When hot pour over the fish
and serve.

that I bed mislaid certain letters
tbe like, fearing I might
bethought careless, but Pansy sent me
tbe moat excellent recipe for ripe cucumber
pickles. She generously cut il from her
own paper, and I kept the dipping on a
mantel and handled it with cam forty
Flan of Vegetables.—Wash, chop fine
times or mom in tbe coarse of months.
and boil several kinds of vegetables.
Even Unde Madge remembers the recipe,
Put in some spinach, a carrot a potato
not literally. Then one day I laid it care*
-and a beet Boil again in a saucepan
folly away for future use, and, and—
with some stock.
Add a half cupful
Narcissus, I haven't found it yet, and tbe
of milk or cream. Stir well together
ripe cucumbers cast their “golden glow”
When
around tbe woodshed end mock me with and take off the stove to cool.
their radiance as they wait.
cool add the yolks of two eggs, some
Have patience, my good nieces, and tbe
cheese and the whites of the
column will close its foolishness for this grated
Put the vegetables
time. Bring to it yourselves the better eggs beaten up.
thing* that will win us to a higher plane into a mold which has been well butwhich
.of living and thinking, than that
tered and line with breadcrumbs- Cook
has been presented to you this week by
in the oven.
Actcr Madox.
Raisin Rice Pudding.—Allow one
of rice to a quart of milk.
Ublespoonful
Pensions In Australia.
Boil together for one-half hour and
The Indigent aged and Infirm in
then place in a baking dish.
Waab
Australia may receive an old age penand seed one cupful of raisins and mtv
sion, not as a charitable aid. but aa A with the rice. Bake In a flat dbh, wirstatutory right Males who have re- ing frequently. The last half hour let
sided In Australia continuously for the crust form
without stirring. When
twenty years on attaining the age of brown remove from stove. Serve with
receive
a
not
sixty yean may
pension
sugar If you like.
exceeding 92.40 per week. An Invalid
Orange Marmalade.—Peel and slice
of
similar
amount
be
may
pension
a number of oranges.
Place In fresh
over
sixteen
to
of
paid
yean
persons
water for twenty-four hours.
Then
who
are
age
permanently Incapacitat- place In salt water and then In fresh
ed by sickness or Injury
Provision is
water.
Change the water every few
made for the aged, the sick, those
hours. Cae cupful for cupful of fruit
mentally deficient and the destitute In
•nd sugar with only enough water to
hospitals and asylums subsidized by
it from burning. Cook until the
A maternity allowance keep
government
rind is soft before adding the sugar
of 924 may also be claimed as a statuBoil down as desired and put tn heattory right at the birth of every child.
ed jars. Seal before putting away.
column
or

sir nature* and

Feel languid,
Stomach '"off?”
Blood Bitters.

fl.ge-.Ad*.

weak, ion down? Headache?
A good remedy U Burdock
Aek roar draggle..
Price

aJ

Springer,

Oct. 9 there waa a good attendance.
After regular buaiaeea. tba worthy master
made a report on Ibe lair. Tba grange
will soon be ready to pay tba premiums.
BAIXnOW. MB, SOUTH BBOOHBVTLLBOet. 7, twenty-five were present.
Tba

•vat sad sec ad degrees were eonMnwd
upon owe candidate. At tba next meeting
there will be degree work. Betreshmenta
will be •creed.

1.

Mountain potatoes,
Perk potatoes, H D Bali

Green

Edward Gott, 1.
A Son. 1.

rmrrr.

Wednesday evening we* ladies' night
st Maeaepeqaa grange.
Fi’ty members

«.«w

shortcake.
uut
two thin layers of biscuit crust,
spread one with butter, put the
other on U and hake until golden brown
Then separate them and spread tha
lower one with leftover chicken, neatly
cut Into pieces and warmed with gravy.
Put on the other biscuit layer and
serve very hot with gravy.

Beat general exhibit, O >1 Ttoon. It C B
Young A Soot, 2. Canada oern, O W Foss,
1.
8»e"t rum, Ella Saunter*. 1. Ltrge
Pfcr pum tin, C
son .Jc.n. O W ton.!Two largest puutj k.tr.
O Stratton, 1.
Ella Saunders, L Three pumpkin*. HD
Ball A Soaa, 1.
Green tomatoe* Q w
i Foaa, 1; Joaeph Crabtree, 2
Ripe tomatoes, Ella Saunders, 1; Joaeph Crabtree. 2.
CC
1.
T*bi* carrots,
Stratum,
Cucumbers,
C C Stratton, 1. Maagel beats, C C Stratton, 1; Edwin Springer, 2. Table beets,
Edward Gott, 1; Edwin Springer. 2. BUman squash, Edwin Springer. 1.
Hsfcbard squash, H D Ball A 8cm, 1; Caroline
Stratton, 2. Boston Marrow squash. H D
Ball A Son, 1. Turban squash, H D Bell

Thursday evening with visitors

town hall

and fix

!

|

JT1, GOULDOBOhO

hold its eleventh annual fair mod
daset Oct. 21. Fancy article*, ice-cream
and home-made candy will be far sale,
Will

Saturday evening, sixty-five member*
and visitor* from Good WiU. Cushman.
He hood ic and Scenic grange* wen present.
Two candidate* were instructed In tbe
first end second degree*.
At tba next
masting, a harvest tapper will be served.

is

an article tbe other day which
that tbe editorial “we" had gone
oat of nee, so when you see “we” end
“ns" in my writing*, yon may know it
stands lor the M. B. family.
Ansi Maria had her nice collection of
flowers at the Ortend fair this year, and I

_

CCSHJfAJC,

SHORTCAKE.

concluded as a aerial in the
Cosmtrp Gentleman. Will scene one have
the kindness to inform us about its pab-

after it

Tbe food

attract;te

Closing

I

C B Yooag A Sons, L
Yoke oxen, c B
Young A Sons, 1. Steen, C B Young A
Sons, 1.
taticmruL p«oi>cct«.

_

CHICKEN

*"**

Jersey cow, Joaeph Crabtree. 1; C B
Young A Soaa, 2. Heifer. 2p, C B Your,
A Soaa. L Colt, G M Moon. 1.
\s ork
boras, Edwin Springer, 2. Bow iod pip,

kies. X D Cbstto

A

{sdc....Pitbe
paper:

SEW CKSTCBT.

StGAenI

courageun

mm*ef

r*tpd is agriculture?
G X
2mw
Coil to order
G* -Jtrner tbs ftftb degree

tapper

*

White Plymouth Bock, U C Stratton. 2.
Speeded Hambnrga, CC Stratton. 2: b u
Joy, 2. Docks. Ralph Young, 2.

.Andrew Griodle
Address at
SLetpoooe.T E Hole
Fou m4 Htin Gray
12«ix...
Weald the tree sw at u sere at
load be*p t* kiepitf oar boy* iater-

j

^

10-4 in favor of
A pleasing feature of the dap >„
,
demonstration la bnaoe canning bp Miia
Platt a, the beta economic* specialist
ol
tbe exteaaioa aerrice of the
University
of Kaiae.
Weaeott’a orchestra ol lour
o< B«r Harbor, tarnished excellent
ornate daring the afternoon and tor
the
dance ia the erening.
Tbe following premia me Were awarded:
renwr DCFAKrKKrr.

ut* eroot.

OfttiM

and tong*.
end second

en-

of

Oct. 22:

hj

all for kindly wt-rds of

Hancock POJfOXAit tbe program (or meeting

Hancock Pomona grange with Rainbow
Brook.rill*, Tbaredajr,
grange. North

moor leuervui w* opened, reaa ana answered
a woman and held in strict confidence.

Wish to f:»nk

|

Thsradey. Oct. 21- Meeting of Hancock
Pomona grange with Rainbow grange.
North BrootonUe.

tinually being published, which proves beyond contradiction that this grand old medicine has relieved more suffering among women than any other one medicine in the world ?
We have published in the newspaper? of the United States
more genuine testimonial letters than have ever been
pub-

fkfliif iegfariattoa.
Tie awfai prsfanaxacs

Wfcy

Meeting of Orem
Tbamdar. Oct. M
Pomona with Seboofk grange.
W taler Harbor

Is it possible there is a woman in this country who continues to suffer without giving Lydia E. Pinkharr. s ’.'egotable Compound a trial after all the evidence that is con-

Or awra. rra* eatsuM*.
W ««***£ scm? aataom;
Wfcs deem aMrcjesSvo*.
Wftk Au ins dis*:.p*r*fr*.
.a * and flmt»«a.
Is f»m
Tie canse ©f degradation:
Of »ticft year ofcseTrnuoa
G:t« dniiy •fiemomotration.
Wn& sec is* rniaafie*.
IHetrssss and deac'.a: » a.
Tie * pc* e<«ftti<w
Of to: ** ofciagsAioa,.
Tie wneccfced fcafceTi alien
W ;.m:-ax fteccattovdatit- a
Or a*? npAMIn
For seas toe* t&s&r station.
A k»m of of deeperataea.
r ac#-, 3*. ed :a createo-a,
Ti* free* seat deaconusee
or Aa root A 'ft erdsnaane*:
Tie cn toe u4 Arf-recar w?a.

Haooock"**

reama

M contain

QttMt&OTl

ilXUCAf

1

Oa

rood

to

Tvm

•r.g, of the 'UwocnuEed ton who wanted to die. If we wunld beep c«nr eyes
oo the *fc<ry which surely awaits u*
we sinil not be so easily east down
We tie© «aw the Spir<Boia. dS.
it of God la E'-jah o© manifestly ~.ra
Eh»ii that others no«ah«i St- So St
obcxnd be with at. £ iisia longed for
a dettbie jwrtSon of Elijah'* spirit and
by to m-warertLX behotdta* be obtained St. The Lord wronxtt titrnxti
CBjafc six c-irvies and tin tart E:>ha
Like Elijah be derid«t least tweiTe
ed Jordan, restored a boy to Sift aotdt^«aed bread and oO and did other
Prewooden wati Elijah <Sd ox.
rScxa to tie lessors of today, besides
those fust taenttooed. there wa* the
healing of the water* at Jericho and
of the poisoned porta** and the waters that CDed ditches wishoot wind
br rain.
The m-iitiptylstg of the widow's ofl
to psy her debt end mve her too*
gv, 1-7 racresTS what rrlgiri be ant
prtvfiepe If we were empty resaeis and
believed God. The Swinging to life of ;
son brings m face
the
to face with Him who Is the resurrectjon aad the life, who t-c-ue doeth
wonder* and stl); Bveth. The peoprf
!a today's lesson are a proud. mighty
car, captain of the host of the king
of Syria, very self important, but a
Seper: a Utile mail of IstaeL who loved
to magnify the God of Israel; a man
of God. who lived before God and
sought nothing from mart, and some
servants who were wiser than their

AT

PAKULA OKASOB FAIR.

ik in and mem AH naanlaliraa at.
a* iifMi. bat bwm wC) not ha* enatrd nAll ewcefg hy ynwt—i— of the writer.
suxwim will be rah|act to approval by
tbe editor, bat aaao will he reacted aikbeat

tyfoTn&n

LTCMII.

p
cract *S9 Ate *» lAjeltHtit
KMkXAt *12 a* tMtjMCi •» •P*****.
Sc*
d
ike
«<«■«.
ikt
bTaat
ke
rtytrOAA
V*

; '.tAl.i:

!
saw

amooa*

tV;'UTn*< d «> nkn

«ml!«a>flalutiwi mikrkiwi ••
MMfc AM *t» AA A* *f»f *■! AM ktpif»B
M«taratMW<(M.!i t» Per Ik* twte■w ur-t pr*kkc armM. > p*-**T»* of i»

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES.
Text of the Ljooih II Kegs «, 1-14
Mowory Vrm. T. •—Cottei Text.
Ex. x». 8 CewMootny ProQXrod by

Snick

mi Bvptfmi-^

IU Mod*

•ranger*.

ttjf

JRsOHU ffnffft Cf'iMSUL

AppUt.
Wolf River, Mr* J N Strairon, !;
Frank Colby, X Baldwin*, Mrs
L
set
Stratton, 1; Mr* J X Stratton. X
Buaaeta, Mr* j S Stratton, 1. AltxanHubbard.tone, 0
l dria*. O L Crabtree, 1.
L Crabtree, V, Elia Seunder.. 2.
Stark, 0
j L Crabtree, 1; C A Penney. X Bismir ck. O
L Crabtree, 1; C A Penney. X Wealthy,
! O W
Ked
Foe*. H D Halt A Son. X
Bitzbumer apple*, O W Fo»*. 1.
Docbe*.,
Nelaon Stewart, 1; O W Few*. 2. Ked
A.trachans, H A B*i!, 1; O W’ Fow, X
Ktftset*, O W Few., 1; H A B».l. 2.
Pew ankle, H D Ball A Sod, 1; O W" Fo*«. 2
Straw berry, O W Foss, X Tointan sweet,
Nelaon Stewart. 1; H D Ball A Sen, X
Northern, Nelaon Stewart. X Fameuse,
Nelaon Stewart, 1; New York, Nelson
Stewart, 1; Mr* E E Stratton, X Northern Spy, C A Penney, 1; Nelaon Stewarr, 2.
Yellow Bellflower, H D Bail A Sen, 1;
Nelaon Stewart, X Opaleeeent, Mrs Ella
Sanndcr*. X Qravenetein, H A Ball. X
Maclmcwh red*. H D Ball A Sen 1; H A
Ball, X King, C A Penney, 1.
Miareila neow*.
Clapp* Favorite pear*, H D Bail A
Son, 1. Bartlett pear*, H D Ball A Son, 1;
Mr* J N Stratton, 2. Sickle pears, Mr* J
N Stratton; 1; OWT Fom, X Crabapple*.
V CStratton, 1. Strawberries, Mr* A M
Carter, 1.

j

nevnt

Sweet peas, Mr* O

W Fom,

1.

flower, Ralph Yoang, X Aster*, Mr*
Cm Straw, I; Mm J N Stratton, X

Sun0 L

rater wau.

Bedspread, crochet, Mr* Henry MilBedlikan, 1; Mr* Laura Sinclair. X
*
Tuesday, Oct. 19
Meeting of Green
Mountain Pomona with fa*—— grange. spread. crochet and emb, Elizabetn Oakes
—

OBZXM MOCNTAIN POMONA 38.
Following is tba program for tbs mset-

ing of Green Mountain Pomona with Lamot ne grange Tuesday, Oct. 19;
Ouesiag song
Address of welcome.Host grange
iBHraneatftl mule....Mrs Holt
Bespoaoe

Imcm

Conferring filth degree

Dinner
1 nstru mental music.Mrs Audrey Smith
Address.Kate B EJis*of Fairfield
S®**.Mm Daris
Address.George W Stereos, U of M
«•**.Mm Holt

Address.Julies Emery
Qoeatioa box
Closing song

jtebrrtunxrntA

%

Treat Catarrh by
Nature’s Method

1. Between-meal cloth. Flora F Abbot L
Filial curtain, Clara F Johnson. !. luting towel, Mr* O L Crabtree. 1. Emb
towel, Caroline Crabtree, L Towel, Mr*
Fillet towel, Mrs
Brad bury Smith, 1.
C B Yoang, L ToweL Mr* Emm* ctrattoo, 1. Bath towel, flilet and emb. Nancy
Young. 1. Tatting handkerchief. Mr*
O L Crabtree. 1. Fillet collar, Mr* C A
Crabtree, 1. Fillet collar, Nellie Foes. 1.
Centerpiece, Caroline Crabtree. 2; Lur*
Yoong, 1; Nellie Abbott. 1 and 2; Mr*
Combing jacket,
Bradbury Smith, 1.
Nellie Abbott, 1. Bead bag, Emma c:ratton, 1. Emb night robe, Caroline Crabtree, L Night robe, Mr* C P Cock. 1;
Elizabeth Oakes, X Pillow alips, MexiPillow Mips, tu b,
can, Mr* C P Cook, 1.
Elizabeth Oakes, 1. Conet cover, fillet,
Mr* CP Cook, 1. Fillet Ubie rnnDer, Mr*
C P Cook, 1. Fillet lnncb *et, fillet te« set,
Nancy Young, 1. Tatting collar, tatting
lace, Mary Moon Abbott, 1. Quilt block,

Every Breath of Hyomei Carrlee
Healing Medicated Air to the la-

Nettie Foss, 1; Mary Abbott, 1.

facted Membraae.
Xearly every one who has catarrh
knows bow foolish it is to try and core
it with sprays, lotions, and the like.
Temporary relief may be given, bat a
care seldom comes.
Until recently yoar physician would
probably have said the only way to
help catarrah would be to have a
change of climate; but now with a

Collection preserves, Mrs J X at™1"
Collection
ton, 1; Ells bounders, 2.
pickles, Eetells Stratton, 1; Mrs. J- X.
Stratton, 2. Collection greens, Mrs J N
Stratton, 1. Canned corn, Elis Saunders,
1.
Mixed pickles, Nelli* Abbott, 1. Ornamental pickles, Mrs Fred Miliiken, 1Jelly, Mrs Laura Sinclair, 1. Butter, Elm
Sounder*, 1; Estelle Stratton, 2. Honey
in baxaa, Nelli* Abbott, 1. Honey in
Mrs
comb, Ella Saunders, 2. Loaf bread,
Chester Lounder, 1. Braided rug. Mrs
Hr
Henry Miliiken, L Drawn rag, Mrs
Silk quilt, Mrs Emm*
Hagwrthy, L
L Aittena, Mrs Mary Abbott,

simple preparation called Hyomei you
can carry a health-giving climate in
your vest pocket and by breathing its
few minutes four times

fully

treat

yourself.

s

day

success-

The complete Hyomei outfit is inexpensive and consists of an inbaler that
can be canted in the vest
pocket, a
medicine dropper and a bottle of
Hyomei. The inhaler lasts a life time,
and if one bottle does not give
premsnent relief, an extra bottle of
Hyomei
can be obtained at
time
for
a triany
fling sum. It is more economical than
ail remedies advertised for the cure of
catarrh, and is the only treatment
known to us that follows nature In her
method of treating diseases of the re-

spiratory

organs.
G. A. Parcher has sold a great many
Hyomei outfits and the more he Bells,
the more convinced he is that he is
perfectly safe in guaranteeing to reiuna the money il
Hyomei does not re-

lieve.

HOUSEHOLD.

Hodgkins,
L

S*1*
Special premiums offered by Mrs.
dfi«*n
Abbott, of Portland, for girls under
XImt»
yean of age: Plate large biscuits,
Julm
Stratton, L Plate smaU biscuits,
L
West, L Chocolate cake, Julia West.
1.
Lixxie
Moon,
Large take,
_

Golds Do Not Leas* WU1I»*>7«»?
Because a cold it stubborn 1* no rcasos
“
should
be. laetead of “wearing
you
>e»
•
Kin*
get sure relief by lakieg Dr.
cosery. Dangerous broncalal and has
menu often follow n cold which

ow
neglacted at the beginning. An your “
fnitbtnlly bettlea those cold game.
rtmttdy.
aid can be given than the uee ot this
s
lu merit has been tested by eld and you
Oet n bottle to-day- We. and lift

j

COUNTY NEWS
NORTH CA8T1NE.
U filling bia ailo with
Dunbar
Duncan

family,

c. F. Wardwell la home from
where be baa been employed.

COUNTY NEWS.

John Thornes, of
Eden, has moved his
family into Uapt. A. H. Leland’s house for

Brook.”

wife,

of Isles-

the

winter.
sexton of the
leland, who
Boston with
Leland.
°ct-

Bangor,

Chester Webster and wife are at home,
after the summer at Isles boro.
Miss Alice K. Bishop, of Eastport, la
teaching the Emerson school.

Mr. Thomas will act as
church in place of Uapt.
will spend the winter In
his daughter, Miss Ulara
Anne.

___

Mrs. Edward E. Chase and son Newton
are
visiting iq Waltham, Mass.
Norman H. Mayo spent the week-end
with his parents, E. W.
Mayo and wife.
Miss Margaret E. Hinckley is in LewisIon attending Bliss commercial
college.
Mrs. Frank P, Merrill and
daughter Arlene are spending a few weeks in Melrose

mill.
Mrs. J. M. Snow and daughter Josie, of
were recent
guests of C. M.
Dench snd wife.

Btuehill,

Highlands,

Mass.
Mrs. A. C. Hinckley, who has been seriously ill, it gaining, much to the delight
of her many friends.
Mrs. W. I. Partridge and Misses Charlotte Morton, Millie M.Douglass and Belle
Smith attended the music festival in Ban-

Gustine Wardwell baa purchased the
William Steele place, and baa moved his
family from destine.
B. Pinkbam and wife, of Seel
Harbor, spent last week with her parent*,
Fred F. Wardwell and wife.
Clarence

Mitchell and wife were recent visitors st Charles Hodgdon’t. They mede
the trip from Portland by automobile.
Oct. 9.
L.
Mr.

gor.

Miss Adelaide Pearson, of
Boston, has
been at her cottage, “Bowen
Trees,” the
few
past
days. She had as guests Misses
and
Ely
Fields.

_

Fraud* Perkins ia home from Oagtine.
U-lmont Uupbar baa entered Bowrioin

students of the academy will give
entertainment in town ball Friday
evening, Oct. 27, for the benefit of the
school orchestra.
The

collage.

an

Dunbar

shot

a

two-hundred

pound deer Oct. A.
Mrs. Isaac Dunbar, haa returned from
Maxwell Hinckley and wife and MayNew London, Conn.
nard Qrindle and wife are
receiving conNeil Wardwell ia at home, after spend- gratulations on the birth of a son in each
family, born Oct. 5.
ing tbe summer at Dark Harbor.
Recent departures of summer guests are
Victor Strobel and family, for Philadelphia; Mrs. T. W. Nevin and Mrs. Kntan
and families, for Sewickley, Pa.; Franz
Knelsel and family, and H. E. Krehbiel
and wife, for New York; Mrs. Champlain,
for
Jacksonville,
F.
Fla.; George
Crochrane and wife, of Baltimore, Md.

Capt. J. E. Blodgett, who attended tbe
Brockton fair, came home Saturday.
Kov E. Webster, of laieaboro, ia visiting
his parents, Daniel Webster and wife.
Mrs. Reuben Devereux, of West Penobscot, was tbe guest of Mr*. Susie Blodgett
Iasi week.

,

Harvey Grey wife, and children, of Bluerecent guests
of Clarence
bill, were
Hutcbins and wife.

Sub-committees of the village improvesociety are announced as follows:
Finance, F. P. Merrill, Miss Emma G.
Osgood, Miss Nellie M. Douglass.
Ways
and means, Harry Hinckley, Mrs. A. M.
K.
G.
Herrick,
Williams, Mrs. W. 1. Partridge, Miss Joaie E. Snow. Sanitation,
Dr. Otis Littlefield, Dr. R. V. N. Bliss,
Miss Flora A. Hinckley.
Schools, Mrs.
Charles H. Hargrove, Mrs. E. E. Chase,
Mrs. F. B. Snow.
Roads and walks, W. I.
Partridge, M. R. Hinckley, N. F. Twining.
ment

Mrs. W. G. Conner left Saturday for
bast Winn to visit her daughter Annie,
wbo is teaching there.
Oct. 11.
L.
_

SfONINOTON.
The announcement

in The American

Sept. 22 of the marriage of Merton
Coombs, of this town, was an error. The
correspondent was misinformed by people
who should have been in position to know
tbe facts, and regrets very much that the
of

error was

Trees and

Mrs. Philip Stinson, w’ho underwent an
operation for cancer recently, is getting

along finely.
Percy L. Sinclair and son Harold, of
Boston, are spending the week* with Mr.
Sinclair’s parents, Capt. R. A. Sinclair

Mon telle W. Abbott, of Ellsworth,
made a short visit to his friends here last
week.

and wife.

The Washington monument cut at the
J. L. Goss quarry at Crotch island has
William H. Goss and wife

packing

!

The many friend of Miss Mary Eaton,
now Mrs. Paul 8cott, are
sorry to bave her
leave us for a borne at Deer Isle.

[

moving

to

goods

of

Surry,

automobile
are

to

household

Anderson,

Clifford

ly

shipped.

their

preparatory

Lynn, Mass.

F. Homer Long, who has spent the sumat West Stonington,
will move to
Stonington Nov. 1.

was one

of

Hallowell, former-

of the

victims of

accident recently when

an

six

young men started from Hallowell bound
for northern Maine on a hunting trip.
The

Mrs. A. A. Prink, who has spent several
weeks with friends at .'orth Haven, is
home.

Emerson,

EAST SURRY.

re-

The youug ladies of Miss Mabel Smith’s
class cave her a linen shower last week.

been

Pearl S.

Mrs. N. H. Sweet, Mrs. E. C. Barrett.
Oct. 11.
H.

made.

Herbert Belladue and family bave
turned to Boston.

planting,

was

car

struck

by

an

electric

car.

Three are
still in the hospital. Anderson’s wrist
and fingers weiw dislocated, and the bones
One

of

man

died in

hours.

badly crushed.
His friends arfcT relatives here are very
one

hand and

three

arm were

anxious about him.

C.

Oct. 11.
_

mer

James Murphy, who has been employed
by tbe Eastern Steamship Co., is visiting
bis uncle, John West.

Capt. Samuel Goes is

Boston on business connected
with his schooner, the
Samuel Hubbard, lately wrecked. I
Tbe ladies’ cemetery association held a
(air and supper Get. 7, (rom which they
realized a good sum toward improvement
on

in

tbe

cemetery.
Henry W. Conley, o( Ellsworth
Falls, is taking tbe place ot Rev. Mr. Guptill at the
Congregational church (or a lew
weeks.
Mr. Conley
was
here
pastor
several years, and bis many (riends are
glad to see him.
Oot. li.
Nihil.
Rev.

_

MARLBORO.
Miss Grace Baxter has closed her cottage and returned to Boston.

Blanchard 8. Austin, son of James Austin, will leave this mining for Portland
to enlist in the U. S. army.
Capt. George A. Stevens and wife, who
have spent the summer In Providence,
R. I., are at home for the winter.
Schooner

Harriet Rogers, Capt. Alex
Wasson’s wharf loading palp
wood for E. E. Cummings. This will be
Capt. Gray’s twentieth trip this season.

Gray, is

BLUE HILL.

Miss Lena Weacott, ol Qaatine, is the
guest of Misses Elisa and Adels Weacott.
A. K. Dodge, whose saw mill was burned
Is now running his new
, few months ago,

Duncan

WEST BROOKS VILLE.

John B. Tapley, of Charleston, is visiting hia aiatera at the old Tapley home.
Bangor,
Herman Gray has rented and moved
spending their vaeation with their cousin,
Mrs. Orient Brewer.
into Hiss Laura H. Jones' Vottage, “Alder

eniil*Ke corn.
ia spending this
DSpt. J. B. Blodgett
week in Boston.
A. J. Pare, wile and son have returned
Mesa.
to Brockton,
Greyson Wetwter and
here.
boro, are visiting

to Portland to attend the
funeral ot the
•ftte Bishop Cod man.
Mr*. Eleie
Stanley left Friday for
Massachusetts after spending the summer
with relatives here.
John Roolc and
of
are

FRANKLIN KOAD.
John A. McKay and Lee McKay went
to Boetoo last Thursday.
Miss Minnie Mullan, ol Bangor, was a
guest of Miss Sadie Mullan Sunday.
Mias Tillie E. Martin, of Bar Harbor,
spent Sunday with C. M. Martin and wife.

at

A quiet wedding took place at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Q. Farnham, Saturday, Oct. 9, when their daughter
Alice
was married to Olson Jordan,
of Brewer.
The Rev.
Mr. Gilford,
of Brewer,
officiated.
There
were
many guesta from Brewer and Bangor, among them being the bride’s aged
grandmother, Mrs. Julia Farnham, and
Mr. Jordan’s father, from Aurora. The
bride’s gown was of white silk, and she
carried a bouquet of white flowers. -The
couple received many presents. Mr. and
Mrs. Jordan left Sunday by automobile
lor Brewer, where they will reside.
Oct. 11.
Tom bow.
of

ORLAND.
Morrill Dunn, of this place, one of the
of the tag Hugh Ross, fell from the
wharf to the deck of the tng at Bucksport
Wednesday night, when the ladder on
which/lie was descending slipped. One
arm was broken.
He was lost returning to his boat after a visit to his home
here. He was brought to his home after
the accident.
crew

K1TTKRY TO CARIBOU.
The wife of Rev. John W. Hatch, former
district superintendent of the Bangor
district of the Bast Maioe conference,
died at

Montpelier, Vt., Sunday.
Evans was run over by a B. & A.
train at Frencbville Saturday morning,
both legs being taken off. He died at the
hospital in Presque Isle a few hours later.
Charles

Former President

Taft has been seof three lectures on
“The Powers and Duties of the Chief
Executive" before the college of law of
the University of Maine, February 2, 3
and 4.
cured to

give

a coarse

While lighting a Ore with kerosene oil
Saturday, Mrs. Joan Uangnette, of Fairfield, received burns which caused her
death within a few hours. Her two
babies, playing on the kitchen floor, were
also badly burned, but are expected to recover.

on

former

neighbors.
M.

Oct. 11.
_

NORTH LAMOINE.
Mrs. Isabel Austin is having
well drilled.

an

artesian

Reuben Carter is visiting his children at
Mt. Desert.

List of Premlnma Awarded at North
Penobscot Exhibition.
Highland grange. North Penobscot,
held its annual fair Wednesday, Sept. 29,
with a large attendance, in spite of the
cold, windy day. The show in the hall
was
exceptionally line, especially the
fancy work.
Much interest was manifested in the
plowing contest. The results were reported in The American last week.
Following is a list of premiums awarded:
LIVESTOCK.

Colt, 3 yrs, Horace W Herrick, 1. Best
oow, George Hatch, 1; Herbert Lowell, 2.
Largest herd. George Hatch, 1; John
Hatch, 2. Steers, 3 yrs, J G Leach, 1.
Calf, Holstein, Raymond Billings, 1. Pigs,
John Hatch, 1.
HOUSEHOLD.

Cake, Emma Shedd, 1; Betta Lowell, 2.
Butter, Jennie Grindle, 1; Emma Shedd,
2. Strawberries, Fred Blake, 1; RE
Grindle, 2. Jelly, Ida Lowell, 1; Mary
Grindle, 2. Preserves, Bertha Wilson, 1;
Ratta Lowell, 2. Ripe cucumber preaervee,
Mrs Johnson, 1. Pickles, Annie Hutchins,
1. Ketchup, Alice Leach, 1. West India
gherkins, John Wilson, 1.
PRODUCE.

L'rabapples, E H White A Son, 1. Ripe
Plum
tomatoea, Herbert Jobnson, 1.
Webb’s tweet
tomatoea, Nellie Gray, 1,
corn, E. H. White A Hon, 1. Northern
Spy apples, 1914, A M Perkins, 1. Hen
Davis apples, 1914, H W
Lowell, 1.
Wealthy apples, 1914, Mrs E F Sbedd, 1.
Golden russets, E H White A Son, 1. Best
display o( apples, Otis Leach, 1.
Beets and cattle beets, Golden Bantam
Field
sweet corn, George W Hatch, 1.
corn, Louise J Gray, 1; H W Lowell, 2.
White sweet corn, E H White A Son, 1.
Carrots, Mrs Florence H Guilford, 1:
George W Hatch, 2. Hubbard Bquasb,
-Nathan Gray, 1; J B Wilson, 2. Golden
Hubbard, Reuben Leach, land 2. Mixed
squash, J B Wilson, 1 and 2. Boston
marrow, Nathan Gray, 1. Lowell’s Green
Mountain
potatoes, Paris Leach, 1;
Charles Grindle, 2.
Gold Coin, Galen
Grindle, 1; J A Harrimsn, 2. Flat Dutch
cabbage, Galen Grindle, 1. Stone Mason
cabbage, Galen Grindle, 1. Cucumbers,
Donald Grindle, 1. Turnips, Galen Grindle,
1.
Pumpkins, John Roberts, 1; Nathan
Shell beans, White
beans,
Gray, 2.
Hundred-in-one beans, E H White A
Son, 1.1
Citron, Donald Grindle, 1. Sage, Galen
Grindle, 1.

Fred

McCarthy

and

Real tobacco flavor depends upon the leaf being preserved in its natural state, possible only by pressing tbr;
leaves into plug form and keeping it in by covering :
with a natural leaf wrapper. The natural flavor ar
strength of tobacco escape when cut or granulated.
Take a Plug of Sickle that is eventhoroughly dried out
so that when you whittle it off it crumbles into dust, but it
will bum and smoke smooth and coed as it has all of its original tobacco flavor preserved, unevaporated in Plug Form.

pipeful is little trouble, amply repaid
quantity. Try this experiment and
yourself.

Whittling

a

in both quality and

judge

for

3 Ounces

Telephene
By-Ways
Hundreds of small vilaway from maintravelled roads,are readily
accessible to salesmen who
know how inexpensive
and how easy it is to telephone these places from
convenient
junction

FANCY WORK.

lages,

Crochet sacque, Mrs. Lilia Hutchins, 1:
Myrtle Bradley, 2. Emb. tray cloth, Mrs.

Raymond Hutchins, 1; Chrystal Hutchins,
Emb. guest towels, Mrs. Valeria Gray,
1.
Baby bootees, bonnet and rosebeads,
1.

Mrs. Florence Guilford, 1.

Emb. center-

fish-splitting

the confrom the
water and remove the head, entrails and
backbone, so that the fish lies flat ready
for drying or pickling, is to be one of the
novel and interesting features of the fish
fair at Eastporton October 22. Some of the
fishermen become surprisingly expert at
this work, so much so that at a recent
test one of them handled ten good-sized
fish in the surprisingly short time of two
minutes.
A

testants

take

race, in which
the fish fresh

Bar Harbor on
September 16. It was two weeks later
that the bishop, while cruising with Mrs.
Codman on his yacht Calumet H, off the
Maine coast, was stricken with illness,
and came to the hospital for expert attention. An operation was performed last
Monday, part of the skull being removed
with a view to relieving pressure on the
brain, but the patient became unconscious, and continued in that condition
9
until his death.
whom he

was

married at

wife, of Prflisadum-

aged 12,2.
Pin ball
Hattie

made

Soper, 1.

points.
Sometimes it is impossible to "make” all these
places each trip, or per-

sonally

tomer

■

alive.

tomer.

once a

one’s

It

personality
gratifies the cusAnd frequently
a hundred-

it pays for itself
fold by the casual re-orders

it induces.

California tree,
apron, daft John-

j

There will be ho toll charge oh m
Particular Party Call if you are not
connected with the person whose
name you have given to the Toll

Emb apron and bag, Carro Lowell,
son, 1.
1.
Irish crochet lace and doily, Retta

Lowell, 1. Emb collar, Mrs Raymond
Hutchins, 1. Quest towel, in coronation
and corchet, Grace Blaisdell, 1.
Combing
jackets, Carro Lowell, 1. Crochet doily,
Florence Guilford, 1; Maerea Conner 2.
Emb pin cushion, neckties, Lilia Hutchins, 1. Necktie holder, work bag, darning
case, May Gross, 1. Sewing case, Thelma
Emb baby kimono, Carro
Gross, 1.
Lowell, 1. Flag quilt, Mrs A E Lewis, 1.
Irish crochet bag, Maerea Conner, 2.
Guest towel, crochet end, Mrs Austin
Davies, 1; Mrs G F Fifleld, 2.
Crochet lamp mat, crochet bureau set,
Emb guest towel,
Myrtle Bradley, 1
Chrystal Hutchins, 1. Knit bootees, Mrs
Lilia Hutchins, 1. Crochet socks, shaving
Batten burg
pad, Myrtle Bradley, 1.
center piece, Mrs Austin Davies, 1. Emblem pillow, Alice Leach, 1. Emb pillow,
Mrs A G Davis, 1; Carro Lowell, 2.
Knitted mittens, Lizzie Lewis, 1; Mrs
Willard Lunt, 2. Ladies’ mittens, colored
views, Mrs Florence Guilford, 1.
In the baby show, the prizes were won
by Kennetn Billings, prettiest baby;
Marjorie Louise Bprague, heaviest baby.

to visit each cus-

oftener than

year.
A telephone call is the
best known substitute
for a personal visit. It

keeps

from

Emb

Cong. McGillicuddy will introduce on
keag, spent the week-end with Mrs. Mc- the first day of *4he next session of the
present Congress, a bill to dredge the
Carthy’s sister, Mrs. I. N. Salisbury.
POULTRY.
river from Lewiston to a
Barred Plymouth rock, bantams, Rhode
Eliphalet Pettee, wife and little son Androscoggin
Charles S. Baxter had a welj drilled
of Seal Harbor, spent Sunday point six miles below Brunswick, to con- Island Reds, Frank ^rindle, 1.
last week near his cottage.
Water was Merton,
struct locks and canals; and make the
FLOWERS.
with Mrs, Pettee’s aunt, Mrs. E. F
reached at a depth of 1(M teet.
river navigable from Lewiston to the sea.
Young.
Dahlias, ferns, H S Jones, 1. Collection
Pearl Stratton, who has been cooking
The project deemed feasible by the United
F.
Oct. 11.
house plants, Mrs H S Jones, 1; Ida
on the
States board of river and harbor engineers,
yacht (or Mr. Lasher, returned
Lowell, 2,
(rom New York last Wednesday.
was outlined by the congressman
at a
WEST SURRY.
of the Lewiston chamber of comNORTH SULLIVAN.
Mrs. E. T. Sturgis and children, Jeanetle
Herbert Gasper is employed in Bluehill. meeting
merce recently.
and Torrey, who have occupied tbe Wilson
Steps will be taken by
John Robinson, of Bangor, spent SunAlvah Leach and Harvey Saunders were that
body at once. The congressman ex- day here.
Cottage, have returned to Medford, Mass. week-end visitors at Bucksport.
plained that with the co-operation of all
Mrs. Sarah Bowden and two children,
Howard Blaisdell was home from tbe
Frank Trundy aud wife visited Daniel commercial interests in the Androscoggin
Margaret and Charlie, who have spent t be
U. of M. tor tbe week-end.
Mr.
of East
Sunday.
Orland,
Carter,
from
Lewiston
to
the
the
valley
sea,
thing,
summer here, have returned to Everett,
George Havey is still quite ill at tbe
Carter is critically ill.
though it was an extensive undertaking,
Mass.
borne of his son, Will R. Havey.
L.
Oct. 11.
be
might
accomplished.
Mrs. Winfield Qrindle, of East Bluebill,
Annie Cbamberlain, of Hancock, spent
"'as tbe week-end guest of Miss Palmira
PARTRIDGE COVE.
Sunday at tbe borne of Ellen Hall.
clbbmisnumie.
Wallace at tbe borne of Mrs. Annie
Miss Ellen Hall returned Friday from
Henry Bartlett is visiting in Lawrence
Hemick.
Old Town where she bas been teacbing.
and Boston.
Mrs. Burbank and Master Charlie, wbo
Miss Genevieve Butler left Saturday,
Persis Young is in Ellsworth with Mrs.
have spent tbe summer with ber sister,
after spending a few days at ber home
Miss Grace Baxter, bave returned to Gkorge
AjParcher.
Thad Hodgkins, who has had employment at Bar Harbor through the summer,
in home.

The Last Pipeful of Sickle Is
as Fresh as the First

piece, Miss Harriet Grindle, 1 and 2.
Bangor’s new federal building is now Raffia work bag, lace corset cover, Bertha
open for business. After a wait of only Wilson, 1. Crochet scarf, Lilia Hutchins,
four years after the great fire of 1911, 1. California flower
beads, Mrs. Will
Bangor now has quarters for the post- Allen, 1. Worsted dolls, Harriette Grinottlce, customs service and other depart- dle, 1. Handkerchiefs, crochet border,
ments which are better than can be found Hattie
Soper, 1. Knitted bath towel, Mrs.
in any city of this size in the country.
Harvey Snow, 1. Emb. handkerchief,
The proposed new constitution uniting Marion Allen, 1. Crochet pillows, Hattie
the Baptist and Free Baptists of Maine B. Widger, 1.
Crochet table mats, Bertha Wilson, 1.
and simplifying the various activities
of
both denominations
by
uniting Emb pillow slips, Marcia Gray, 1; Doris
Crochet atgban, Hattie Soper,
several separate societies in one, as the Hatch, 2.
United Baptist convention of Maine, 1; Lilia Hutchins, 2.
Flag pillow top,
Crochet centerpiece,
was
ratified, with minor additions, Nina Coffin, 1.
Crochet
in sessions in various Baptist and Free Maerea Conner, 1; Alice Leach, 2.
Baptist societies, in their convention in hand bag, Hattie Soper, 1. Tea apron,
Celia Leach, aged 11, 1; Evelyn Hutchins,
Waterville last week.

Bishop Kobert Cod man, head of the
Episcopal diocese of Maine, died at a
Herbert Mayo and wife, of Somerville, hospital in Boston Thursday. At his bedMass., are visiting Mrs. Mayo’s brother, side was his wife, formerly Miss Margaretta Biddle Porter, of Philadelphia, to
George La Bin.

Henry Miles, wife and children, of Milltown, who have been visiting in Boston
aud Brockton, were here Sunday, calling

AbbtttiarauitU.

HIGHLAND GRANGE FAIR.

Operator.

c. c.
.Cutting

HOT BLAST WOOD FURNACES
gladdening the hearts of many
home-keepers as well as heating
churches, halls, stores and other
buildings all over the land.
are

Inexpensive
Simple

to

install.

to run.

Powerful and durable.
Send for

our

special catalog on

wood burning furnaces if
dealer is not near you.

our

THE HOT BLAST

WOOD & BISHOP GO., Banifor, Me.

Established isaa

_

SOLD by J. P.

ELORIDGE,ELLSWORTH, ME.

_

AGED TAX COLLECTOR

Miama,

Fla.
Oct. 11.

Willie

ABE.

HULL'S COVE.
Mrs. Jeaaie Higgins baa closed ber tea
house for tbe season.
Miss Nancy Jordan, of
Mariaville,
visited at Mrs. Melinda Brewer’s last
week.

Hollis Wood sprained bis ankle one day
last week and was nuable to attend school
for a few days.
Tbe evening service in the ohurch was
omitted last Sunday as Bev. Mr. Logie went

Walton, of Sullivan, is with Lis
Mrs. Joseph
Carter, attending

sister,
school.
Oct. 11.

Hcbbabd.

Bettered To Health By Vinol
I am a city tax colCorinth, Miss.
lector and seventy-four years of age.
I was in a weak, run-down condition.
My druggist told me about Vinol. I
—

"

here.

Mrs. E. K. Bnnker and son have returned
to tbeir borne in Gouldsboro, after a week

with Mrs. Bunker’s mother, Mrs. Angelia
Muon.

Oct. U.

H.
_

tried it and in a week noticed considerTRENTON.
able improvement; I continued its use
Bar Harbor high defeated the seminary and now I have gained twenty pounds in
Albert Jordan, wife and son Charles, of
football team here Saturday by the score weight, and feel much stronger. I con- Northeast
Harbor, visited their father, B.
sider Vinol a fine tonic to create strength K.
of 13-0.
_
Jordan, Sunday.
for old people.”—J. A. Price.
Mrs. Josephine Bunker fell recently,
Cause of Trouble.
We guarantee Vinol, our delicious cod
She—DM you tell anybody about my liver and iron tonic, for all run-down, breaking her hip. AU hope she may regain her usual health.
pies? He-Oh, yea! I had to tell my weak and debilitated conditions.
Oct. 11.
Mat.
physician what ailed me.—Exchange. I Qeo. A. Paroher, Druggist, Ellsworth, Me.
BUCKSPORT.
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This week’s edition
An'ricu to 2*400 copies.

Tte

Average per week for 1*14,
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1*15.

of

ia their

Bear

a

Vowar-

hoaae tom week.

wild ride**! kri William M. Higgins, of Week EUswerth.
Bead* to Td Anucxx oBn a tallblown violet, packed October 4.

Platty

tote far

The wild tormwbemec are not to he oatcultivated ever-bearing
the
done by
variety. Mas Lata M.GuptiU. of Goald*born, made aa a duster of ball a doeea
ripe berries.

this week

H. H. Harden, of 8urry,
that be will be a candidate
for representative from his class,

Kneads of Andrew MeC. Howard, of
Habra, Moat- a former resident of EH*which includes the towns of Sorry, worth, will be gtod to know that he is enBioehiU, Penobscot, Brookltn
joying such good heelth A letter from
Brooks vilie. Sorry has not famished | aim an he spent his eighty-ninth
birthday. Hep*. It. on a hone-rake all day.
to the

sadj

representative
Capt. V.

since

tMi>

kv boon

except foe tree tbea a year reewatty apeef ia LssKm Falla.
Dnrinc tbe retire yenre of bis life Mr.
Frost worked aa a trmbemrn. best employed tor e lone tine re Iona ia tbe
woods and cm tbe riser by H- M. * B.
Hall. For eleven yean be was similarly
employed by tbe Berlin Mills Co., of Berlia. S. H. bat always retained bie boose
ia EUswortb-

Mr. Freer we* of qaiet, wimswbet retinae dnyoestioo. of sooad priori plat and
fine qualities of heart
He was a good
neigh tor and wertby mists.
He leeeea

Jtac&o*.

]

from the liberalioa

near

Hall'* Cove of

thirty-eight of these

birds two yean ago,
deriamted during the cummer
Joel dosed by pot-hunter*, who hevt sold
to Bar Harbor market men and cottager*.
These birds are protected by State tow ia
have beee

of the Carranza government as the de facto government
of Mexico waa onanimoosly decided

Recognition

dlSfUcr,

_

The Bar Harbor TSates reports that the
elected in 1*04, when the town was ineroded in the class with BioehiU, Han- I flock* of Haagartoa partridge*, raeolting
cock. Lamoine and Trenton.

one

Wlibetmiaa. wife of Dr. C H. Uibba. of
city. Of bta father's family of eieisa
cbiidrea. tbe nldest end tbe yoonceet sorrier—John Frost, of Bancor, end Mias
Elisabeth Frost, of Baystde.
The fsneml was held at tbe borne Sonday afternoon. Bry. R. B. Matbew* offlcistior. Interment was at Woodbine ceosr-

legislature
Treworgy waa!

S.

widow end

e

tb>*

announces

s

at iftb elreeo children of 9ylu< Huy Frew. not of tbe oM
families at that sectscm.
Be married,
forty yens ncc. M«e JteSee 9. Street, of
MeneeiUe. ud eon afterward send to
EUswortb. Tka city bod ever since bee

S, lse

rraifl Vb. Ok* or Joka Mcoder ptaea. bo1 coiled, om the com side Sorry Boad. ia
SUfBorik. Xufit. oostidiBf of aboai ftfteea
•ere* of laad cad food dsroliiac hcacc aad
mUtiifiap. Far particalars iaqaire of
Faaa L. Xemi, Klttronk, Maine, or Joaa H.
Durroam. Foscroft. Maiac.

j~

JIGGERS.
upon Saturday by the Pan-American the hope of allowing them time to gains
creak Bale aad catander
The
conference. Secretary of Mate Lans- thorough foothold ia the State.
jlfferm. ooth itfkt cad beery; lb to
SetmUiBfJt team kar»e*?; also oae
ing. in an official statement, says: Times cays: “We bear of a market gar- dice.
bore*
Bab Haaaoa Ta*nm Cou, Bar Har"The conference, after careful con- dener who bought them for fitly cent* bor. Me. Tc'epboa* 54kto bis customers tor
sideration of the facta, has found that apiece aad aold them
There ia also a report that a certain } niLUABD ead pool tables; food coadi
the Carranxa party is the only party fl.
D job. Te^epboee either 04 or «*1 for
market man in town ha* kept his casiaformauoa. Fiask L Mooaa. EUevorth.
in Mexico which possesses the essenWhile them report*
tanmn supplied.
tials for recognition as the de facto
or
not be true, the tod remains

ONg-HQB.*R-

cTitt.

may
little game birds have mysmaiWhile the hasten
otmly disappeared.
Desirable Tenement.
automobile
drivers’ should be caagst and pn embed if they us
Over sixty
licenses have been revoked by Secre- guilty at this slaughter, the game warAll
Thom who ’HI B5T else*. desirable tear-meat.
tary ot State John E. Banker, under dena should not stop then.
modem eoaecBieece* aad stable. Formtbe sew lav which went into effect encourage the slaughter by paying high
far the birds ire equally guilty, erly Dr. Greeiy beam os sooth side of Maim
ibis year, and which provides that the prices
and should not be immune from punish- j street, near;7.opposite Haacock ballr Apply
secretary of state may revoke opera- ment/’
i to C. C. Bcmarix.
tors’ licences for drunkenness and |
may

government.

the* the

fast

This
law
driving.
would;
have a pronounced effect in curbing
reckless driving of every kind. Gaso- ;
line and alcohol make a dangerous

Nim

quire at or

For Representative. Class 6.
tfXTRRT, ML, Oct. 12, 1W5.
To the Editor of The A mencan:
Barry has not had a representative in
Attorneys and others present at tbe the legislature since 1904. After receiving
of
tbe
court
in
Ellsopening
supreme
many offers of support, 1 have decided to
worth yesterday witnessed an inter- become a candidate in the June primary
a family picture that \ for tbe republican nomination for repreeating scene
spanned the whole arch of tbe courts sentative to tbe legislature from the class
Penobscot,
of Maine.
On tbe bench was tbe, towns of Surry, Blue mil,
father, who by his ability and in teg- Broo/din and Bronksvilie.
I
to be favored by the voters in
rity has attained to one of tbe highest thishope
class, and in return, if elected, will
in
the
and
jodicial positions
State,
represent them to the best of my ability.
before tbe bar was tbe son, applying
Holbrook H. Harden.
for admission to tbe bar and taking
—

j

—

prescribed

Not

oath.

but felt the

court room

in the

one

Maine Crops.
Estimates of Maine corps compiled by
the l\ S. department of agriculture and

impressive-

ness of the scene, and wished for tbe
yoncg man just entering the legal
pathway the success achieved by his

made

public

last

week,

follows:

are as

October 1 forecast GMUJOQ bushels,
father.
September I forecast 671A*, final estimate
last year 734*0*'. price October 1 to producers
39 cents, year ago 97 cents per basbei.
Edward F.
of
Wheat—Estimate this year 112ADO bushels,
chairman of tbe directors of the port, i
estimate last year UA*.
a report at the convention
Production estimate October 1 is
Oats
of port authorities which baa just MOM* bushels. September 2 forecast 6.3B1A*
last year 6,792 A*; price October
final
estimate
been in session nt Los
in
1 to producers SI cents, year ego 61 cents.
which he deals with some features of
Barley—Production estimate October 2 is
oar export
business
which
have USA* bushels. September 1 forecast IMA*,
final
estimate last year UM*: price October
hitherto
attention. He reoar present export
trade ae 1 to producers 79 cents, year ago * cents.
Potatoes
October
1
forcaat
17AMAM
under an artificial stimubushels, September 1 forecast 31 A*AM, final
lation ; and
oat that of tbe estimate last year MAMA*: price October 1
present billion-dollar trade balance to producers 41 cents yer bushel, year ago 49

McSweeney,

Corn

—

[final
[

—

Angeles,

escaped
gards
proceeding
points
our

favor over

—

$700,000,000

cents.

are

Apples—October 1 forecast MM* barrels,
forecast 817,0* barrels, final
September
estimate last year
2,417AM barrels: price
September 16 to producers SIS per barrel,

solely for war munitions—
ammunition, hones, auto tracks,
army shoes, foodstuffs, etc.—trade
exports

year ago tlAl.

which will cease the instant the war
to a close. This leaves n balanoe of only $300,000,000 of exports of
what might be termed “regular mercomes

chandise”—an

EAST SIUJVA5.
Clarence

than
and al-

Mrs. Fred Orcntt entertained her neighbor* Tuesday a fternoon at a puff-tacking
bee.

that of any year since 1900,
most $200,000,000 leas than in the year
before tbe war.

Ilia* Doris Hatch, wbo baa been ill tbe
past week, has resumed teaching at
Tnnk Pond.

Coming Back.
governor

of

Bird,

candidate for

Massachusetts

St, Ellsworth,

and so. ’too, on
Hancock Point
Finder please
address Emeit Passes. Manset.

taii-iigbt
road from Manset
Automobile
via Lsmoine and Marlboro.
to

wallet containing bi la and change.
Will the finder please return to Tan
America* office and be rewarded?

SMALL

on

Edgar L. Simpson and lira. E. N. Hill,
of Bar Harbor, were in town Monday to
attend the funeral of Mrs.
Amanda

the

progressive ticket in 1913 and 1913, has
formally anounced that be will support the republican candidate for
former
governor,
Congressman

Stevens

Simpson.

TTTOULD yon like a permanent position
with good pay as our representative?
▼▼
If so. write us. C. BL Beam A Co., Manchester. Conn.

ytntnS.
Picked np adrift Sept. 24. skiff
white, varnished top.
Owner
by proving property and paving charges. Address A. C. Hodgkxms or W.
I. Foax>, Marlboro. Me.
—

SKIFF
painted
may

nave same

jrprriai ^ctiaa.
NOTICE.
New

England Telephone aad Telegraph Company respectful!j petitions
the Mayor sad board of Aldermaa of the city
of Ellsworth, Maine, for a location for its poles

THE

and wires thereon, aad the necessary sapporting and strengthening fixtures and wires,
ta the following named streets and highways
of mid city.
Said company agrees to reserve space for
one cross arm at the top of all the above poles
for telephone, fire alarm and police signal
wirea, owned by the city aad used for municto be erected
ipal
purpose. Said poles
under the supervision of each officers as said
city may designate.
Following are the streets aad highways
above referred to:
Moore street, entire length.
Dated September 7. l»it.
New Ex&lamd Tiuraovi ajtd
Tel boraps Compact,
By Geo. H. Dresser.
General Plant Superintendent.
By D. T. S.
or

Eusvoitb. Maui,

Ip Boann op ALomufs*,
*
Date Oct. 4. IflS. \
the
it
is
Vpon
ordered
foregoing petition,
that notice thereof be given by publishing a
copy of said petition and this order thereon
in the Ellsworth American, s newspaper
printed in the city of Ellsworth. Maine, and
that a hearing thereof be given at the Mayor
and Alderman’s room on the first day of November at 7AD o'clock p, m. at which time and
place residents and owners of property upon
the highways to be affected by the granting
of the permit applied for. and all other persona
interested, shall have fall opportunity to
show cause why such permit should not be
granted, the last publication of said notice to
be at least fourteen (14) days
before said

hearing.
A

Mias Helen Hill and Mrs. Lena Whalen
left Thursday for California.
They will
Samuel W. McCall. In a statement visit tbe expositions at San Francisco and
Issued to the press, Mr. Bird ssys that i San Diego, friends in other parts of the
the republican state platform “makes stale, also Miss Hill’s brother George, in
Kan.
a substantial recognition of needful, Caldwell,
|
progressive legislation, and above all * Amanda Stevens, widow of Gilbert E.
Simpson, died Sain relay within a abort
it shows a change of spirit.”
time of her eighty-sseond birthday. Mrs.
last
Joseph Walker,
year’s progreshad been in poor health some
Simpson
sive candidate for governor, has folyears.
Surviving relatives are a sister,
lowed Mr. Bird’s lead, and baa pub- Mrs.
Elizabeth) Sinead, of Fond da lac,
licly announced that be will support Wla., two brothers Alfred Stevens, of
the republican candidate this year. Stenben, and Byron, of Bangor. Services
In his letter to Ssmoel W. McCall, woe conducted at the church, Bev. B. M.
Interment in the
republican nominee for governor, Moyle officiating.
lot.
family
Mr.
bis
'Walker
support,
pledging
Oct. 12.
BUB.

true

copy of petition and notice thereon.
Attest:-Tsobai E. Hau,
City Clerk.

privately

or

W

Motocyelee, Bicycle.,

Mosic Books,

8e.,n»,U~'

C'M OTO-’

;

A. way.

;

GOODS AJuWAYB HIGH GKADE.

S. J.

:

Aad whrtiir raid mortgage deed aad the
deot thereby eeeoied baeobeea hold, coareyed
data teaataerrod in me, the aademtgaed. by
Hat»aa C. King. the daly appointed arlmiaiauaaar ef the eetate of the aild Mary U King,
me a* Til to me.
aa appear* hy hi* deed ef
dated October u. I»IA end recorded ia book
MA pag* IA of aaid registry of deeds.
Aad wbirm* the renditions ef mid mortgage hare beu broken aad now remain
broken aad u performed: now. tbe ref ore. I.
Ibe aader mgokd. assignee of raid mortgage,
by rearm at the breach of the conditions
taeeeof, claim a foreeloeore ef mid mortgage,
aad giro ihtr aatioe thereof ae presided by

NONE

better Madk
payment TCWMB IN' desired

easy

CLEMENT^^S

legal

lagti Kotina.

Kotins_

nioAiuo

””

Dirotm.

n m

HANCOCK COUNTY SAVINGS BANK. BLLSWOBTB. MAINE.
follo.ioz alaiaaMWt eeotalaa tba bam. tba «Mul iMh to hi. credit, u. ,
knowo ptaca of rraidraca or poatoSca BdarBaatud tba fact of daath Sf;know» «
who hat aolmada adtpo.it
depoaitorto tba HaoMiek Ooaotz Saalaoa Baak.
tar a parted ad aort bar.
any part tktraof, or aar part of lie dlrtdaada tbaraoa.
"Ifttt
treoaarar to ba IlTiof.
orzt pracadlPd ioarzabar l. 1Z1A. and la not

THE

om^L"0

t«^™»»

kaowate^tba

Laat kaowa

drpoaitor.
A.Spriaoar.

raaidraea

Nana of

Boat«r P. Kino.

oTMeDaaaldfar

kaowa to ba
dataaaad
Daad

J*

Data at laat dtpo«it
or withdraw.
Apr. 14, ire

_

“'*«
1111

tba
Ptb. It. Iln
B»awortb.Ma.
Joaat, law
Sad«wtck. Ma.
O. Carter.
KlawO'tb. ***Jaa u. tan
8. V Thoaaa.
**
Oct. 4. \m
Bm Berber. Me.
Difid Bodick.
Sept. U. U*i
Warren Wataoa,
__
I hereby certify that the abore lUUaeat la tree accord lag to my beet knowi^-* ,n(1
CBablbs C. Bt-amiLr.

W»

Ellsworth, Me- Oct- S. mi

_

cappraaaioB of Uqaor la

Clarlia

STATE OP SAHA
Harreorg *a—At a probate coon held al
EUeworih- la aad for mid ousty of Hancock,
oa tbe iflh day ef October, ia tbe year of
ur Lord one tboaaaad alar hundred aad Mtaea
CERTAIN iaatraamar parpertiag to be ■
copy of tbe last will and testament and
codicils thereto ef
JAMBS B. THOMPSON, lata of the city aad
coaaty ef PHILtDELMIA commonrrmlth of PENNSYLVANIA,
deceased, aad of the probate thereof ia salt
Philadelphia, daly utheatiemted. bartap
hues peoantad ta tbe Jadge ef probate for ow
mid coaaty of Hancock lor I hr perpeee a
being allowed, lied aad recorded ia tbe pro
boas coart of ur mid coaaty of Hancock
Ordeicd. That notice thereof be giwea te al
panaaa into rested therein, by publishing ■
copy of thu order three weeks socecseiesly ii
the Ellsworth American, a newspaper printer
st Ellsworth, la said
coaaty of Hancock
prior to tbeaecoed day of Noremoer. a d. till
that they may appear at a probate court, thei
10 be held al
Ellsworth, la and for a*J<
county of Hancock, at mb o'clock in tbs fore
am, aad abow cause, if any
they here
mlim tW hit
BERTRAND B CLARK. Jadge of Probate
A tern copy of tbe original.
Aueea —E A C s a as. Begierrr

_.

m

jnr^Lord
CERTAIN

TIBB

J;

JJ
Trmi*!?

•TAT* or MAINE.
HiTCOCI <M—At a proh.l. court
■Haworth, id aad for aald county ot
oa lha «fth cay of October
n
oao thoaaaad nine

To oil I«m> tatereeaed to either of the oouua hereinafter named:
At a probate court held at Ellsworth. la aad
foe tba rant; of HanoocX. oa the nth
day of October, a. d ItlA.
fo'lowtn* oaattera harlot bee* prvtented for lie action tbsrespoa be rainThat
alter indicated. II ta hereby ordered:
ootlce thereof be fleeo lo o 1 perron, interorder
lo
be
of
this
o
ested. by Obtain*
copy
suoceeeteely ta the
published three weeks
Ellsworth American. s newspaper published
ot Ellsworth, in sold county, thol 'tkey sssy
ot Ellaoppcor ot o probole court to be held
worth. ta saio county, on the second day of
Koras bar. a d. I CIS. ot tea of the dock ta the
forenoon, oad be heard thereon If they ten

A

«

A

s.

n-1.

S,

bunlrtf,

inutrumeat

purportiur\»i
teituuiut

acapy of thclaM will un
ELIJAH K. HUBBARD, lute of M1DDL
TOW*, lath* county of *!«;«,, ui
atata of OONNECTICCT,
deceased, nod of the probate tnereof |>.
•tat* of Connecticut, inly authenticate.
1*1 h**a pr**»Md to toe Ju.iee of Drub
for oar aald oonnty of Hancock for the
pooe of being n:lowed, died un<l rrcortei
«h* pro but* court of onr aald county of at

i

“Sort*

A. Simpson, late of Balliraa. ia said
coca.
cooaty deceoaed. A certain inotramrai purOrdered, That nolle* thereof be gi»rut«i
porting to be the tact will oad teMoment of persona latoeeeged therein, be
pubiubbw
aaid de reseed, together with petition for proof IkU order three eeetr lucrruir,!,.
bote thereof oad lor the appointment ot the copy
the Ellsworth American, n n< w< ,.per d„,u
execotor without giving bonds, presented by
at
la
aald
Blleworth,
county of Hancock art
Wm. O. Emery, the execotor therein named.
to the aecoad day of Noeembrr. a. d. Wig.th
Kale McVieor. low of Edea. in taid cooaty,
they may nppaar at n probate court ihe, to
deceased. A certain inurement purporting hold
at Ellsworth. In nod la- .aid couuir
to be the last oi l and lestam at of cold ds- | Hancock, at tea o'clock In the
I rasas*, together with Petition
probate •Boo cans*. If aay they hare forenuoa u
•*.«« II
STATE OF MAINE
thereof, presented by Do scan B. Me V tear,
I Babcock aa.—At a probate eoart held ht the execotor Iberela named.
BEET It AND E. CLARK. Jud(e of Preba,
lease !t Salisbury, late of Lamedne. 1a arid
I Kltsworth. ia tad for mid eovatr of Hancock,
I
rue
of
the
A
copy
original
A certain instrument parob the fifth day of October, ia the year of oar 1 coaaty. deceased
Attest:—B. E. CHASE, Heflite
lord oae thousand nine hundred aad fifiern. porting to be the Inst oil! nod testament of
said doomaed. together with petition for pro
CERTAIN iattraafBt purporting to he a bate thereof, aad for the
•TATE or M.A1NK
appointment of tba
copy of the loot will aad testament of executrix without gfvta* bonds, presented by
Haacoca aa.—At a probate court held t
therein
JOHN HAMILTON FORSYTH, late of Winthe
executrix
Soma
la
and for aald county or H.aac
Salisbury,
ElUoorth,
Mary
noosed
oa tha filth day of October
in
the ya
throp, in the county of Suffolk, and com»u
uitcomo. ih« ui mub,
oomM a
of oor Lord oa* Ihonaand nice handled*
monwealth of MAS3ACHUSETTS.
A certain instrument pardeceased
fiftaem.
doceaeed. aad of the probate thereof ia mid coanty. to be tbe Inst will and testament
of !
CERTAIN fnatrn meat parpoitinf to
porting
conaty of Suffolk, duly aathenticated. ha nog aaid deceased, together with petition for pro• copy of tht lui will snd tests meat
been presented to the Judge of probate for oar bate thereof and for the
appointment of the MARY KVa CAMAC LEWIS. late of :b«d
•aid conaty of Hancock for tbe purpose of be- executrix wit host
bonds, presented
firing
sad county of PHILADELPHIA, cow
ing allowed, tied aad recorded ia the probate by Lucy A. Lisoomb. the executrix therein
j
court of oor mid county of Hancock.
monwesltbof PENNSYLVANIA,
named
Ordered. That notice thereof bo given to
E'irsbetb A. George, late of Ellsworth. In deceased, tod of the probate ;hereof is n
all persona interested therein, by pabitrbiag said
deceased
Petition
that
Lorenso
coanty.
Philadelphia, f uly antbentlcsttd. harg
a copy of ihM order three weeks successively
Z Fletcb* r or some other suitable person be
been presented to the Judge of r.robtu I
in tbe Ellsworth American, a newspaper
administrator of tbees.ate of said < oar said coosty of Hancock for the parM
appointed
at Ellsworth,
ia said county of deceased,
pres-nted by Howard C. Fletcher, a of being allowed. Sled acd recorded in t]
an cock, prior to tbe second day of Novembrother of said deceased.
probate conrt of oar satd countv
Hincoc
ber. a. d. 1WS. that they may appear at a pro
John s. Ljaam. late of Eden, fn said
Ordered, that hot ice thereof be g.ren io |
bate court then to be bold at Ellsworth, in
deceased. First account of Fred C.
persons interested therein, by puhlUMm
and for mid county of Hancock, at ten o’clock county, administrator, filed for settlement.
Lynaon.
copy of this oroer three week- -uccnuih
in tbe forenoon, and show cause, if any they
Henry B. Hooper, late of Brook!in. in said in the Elis worth A me near.
a newspsa
j bave. against tbe same.
First account of Roland printed at Ellsworth, in sard county of Ha
coanty, deceased
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Judge of Probate. A. Pise. administrator, filed for settlement
cock, prior u> the second day of .Vkrsrera
A tree copy of tbe original.
A.
late
of
in
aaid
Eden,
.Elizabeth
Higgins,
ISIS, tbat they may appear at a ,■ ooafc cm
Attest —E. E. Chase. Register.
coanty. deceased. First and final account of then to he held at Ellsworth, in and lot si
Clinton B. Higgins and Xatasa Ash, ad min is- county of Hancock, at tec o\ or k in the fen
tratora. fi ed for sei tl-meet
oooe, and show cause,
if aay they bn
STATE t*r JIA1SE.
a«uso
Amanda Bracket, also known as i against me same.
j Hascock m. —At a probate court held at Amanda Bracket, late of Franklin, in said BERTRAND E. CLARK.
Jo.ig of Probttt
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Haucocs. county, deceased. Fust and dn*< account of
A true oopy of the original
oo tbe fifth day erf October, in the year of our
Genevieve W. Campbell, formerly Genevieve
AUest-E
E.
Ch**b. HrpiiUr. I
Lord oae thousand sine hundred and fifteen.
W. Collins,
administratrix, filed for settleCERTAIN instrument purporting to be
ment.
NOTICE OF rORKl LoM lit.
a copy of tbe last will and testament of
Helen Herrick and Henry
Herrick, of
Laura A. W« bbev of Stoaiif
Penobscot, in said county.
Account of <
JAMES BENNETT FORSYTH, late of BOSton. in the county of
Hancock fttl
Samuel P. Snowman, guardian,
filed for
TON. in tbe county of Suffolk, and ComState of Maine, by her morigag deed. diMi
settlement.
the
A. D. lffl
of
January
twenty-ninth
day
monwealth of MASSACHUSETTS,
Emma A. Fisher, late of Deer Isle. In said |
recorded in the registry of deeds for Nil
Petition fi.ed by Mary
deceased, and of tbe probate thereof in said county, deceased.
hook «W. page 1*«. coDvrved to at
county,
Fisher
Boseon, administratrix of the estate
county of Suffolk, du v authenticated, having
the
a certain
parcel of r*
been presented to the judge of probate for our of aaid deceased, that the amount of ioberi- estateundersigned,
situated in
Sionin*; -c aforeadl
Lance tax os said estate be determined by the
mid county of Hancock for tbe purpose of bem:
bounded
and
as f
described
Befia
ing allowed, filed and recorded n the probate judge of probate.
at a bolt in a ledge at land -! unrsof ;k
Jobs S. Lyosno. late of Eden, in said count', sing
coart of our said county of Hancock.
late Beniamin Barbour, at the north**
deceased.
Petition
filed
Fred
C.
Lynam. corner or the
Ordered. That notice thereof be given to
by
premise* herein descriW
all persons interested therein, by punlisbing administrator of the estate of said deceased, thence
running easterly, fift y fee: to a ooltii
that the amount of inheritance tax on aaid
a copy of this order three weeks successively
a ledge; thence southerly, seventy feettothl
estate
be
determined
of
1
in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper
by theJudge
probate.
westEllen F. E me non. late of Ellsworth, in said 1 town road tc a bolt m a ledge: thence
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Hana bolt iai
erly. fifty feet, by the town road
cock. prior to tbe second daj of November, county, deceased. A certain instrument parto th«
feet
thence
ledge;
seven*.v
northerly,
porting to be tbe Inst will and testament of
a. d. HIS, that they may appear at a probate
with tk
•aid deceased, together with petition for pro- first mentioned boned; togett er
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and
buildings thereon standing, bein* ooa&ds
for said county of Hancock, at ten o'clock in bate thereof and for tbe appointment of the on
of the iai
three
sides
land
formerly
by
tbe forenoon, aad show cause, if say they executor without giving bonds, presented by
and the san
Joseph G. Emertoa, tbe exeentor therein Benjamin Barbour,todeceased,
bave, against the same.
the said mortgagor!
premise# conveyed
named.
BERTRAND E CLARK. Judge of Probate.
Acme
M.
dated
January!
Ferrell
deed
by
A soph 8.
Lowell, late of Bncksport,
in
A true copy of tbe original.
and
said
deceased.
Petition
that ltU;
county.
■
Attest:—E. E. Chash. Register.
Whereas
condition
of
said
mortK***
the
A.
Patch or some other suitable
Mary
been broken; now, therefore, by reason of »
STATE Off MAINE
person he
appointed administrator with breach
of the conditions thereof I cialn I
the
will
annexed
of
the
estate
of
aaid
deHahcock as.—At a probate court held at
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Ellsworth, in aad for said county of Hancock, ceased. the will having been filed and al- j
William D. Wslca
lowed in aaid probate court, presented by
on the fifth day of October, ia the yeas of
Dated aiBtonington. aforesaid. Oct, i.
W.
Marla
Lowell,
widow, legatee and belr-at
oor Lord oae thousand
nine hundred aad
law of aaid deceased
fifteen.
STATE OF MAIN*-.
Emma A. Fisher, late of Deer Isle, in said
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
Havoock an.—At n probate c
county, deceased. First and final account of
a copy of tbe last will and testament of
: Hncod
Fisher Boise n. administratrix, filed for Ellsworth, in and for aaid couu:
JOSEPH T. COOK, late of BUFFALO, ia the Mary
on the
fifth day of October, in the yd
settlement.
as
of
our
hundred
nine
Lord
oae
thousand
Ben B. Marshall, a minor of Tremont. in
conaty of Erie, aad state of NEW YORE
I
fifteen.
deceased, and of tbe probate thereof ia said ! aaid county. Petition filed by Mauds A. Dow.
to n
CERTAIN
instrument
purporting
mother
and
legal custodian of said minor,
conaty of Erie, dnly authenticated, baring j that
a copy of the last will and u s ament of
the name of said Bert B. Marshall
been presented to the lodge of probate for oar
be changed ’o Bert B. Dow.
WILLIAM CAMAC, late of the city ul
mid county of Hancock for the
purpose of beGeorge B. Marshall, of Tremont. in said
mmoning allowed, filed aad recorded in tbe probate
county of PHILADELPHIA
county, petitions said court that his name be
court of our said conaty of Hancock.
wealth of PENNSYLVANIA,
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to charged to George B. Dow.
in
thereof
deceased,
and
of
the
Sarah Parker, late ct Bncksport, in said
probate
all persons interested therein, by publishing
duly autaentie*ied, hwW
a
of this order three weeks successively coonty, deceased. Petition filed by Albert A. Philadelphia,
been
copy
of
to
the
presented
Lowell,
Judge
pr«>D*!e forow
administrator, for license to sell ceria the Ellsworth
Ameiican. a newspaper
real estate of said dr ceased, as described said county of Hancock for th' purpow"
tae pt®
printed at Ellsworth, in said county of Han- tain
allowed, filed and recorded
being
in
said
petition.
cock, prior to the second day of November,
Lydia J. Cobb, late of Bncksport. in aaid bate court of oar said county of Hancock.
»
a. d. 1915. that they may
at
a probate
e
«i«n
appear
Ordered, That notice thereof
county deceased. First account of Heroert S.
court then to he held at Ellsworth, ia and for
all persons interested therein, by
said coanty of Hancock, at ten o’clock in the Coob. administrator, filed for settlement.
1a
week*
of
thia
three
copy
order
Alfred C. Osgood, late of Blnebiil. in said
forenoon, aad show cause, if say they have,
a
eonaty. deceased. A certain instrnmeat pur- in the Ellsworth American,
against tbe same.
ui» w ***■
porting to be the last will and testament of printed at Bllsworth. in said co
N
BERTRAND E. CLARK. Jadge of Piobate. said
of
to
cock,
the
second
day
prior
srlth petition for
deceased,
together
a
A true copy of the original.
probable sud for the appointment of the } d. itiS, that they may appear at p:
f*>r «
Attest—B. E Chash. Register.
executrix without giving bond a presented by i then to be held at Ellsworth, in and
of Hancock, at ten o’clock id tae rwr
subscriber hereby gives notice that Augusta L. Osgood, the executrix therein county and show
noon,
cause, if any they
he hue been duly appointed adminis- named.
Lena M. Gregory, a minor of Orlnnd^ia said against the same.
trator of the estate of
o' Frobs» I
deceased. First and final account of BERTRAND R. CLARK. Jndgr
coanty.
MAEY G. KING, late of LAMOINE.
A true copy of the original.
Nettie fc. Gregory, guardian, filed for settle- i
E.
Chasb
in the county of Hancock, deceased, aad
Willis B. Beaker, late of Cranberry Isles,
given bonds as the law directa.
All per
STATU or SAW.
sons
having demands against the estate in said county, deceased. Petition that Reas ;
Ha.COCA m —At » pmb.tr ooort
of said deceased are desired to preseal A. Bunker or some ether suitable person be 1
Bllvworth, in and for mid counit vl Hoapt
the same for settlement, and all indebted
appointed administrator of the estate of said on
tht film day of October, in the
thereto are requested to make payment imdeceased and that no bond be required of
sud ni«
•aid administrator, presented by Rena A. j Lord one tbonmnd nine hundred
mediately.
»
CERTAIN inurnment purporting
SATMAM c. KlMG,
Banker, widow of said deceased.
t«»l,“
end
will
n
of
the
lnu
copy
Fred A. Pisber late of Bleehtll, in said
Ellsworth. Maine.
Rod codicil thereto of
Oct, s ms.
coanty. deceased. A certain instrument purporting to be the Inst will and testament of MARY a SPARKS. late of CAMBBJWf*
subeenber hereby gives notice tbai •aid
1
in the county of Middle***.
she has been duly appointed executrix bate deceased, together with petition for prothereof and for the appointment of
wealth of MASSACHUbElTS,
of the last will and testament of
lc
N Fisher, administrator with the deceased,
and of the probale liierrof
GEORGE MATTHEWS, late of WINTER will
annexed,
presented by Stephen N. j1 county of Middlesex, d.ly *“ln<,“ ,0m»
Fisher
and
M.
of
Augusta
brother
Fisher,
and
HARBOR,
having been prevented to the judge
sister of said
J
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds been named in deceased, no exeentor having j for our mid county of Hancou. for
said will.
«c-,rd« it
poae ol being allowed, filed and
being required by th« terms of said will. AH
oi
Parker Spofford, late of Bncksport, in said
the probate court of our mid countv
persons having demands against tbe estate of coonty. deceased. Pinal account of
John F.
said deceased are desired to present tbe earns
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are Knowlton. exeentor. filed for settlement.
Ordered. That notice thereof be
pereonv intereeled therein, by
requested tc make payment immediately.
BERTRAND E. CLARK, Judge of said court.
Cabolivb G. Matthews.
copy of ibis order three week,
A true copy of the original.
„,10i«I
Ike Ellaworth American a ne««P*P<
Oct, t J91B.
Attest:-R. E. Crass, Register.
at Ellawcrth, in .aid county o!
j.
of
to
aecond
the
day
prior
cod'
In th* District Conn of ths United Stout for Iklk, that they may appear at a probate ^
I"'
the Hancock District of Maine.
Ibei to be held at Ellaworth. m and
tM
county of Hancock, at ten o clock.
NOTICE.
In the nutter of
lhe>
forenoon, and .how caaee. if >uy
Lowell
O.
Hosanrn,
is to certify that my wife. Marie L.
Xe.11.HS.
ProbU*'
Bankrupt.
Brooks, haw left rav bed aad board with*
CLARK. Judge of
out just cause. 1 therefore forbid sll persons To the creditors of Lowell Q. Hodgkins, of
A true copy
from harboring or trusting her on my ac*■
*he roomy
of Hancock,
count, as I shall pay no bills of her contractand district aforesaid, bankrupt:
Raxjph H. Baooxs.
subscriber heraby
ing after this date.
Is hereby Siren that on the tad
adtu
Ellsworth, Oct, i. lflb.
he haa been duly
dayof October.a.<f. IMS. the Mid Lowell
Irator of the estate of
u. Hodgkins
wan duly adjudicated hankasTIS*“d that the irst meeting of his creditors
MART W. HOOKE, late of
he held
Hancock, aere-^
at my ofBce.
the ooaaty of
Ellsworth. In
a
contracted with lb. City of B1U- Maine.
October IS. MU. at t o'clock in tnd given bonda aa the taw
,w
wortb to aapport aad an lor thw who the afternoon, at which time the mid creditAll persons having demand. »*»
.—j te
d«ir»“
are
wd
amiaaanra
|«
in.
may
dorin,
ol said feceaeed
ywii betfa- ors nay attend, prore their clalsas, appoint a ■stale
nlBA Ju. 1. MIA tad era Itftl ra.id.sU ad trustee, custtn* the bankrupt, and transact present the vine for mttlvmvnl. m»
pay
Bllaoorth. I forbid all peraoaa truatin, them nek other business ss nay properly come be
lebted thereto are requested to
oa aay acoomat, aa there la plaaty of room aad
tore said aMMing.
Ml immediately.
Hoot*
aecoatmodaMoac to eara lor them at the City
Qmtaat w.
htfarec in Bankruptcy.
Farm boom.
Abtbcb B. Mrrcwau.
Ellsworth. Ms., Oct. IS. IMS.
Oct. A 1*1*.
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Raw’s This’

pnbliclj admitted the faWe offer One Hundred Dollar reward for
tuity of farther attempts to establish e new any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
by Hsu's Catarrh Cor*.
party.
F. J. CHENEY * CO- Toledo, O.
The logic of cveate elosrly chows this to he
Wf, the oaderslvned, have known F. J.
true. Farther allegiance to the progressive Cheney for the lnstli years, and believe hmi
party, therefore,amoaate to more obstruction. perfectly honorable In nil business transactions and •aaacially able to carry oat any
Farther Strhtiag obvtoasly mesas, not the
obligations mad* by his Arm
aaoceac of the pr ogressive party, bat merely
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE,
em
unI
of
the
defeat
She
repshlieaa party.
Toledo. O.
who
weald
thas
those
ha
seed
to
by
Hall’s Catarrh Care la takes internally,
willing
the demo- acting directly apon the blood and mucous
of
heads
the
into
directly
play
Testimonials seat
surfaces of the system.
cratic party.
free. Price 71 cent* per bottle. Sold by an
The welfare of this ooaatry sad Its progress Druggist*.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for eonstapatloa.
aad prosperity la the fa tore sow Us la the
hove

STORE

itaVtnk

Ca
by lmad aocwpiea by John
teak*: nttataaby lasd of AmK. Hililer:
load
aoa or formerly owned
math
u iba
by
oem by Mad
hy Cotemu Stanley. aad u thethree
Uadred
of Shu Chore*, ana caalaiaiag
aad befag a
leoa
mere
or
aad eighty acre*
aad
part a* the tboaaaad acre tor ae called H.
A.
Me aar pitminr conyeyed to me by
Jot. Mi Vet waa foraaerlr Bearded oa tu
math by laada ef Caimu aad (ieo. Stabler
aad » now aaaadcd oa tbe autb Or land of
NewnE Miluhea and E. came demicA Jr. aad
being the mam prem ier* coareyed to mt by
38. A- Joy by hi* deed dated Ser.H. A. I',
ttn. aad recorded ia eat. >M. page 8TA to which
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Johnson has moved to Aahville

lor the winter.

export smaller

Charles Sumner

In-

Boston,

presented

in

location.

lest.

mixture.
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bath, furnace. set

room*,

tabs, electric lights, flee
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People

Ask Us

What is tha bert laxatrva? Tmof
aapantace in idling <dl kinds laada as

IfoattPtctoxXiekj

the safest, anraat sod mna> iafiB*
toy. Sold only by ua, 10 caaia.
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HANCOCK 8.

J. COURT.

...
IN

TERM BEGAN TESTERDAY MORNING.

OCTOBER

Take all manure and soiled litter oat of the horse stable each
morning. Much of the straw can
be dried during the day on a
rack and used again.
Keep a tR>ugh or tank of clean
water In dvery pig pasture.
The sheep flock must hare
shade and shelter during the hot
days of summer. Be sure It Is

TRIALS
LOOKS LOW A SHORT TBRM
grand
will BRont To-morrow
and tra versa jurors.
—

—

tub court.

AUISO W. Kino, BillPresiding Justloe
worth.
Clerk—T. P. Maioniy, Ellsworth.
Pud L. Mason, BillCounty Attorney
—

provided.
Separate the pigs In uniform
lots. The larger always rob the

—

worth.

Sheriff— Foun O. Iiuar, Bllsworth.
Crier—Easarr L. Omood. Bluehlll.
Deputise N. L. On noil l. South Peoobicot. Stinson Hooraa, Swan's Mud; Paul

smaller ones.
Get all wethers and lambs In
the market as soon as At. A good

—

W. Scott. Deer tale.
Stenographer—C. O.

article never goes a-begging In
good market.
More than 800 veterinary sur- \
geons have signed a petition con| demlng the tight checkrein
painful to horses and prod'
tlve of disease.

Billows, Portland.
Messenger—Pmur D. Miaon, Bllawortb.

October term of the supreme
judicial court tor Hancock county opened
yesterday aftarnoon, with Associate
Justice Arno W. King, ol Ellsworth, presiding. At tba opening of court, prayer
was offered by Rev, R. B. Matbewa, of the
Congregational church.
Indioationa an that the term will be
short, practically all tba civil case*
specially assigned for trial being confined
within this weak.

a

The

ATTORNEYS PRESENT.

The attorneys present at tha opening of
court were; H. E. Hamlin, A. F. Burnbsm,
B. T. Sowle, Hanry M. Hall, George B.
Stuart, F. L. Mason, U F. Giles, D. E.
Hurley. John F. Knowlton, Harry L.
Crabtree, W. E. Whlttng, E. J. Weleh,
Fulton J. Redman, Robert P. King, Ellawortb; O. P. Cnonlngbam, T. H. Smith,
Wiley <?. Co nary, Buckaport; L. B. Deasy,
£. S. Clark, Charlaa H. Wood, B. E. Clark,
A. H. Lynam, B. N. Benson, H. L. Graham, George E. Ooogins, Barry M. Conners, Bar Harbor; Porreat B. Snow, Bluehill; George B. Fuller, Southwest Harbor;
Jerome H. Knowles, Northeast Harbor;
George R. Hadloek, Cranberry Islet;
P. L. Aiken, Bornnto; Percy T. Clarke,
Siontngton; MareeUoa Coggan, Boston;
A. W. Patterson, destine; W. B. Blaisdell,
Sullivan; Fred W. Brown, Ballast; B. I,

LtAKK WOOD.

THI STOCK BARN.

wmiawswmiwnrtrtrtiinsKK

STAMPING OUT FOOT
AND MOUTH DISEASE
[Prepared by United States department of
agriculture.]
Farmers, cattle owners, cattle dealers and county and state live stock
sanitary officers are being urged by
the United States department of agriculture to continue further effective cooperation for measures that will assist
in keeping tbe foot and mouth disease
under control. It Is highly important
that tbe seriousness of this most contagious of animal diseases shall not be
disregarded, and if every one will -exercise a little patience as to necessary
quarantine regulations and will cooperate heartily with tbe state and
federal authorities It may be possible
to say In the near future that the

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

Fred Garland ia ill.

Irving Sellabury

Che Beloved

ia

Joseph Nason is gaining slowly, after

working tor Martin

Oarland.

Miss Cora

Tbe much-needed flab poreena have been
pnt in at tbe outlet of Beech Hill pond,
and aportamen frequenting the pond look
lor improved flahing.

Art of

Soothing

Charlea O. Oarland and wife and L. E.
and wife recently took a motor boat
up Union river to the Little Falla, ataying one night and returning the next day.

woman

with the keen wit, she of the

bubbling mirth, the girl with the languorous manner, all are of Interest at
times and under certain conditions, but
the girl who soothes never falls to attract wherever she may be.
It Is she who smoothes down your
ruffled feelings when circumstances
seem to have conspired against your
If your dressmaker
peace of mind.
has failed to deliver your new frock at
the promised time or if your maid bag
just broken your favorite bit of china,
you take your troubles to the girl who
soothes and come away feeling much
better for her cheering words.
io learn tins

moat uimcuit nrancn or

social diplomacy—namely, tbe gentle
art of soothing—yon must have, first of
all, a goodly share of Intuition. There
are times when your ruffled friend may
want you to Ignore her very apparent
perturbation. At other times she may
be Just waiting for you to speak a
Word of sympathy or perhaps to touch
upon tbe upsetting subject In order to
burst out with her whole tale of woe.
Your Intuition will have to tell you.
One of the first things for you to
learn In the gentle art of soothing Is
never to disturb your friend's poses.
There Is nothing quite so ruffling as to
have one's pose detected. If a friend
Is a chronic Invalid (with nothing realUnited States has been entirely freed
Thompson, Bockland,
ly the matter) sympathize with her
from this plague, which so seriously
Imagined aches and pains Just as if
TH* OKAVD JCJtY.
ihreateflbd our great live stock Inthey were real.
The grand Jury lor tha October and dustry.
If a friend has her mind all made up
April terms wae sworn, and after being
Cases of foot and mouth disease are
to be a martyr let her be one and don't
charged by the Court, retired to ita room. still reported from time to time, and as
suggest possible trays out of her marThe Jury as organized la as follows:
Vng as these sporadic occurrences con- tyrdom. She will rant on for hours on
Benjamin C. Baker, foreman.Sullivan !lmie the epidemic, which first made its the
subject of all she has to undergo,
Frank L. Trundy, clerk.....Sorrento
appearance In Michigan in 1914, can- and It would be fatally tactless to disFrank W. Bowden...Caetine
not be considered entirely under conturb her In this pose. If she imagines
Orie t E. Brewer.
Eden
trol. Carelessness may now undo the her husband untrue to her
just beAshman B. Clough.Blnehlll
work of eight months and force the cause he bag had to consult a woman
Frank L. Colby.Hancock
<ountry to face once more the greatest client on a matter of business, condole
Jacuea S. Condon.Brooksville
Hosea B. Eaton.Deer Isle
danger that has ever threatened Its with her by all means, whether you
Frank W. Fogg.
Buckaport live stock. By the immediate slaughter think her foolish or not.
Charles H. Harding...Treroont
f all animals known to have been exYou must never suggest by any
Vernon S. Haslem..
Waltham
posed to the Infection, by the thorough chance that your confidant was In the
Brooklin
George Ingalls.
disinfection of all premises and ar- wrong In a quarrel. If she tells you at
John Johnston.
Amherst
ticles that might harbor the contagion,
length how Bobby and she no longer
Nahum Jordan.Plantation No. 2!
by the imposition of federal and state siieuk to each other because he Is so
Charles L. Knowlton.Stoniugton
Eugene R. Leland. F.den •"larantiues and by close inspection ridiculously jealous, smooth her down
Joseph B. Littlefield.Penobscot , of cattle for shipment the disease has In your most tactful way. Suggest that
C harles E. Lynch.Ellsworth
'•eeu brought under fair control. These Bobby would not be so jealous If he
Albert Treworgy.Sorry
I did not care for her; never Intimate in
ADMITTED TO THE BAR.
the faintest way that she would give
Before the docket was called, Kobert P.
any one ample cause for jealousy.
If you want to be one of those rare
King, of Ellsworth, eon of the justice precreatures, a girl who soothes, never
siding, wae admitted to the Hancock
tell a tired woman shopper that she
county bar and took the prescribed oath.
could have obtained much better barASSIGNMENT OP CASES.
gains at another store. If a friend
The calling of the docket and assignwears an overelaborate gown, make
ment of cases occupied the remainder of
but tell lier that
no comment on it.
the afternoon.
you have never seen her hair look so
The trial of cases will begin to-morrow,
well. It Is strange bow far an adroit
when the traverse jurors are summoned to
compliment will go at times toward
DEVON
BULL
appear. Following is a list of the traverse
smoothing a ruffled mind.
jurors:
who
There are women
owever,
measures must be persisted in, howTRAVBRSB J17 ROBS.
cannot be helped by such methods at
ever, until the last atom of infection
ill. You must study your friends and
-uaniy n. Abbott.verona
lias been destroyed beyund a doubt.
Ernest E. Babaon...Brooksville
Farmers and stockmen are unques- tbeir characters In order to learn tbe
Elmer 8. Barnard...Bucksoort
tionably inconvenienced by the quar- art of soothing thoroughly. There Is
Henry J. Bragdon...Eden antines which
restrict und regulute the no single way. but rather myriad of
Clarence R: Brewer.Mariaville
movement of their stock. The necessity
ways of calmiug down a ruffled mind,
William L. Carpenter, Jr.Sullivan
in fact, each woman seems to need a
for these regulations cannot be realizAmo* Dolliver.....Southwest Harbor
ed until the extreme contagiousness of different treatment
Daniel M. Flfleld .Stonlngton
R- A. Flye.Brooklin
It is well worth studying the art
the disease is understood. Once a sinEverett W. Harriman.Orland
however, for the girl who soothes Is
ale animal of the herd gets foot and
Norris L. Heath.Penobaoot
mouth disease or where an infected beloved by all who know her.
Edward A. Hodgdon.Mount Deaert
animal Is introduced into a clean herd
.Lamoine
Harlan Hodgkins.
every uuimal in that herd is almost
Alvin E. Maddocks.
Ellsworth
■■t-H-l-l-l-H'l-H-l-l-l-l-I-l-l-I-M-H-fr;;
Cattle, swine,
sure
to contract it.
Hancock
George A- Mar.In.
ATTRACTIVE FOR GUESTS.
Everett 8. Means.Ellsworth
sheep and goats are the chief sufferers,
Frank P. Noyes.Gouldsboro
liut the disease muy be conveyed not
Frank 8. Perkins.Castine
", Very few young housekeepers ", \
mly by them, but by any article which
Charles W. Pert.
Sedgwick
hare been spared the acute mislias come into contact, no matter how
Thomas S. Powers.Deer Isle
with an infected animal.
! ery of trying to equip the guest ", ",
udirectly,
Frank W. Ross.Long Island PI.
for the unexpected guest
room
Men. women and children may carry
Ernest E. Rowe.Aurora
!!
1 at the last minute.
he contagion on their shoes, clothing
Charles F. Shea.Eden
The best sheets were probably •;
und hnuils. Dogs, cats, rats, chickens
Frank E. Snow.Bluehill
", at the laundry, the supply of I!
and pigeons muy pick it up from the
Charles H. Sprague.Franklin
Turkish towels had suddenly reW. W. Tibbetts.Otis
.-round and carry it to another farm.
", duced itself to rock bottom, and
Haw skimmllk may transmit the dismost tragic of all there was not [
use. und bay and manure may easily
ATLANTIC.
", a single presentable nightgown
In
,(> infected and made dangerous.
Herring are scarce at present.
to offer the guest, who had left ]'
many cases farmers who have been
Levi Torrcy, who has been ill of measles,
her own at home.
to Inspect their
uduced
curiosity
by
is oat.
have
carried
Only a very few of these hu- \ \
stricken
herd
neighbor's
Misses Beatrice Gordon, Wlnnifred Gray
initiating exi>eriences are needed
lie contagion back with them to their
and Amy Joyoe spent Saturday in Rockto make the hostess appreciate [ ",
land.
In short, the foot und
j«u stock.
the advantage of a guest chest.
Miss Doris Torry, who has been ill of
mouth disease is the most contagious
school
at
her
to
The chest may be a shirt waist ",",
measles, will soon returned
To be effecif all animal diseases.
Southwest Harbor.
box, a carved oak or cedar chest
tive against it a quarantine must be
Seth Stockbridge and wife and Walter
\ or whatever fits into the general |
inf only proportionately strict, but It
Joyce and wife spent Tuesday night and
scheme of the guest room.
uust be continued until all danger of
Wednesday in Deer Isle.
j In it should be stowed a night- ",
A part? of about forty-three met with
pleading the disease has passed. A
Mr. and Mrs. MacKinnon at the parsonage
gown, kimono or bathrobe, a
itiurantlne that Is lifted too soon is as
on Friday evening. There was music and
I dressing jacket, an extra pair of ", ",
presiding at useless as one that is not enforced.
singing. Miss Marion Trask were
blankets, an extra coverlet, a
served.
the piano.
N'ot only live stock, but such articles
Refreshments
| hot water bag, several large and ", |
Mr. MacKinnon has recently brought his
i> hides, hoofs, skins, hair, horns, hay,
a
wish
them
bride to the personage. All
small sized towels, washcloths,
traw and similar fodder, manure, litlong life of happiness.
I Individual cakes of soap, ab- ",",
er. etc., may convey the contagion.
Oct. 11.J- E- M.
sorbent cotton, court plaster and
In consequence the exportation of such
!!
", medical helps.
articles without previous disinfection
mbtttwmtm*
It is a gracious touch to add ;
prohibited in the exposed and closed
other things for the comfort of ",
In the case of animal products,
n'eas.
the guest, articles she might hesl- ■;
imwever, taken from animals before
| tate to ask for, such as a work- !!
1. 1014. and stored since that
\tig.
basket equipped with black and j
Hade Strong and Wall By Vinol
’ate away from all live stock, ship! white thread, a darning ball,
run down
all
icut without disinfection is permitted
was
I
Waynesboro,Pa.—”
needles and pins, scissors, card \ \
after a hard spell of bronchitis so it was
>n affidavit that these conditions huve
",of books and eyes, a roll of linen
hard forms to keep about I had pains
and straw,
ecu complied with.
Hay
In my chest and took cold easily. A
; | tape, buttons and numerous oth- ; \
l.irvested before this date east of the
themer things that suggest
friend asked me to try Vinol. 1 did and
and
before
October
1
west
.isstsslppl
it built me up so I am strong and well
selves.
I
|;
and
In
the
stored
places
Mississippi
and I am able to do my housework which
I"
A list should be kept of all arway from live stock and not within
1 bad not done for three months before
soon
and
as
in
the
chest,
tides
|
;[
taking Vinol.”- Mrs. Y. R. Hon- ive miles of any premises infected with
as any part of the supply is exe disease, also may be shipped on the
boogh, Waynaaboro, Pa.
should
be
replaced ]
)) hausted it
Vinol createa an appetite, aids digesme conditions. Other bay and straw
immediately.
tion. makes pars blood and creates
ust be first disinfected with formalin
fails.
it
if
strength. Your money back
4,
-4 I 1 l-l-l-H i l"H I H-4 I I I 'H-H-H »
Ellsworth, Ms.
Geo. A.
■

■

■

..

■

Mrs. Louise Moore la at Nloolin oaring
for her daughter, Mr*. Minnie Danico,
who haa been quite ill.

■

■

■

■

whuTallM down

■

Mrs. Hannah Maddocks received word

Saturday of the death of her great-granddaughter, little Fiorenoe Babins, of Kennebonk, aged fourteen months. She was
the youngest child of Mrs. May Haynea
Bablne, formerly of Ellsworth.

The Neighborhood house was closed on
Columbus day.
Charles N. Small Is in Boston to attend
the championship bsseball games.
Mrs. Temperance Butler will leave Bunday lor Vinalhaven for the winter.
Mrs. Qideon Scull, has closed
her
cottage at Msnchester point, and returned
to Boston.
Phillip Bunker, who has been ill at his
home in Sutton has returned to Oilman
high school.
Mrs. Charles Graves, who recently underwent an operation at the hospital in
Bar Harbor, is slowly recovering.
Nathan Smallidge, who has been employed in McNulty’s livery stable during
the summer, has
returned to Pretty
Marsh.
Clarence Lurvey is employed on the
Hesper, which sailed last Saturday
yacht
for Boston with Mrs. A. C. and Miss Mary
C. Wheelwright, who have closed their
summer borne at Asticou.
Rev. Alsop Lefflngwell conducted the
Sunday morning services of Ht. Mary’s
church in the absence of the
rector, Rev.
Charles F. Lee. The services are being
held in the parish house for the winter.
The football team of Gilman high school
went to Southwest Harbor last Saturday
afternoon, and defeated the high school
team there to the tune of 20-0.
The
Northaast Harbor Midgets met the Southwest Harbor Midgets the same afternoon on the same field, and won by a
score of 6 to 0.

employed.

Mias Hattie Holt la at home from Port-

land, after an absenoe of four months.
ELLSWORTH PALLS.

.B^rb-idoTm
iW*. wtfatis aa4 nO'
■mi. ASK l&

F. R. Moore,
ELLSWORTH
MA,NE

rf£2u

Ellsworth Port.
Melissa Trask,

7, sch

Treworgy

■

..

■

..

..

-g|

m

PLUMBING,
Hot Water Keating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK: HONEST PRICES

MARINE LIST.
Oot
staves, C J

Smith & Haul Etnarti

1 BE£

_Oct. 12._1916.

Bid

ScurmSt/^/

Bav. H. W. Conley la supplying the pulpit at Deer Isle and adjacent charges for
Bev. O. J. Quptill, while Mr. Quptill is
spending a vacation in Massachusetts.

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention to ail details.
Telephone
or mall orders promptly aueuded to.

Newark,

Hancock County Porta.
West Sullivan—Sid Oct 8, sch Mary B Wellington, Boston
Sid Oct 10, sch Daniel McLond, Boston
Ar Oct 12, schs Manie Saunders, New York;
Georgietta, Boston

BORN.
DAVIS—At Ellsworth, Oct 7, to Mr and Mrs
William M Davis, a daughter.
[Rita Eve-

lyn.]

DUNBAR—At Penobscot, Oct 11, to Mr and
Mrs Carl F Dunbar, a son.
GOTT—At Orland, Oct 8, to Mr and Mrs Ralph
R Gott, a daughter.
GRINDLE—At Bluehill, Oct 5, to Mr and Mrs
Maynard C Grindle, a son.
HARDISON—At West Franklin, Oct 11, to Mr
and Mrs Earland Hardison, a daughter.
RICE—At Rirch Harbor, Oct 3, to Mr and Mrs
Frank Rice, a daughter.
TAINTER—At Brooklin, Oct 5, to Mr and Mrs
..liner Tainter, a son. [Viuol Edward.]

MAKKIKD.
ANNIS—YOUNG—At Brewer, Oct 2. by Rev
B T Livingston, Miss Clara Mae Annis, of
Brewer, to Charles Dyer Young, of Lamoine.
FROST-BRIMINGION-At Waterville, Oct
4, by Rey Charles F Robinson, Miss Laura
Effie Frost,of Mat iaville, to Samuel P Brimiugion, of Bangor.
FARNHAM-JORDAN-At West Brooksville,
Oct 9, by Rev Mr Gifford, of Brewer, Miss
Alice P Farnham, of West Brooksville, to
Olson Jordan, of Brewer.
BRAGDON-HILLGROVE
At Brattleboro.
Vt, July 12, 1914, '.by Carl S Hopkins, esq,
Freda M Bragdon, of Frauklin, to Leonard
R Hillgrove, of Wbitneyville.
\t Buckfleld, Oct 8, by
LUNT-OLDHAM
Rev F W Lamb,(Miss Rosamond M Lunt, of
Ellsworth, to Gerald R Oldham, of Buckfleld.
PERRY—TRACEY-At Winter Harbor, Oct 8,
by Rev W O Miser, Mr- Verna L Perry to
Jason W Tracey, both of Gouldsboro.
STE VENS-HUNTLEY—At JE1Is worth, Sept
28, by Rev T S Ross, Miss Lucy E Stevens to
Maca J Huntley, both of Ellsworth.
At Southwest Harbor.
WOOD—HIGGINS
Sept 29, by Rev W T Forsythe, Miss Grace R
Wood, of Sedgwick, to Benjamin E Higgins,
of Tremont.

DIED.

F. BRADY,
National Grange Tour EDWARD
Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
to California
including Colorado, Salt Lake City, both
Expositions, National Grange Convention, THE—
Telephone 5—5.

Grand Canyon of Arizona, etc. A special
train of Pullman sleeping cars, observation
dining and baggage cars wilt leave Boston on Nov. 2, 1915.
For detailed itinerary and other information address:

Greene, Maine,

or

the

Whether 't’
nace—if it is

Ellsworth Steam Laundry
NAPHTHA CLEANING

All Kinds of Laundiy Work.

State Street,

Fra

COT, Proprietors j
Ellsworth, Me

...

B.
Civil
Land

HAGAN, Jr.
Engineer,
Surveyor.

aMttrtiatnwv.

Waldo County Farms

FROM_JBACKACH E ?

When your kidneys are weak and
torpid they do not properly perform
their functions; your back aches
and you do not fee! like doing much
of anything. You are likely to be
despondent and to borrow trouble,
just as if you hadn’t enough already. Don’t be a victim any longer.
The old reliablo medicine, Hood’s
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and
tone to the kidneys and builds np
the whole system.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar

combination of roots, barks and
herbs. No other medicine acts like
it, because no other medicine has the
same formula or ingredients. Accept
no substitute, but insist on having
Hood’s, and get it today.

furt

is

Klmwok'i h

Ml Don’t Feel Good”
Hat is what a lot of people tell ua.
Usually their bowels only need cleansing.
will do the trick and make you feel fine.
We know this positively. Take one
tonight. Sold only by us, 10 oenta.

Camden

Woolens

Save

money

by buying dress material and

residences, cottages, bunga- suitings for men. women and
from Camden Woolen Mill.

summer

lows, 'arge and small places, in prices
to suit.
We have the best bargains in
New England. Write us your want.
Dickey-Kncwlton Real Estate Co.,
BELFAST, MAINE.

children direct
Write for samples

F. A. Packard Mgr., Retail Dept.
BOX 35. CAnDEN, MAINE

FUR

W^m

COATS

FUR-LINED COATS

"OLD STANDBY”
Since 1873, this “good old standby”
of a bank bas safeguarded millions
of dollars for your relatives and
friends. Put your trust—and your
funds-in it now.

at

DAVID

FRIEND'S

Especially Fine Lines
REPAIRING of all KINDS

Hancock Co. Savings Bauk Ellsworth
Commiaaion fRttrijanta.
(ttarB*.

{Braftnoumai

C.

H.

GIBBS,

mTdT

OFFICE ajtd RESIDENCE
32 Central St.,
Ellsworth, Me.
Special attention given to chronic
rheumatism, neuralgia, sciatica, etc.
by ELECTRICAL TREATMENT.

WANT

Telephone 83-3

£)R.

F.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BLDG.
ROOM

ALICE

8

...

Hi

SCOTT

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.

Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of rortand, for furnishing Probate and Surety Bonds
Agent OltYer Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Main and Water Sts. (over Moore’s Drue
Store). Ellsworth, Me.

and

Farm Produce.

POULTRY
Live and Dressed
GOOD DEMAND.

Diseases of Stomach.
Treatment and Coniultetion, by Appointment, in Ellsworth on Fridays.
Addreaa, Eastern Trust Bldg., Bangor. Maine
Telephone, 18T8 and 70S-1

The merchant who doe, not advertise ii
dull sea,on matte< it more profitable /oi r

thoee who do advertise.

ip Now

ALSO

WILLIAM SEMPLE

OSTEOPATH
Specialties: Nervous Diseases,

a

Poultry

Maine

SPECIALTY MADE OP

I)R.

Live

P.

LAFFIN,
DENTIST)

Ellsworth,

DO YOU SUFFER

a

J. P. ELDRIDUE.
Main Street.

—

days.

or

E. G. Moore.

CorrtspoadtKt Solicits^.
ELLSWORTH FALLS, ME. P. 0. Box 7

days.

KIDDER —At Lynn, Mass, Oct 7, Almah
Frazier, widow of Charles F Kidder, and
daughter of the late Capt Isaac Frazier,
formerly of ELsworth.
LUFKIN—At Corea (Gouldsboro), Oct 5, Capt
A C Lufkin.
SIMPSON—At Sullivan, Oct t, Davi, Aaron
Sim peon, aged 90 years.
At Sullivan, Oct 9, Amanda
8151PSON
Stevens, widow of Gilbert Simpson.

range

“Clarion",

to meet every requirement.
Made by the Wood Itisliop Co.
Bangor. Sold by

Goods called for and delivered
Special attention to parcel post work
H. B ESTEY&

a
a

sure

Walter H. Woods Co.,
262 Washington St., Boston

BULGER—At Cranberry Isles, Oct 10,Richard
Safford, son of Mr and Mrs Charles Bulger,
aged 2 months, 22 days.
COLBY—At Mt Desert Ferry, Oct 8, Elvira J,
65 years, 11
widow of E H Colby, aged
months. 19 days.
DYER—At Frankl’u, Oct 4, Frances B, wife of
Alonzo P Dyer, aged 79 years, 7 months, 15
At Ellsworth, Oct 8, Jacob Froat,
FROST
aged 67 years, 6 months.
GORDON-At West Sullivan, Oct 10, Capt V
B Gordon.
HIGGINS—At Bar Harbor, Oct 4, Francis,
sou of Mr and Mrs Eugene Higgins, aged 6
years.
JOHNSON—At Lawrence, Mass, Oct 7, Flora
French, wife of Edward Johnson, formerly
of Franklin, aged 56 years, 7 months, 13

CLARION.

Mr. C. A. Stetson, Master,

■

■

Psrchtr, Druggist,

foot.

Caatina Alumni Reunion.
Tbe annual reunion of the graduatee
and former atudenta of the Eaatern State
normal achool, Caatina, will be bald at tbe
MOUTH OB' THE RIVER.
Hammond atreet eburch, Bangor, Thuraday, Oct. 28, from 4.30 to 8 o’clock.
Francis H. March, after two weeks with
Buppar will be aervad at 6. All who plan his parents, M. H. March and wife, haa
to attend abould notify H. L. Moaher, 212 returned to
Calais.
Eaaex atreet, Bangor.
William Holt returned recently from
Portsmouth, N. H., where he haa been
NORTHEAST HARBOR.

■

■

Blehardeon la home from
to the house with a lame

Bangor, confined

Hoyt

There are many types of femininity,
bat perhaps the rarest and most appreciated Is the girl who soothes.
There are so many vivacious girts,
types which excite one to mirth or to
lively Interest, but there is only one
girl In a hundred who soothes. She Is
like the oasis In the desert, restful, refreshing, welcome to one and all. The

a

iiloeee.

severe

Lamb, Veal, Eggs
Borst-Pierce Co.,
6 Blackstone St., Boston.

The local merchant who does not ad
throwing open the door to the
mail-order house, which does advertise,
and which is looking for just such openvertise is

ings.

COUNTY" NEWS

:mi'

mscu5.
Mac PI Milan Dui

iMmI

_

Bk-

ia

MCKINLEY.

worta Maak.

rherau. It being tkt wi2 ted pieeexre
of tkc gaprtte. Orate Matter, ia Hu C.rise
Tiatnte ia «fiit aar brterad heather ta a

Mia Baael Cterfc ie Tiesting Mia. Clyde
Boat-Item at Worth Soili-ena.
Chandler Qnna, at Sort,heart Harbor,
wee a neat gneet at friends herd.

eteraei ia tba beecm.
Bterlerd. That by tba daatb ad Breaker
Alfred E. litr e- HcKiatey ledge. P. and

The haetret-aall gale’ team heM a .octal
twi ag r’ the town hall
Mrs. L. T. Waaher. a member at the
haisdtane,ma Bearer kit meek.

Betarday

bar aad a r=et ate apritht brother, iblhaiif
a kite ate ieeiet baaaaad ate father, aed
the eawtiity. a tret ate tried friete.
are
beexited I* the
B teller*
Thai
rm red aitea ate fateiij ear Crepeat wymtad
Ihia
aMictioa
ia
May
they
»ree»
pathy
aotefart ia the thoeebi that he tar abate
they teaera ia aat dead, bad easy gear bed ora

Mm France* togttoa aft Toeway ter

Mrs. lteaa Dyer aad two children were
manors et tbe BsrtteU term, Eaathrook.
teat week.
—

wco met her

dang user

Thursday, seme to her old borne here to
spend Sttadey.
Oa aeeoant of aalaesmMe weather, the
teda#' aid aoeMCy rapper and eate was

postponed
they had

a

Leslie Bee

j

so

sett Bret ia ia

Mn Gilbert stonier.

Friende of Mrs. Floes French Ishana
were
saddened to
of Lawrence. Mam
team of ber sadden death Thamday. Tbe
taaexsi *i< arid Monday at tbe Mrthodat
charch. Ber. W. H. LWtnbam tAaatiagMn. Ioums was the resent daughter
of the late John P. and ;Leacm Preach,
and rani arid here anul her atmage. Her
iattmt and ililfioc for aid home eeeocicm and ehnrch slWbiioa cooturned
Much eympatbe a ntbrongh life.
praeeed tor the hachand. eon and daagbter.
Flowers trom frieate and Spent ITS
Lawrence

beaotital

were

B.
_

•

cl relative* in

a

recent

ace

be hat

were

Gilbert Baeebraak kat Marled tkt cellar
lor kit new knaar. irppcaate tkt cncrek.

Ok IL

hit

CAPE ROSIER.

Philip Eaten, orer Sunday.
Tbe Sunday school w-Ui none :ta eew*.oo* next Sunday afternoon. at 2 o'clock.

power*, and sne
the

return

kindly eared

constantly expecting
botbaad who had died

waa

of ber

several years

before.
tor

Percy Clifford will begin oa a cottage
Monday at Weir core, for Ber. James
Fairley, of New York.
Oct.».

She had

been

by Mrs. Oars Smith,

rerj
who

been

kind

i
i

i

s

e

R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO

G.

<

CO, Winston-Salem, N. C

I-AMOfSE.

j

Charles Hodgkin* end
leave to-day tor Bonn.
M re.

soo

Roger

years. Mrs. : Herbert and Haratd Hodgkins hare commaiden name wa
! pleted their season s work and will toon
Simpson,
Stevens, of Steuben, it survived by one i morn to Waterrill*.
sister m the West. Service* were held at ! Mia* Marion Hodgkins, who is emthe home Monday afternoon.
ployed in the telephone office at Bar Harin tbe death of David Clarion Simpson, bor, ha* been at home the pest two weeks.
which occurred Oct. 2. there peased away
Mr* W. H- Biot and Mia* Edith Bice
one o! sterling integrity and upright life,
attended the Baptist State conreattoo at
who was a friend to all, and in whose
Weterrille last week. Mr*. Bice has gone
long life there waa hot a btemiab. “Hia to North Lirermon for a visit.
word waa aa good as hia bond,” and many
Ata special Iowa meeting last
week,
a one in unfortunate
circumstance baa the restriction
placed upon the cism inreceived of hie bounty. In public matters
dustry daring the summer month* was
be was always interested, and bore his
removed, so that tb* are State law
in
oontribotioa*
for
the
same.
Mr.
part
become operative.
waa
and
until
Simpson
ninety years old,
Oct. U.
£_ H.
the last three yean, had been able to be
sad
with
his
friends.
stout
He had
up
BAB HAKBCB.
been tenderly eared tor by Mr. and Mrs.
A boose of C. A. Wearer on First Sooth
dbo
have been untiringly devoted
Urey,
street was badly damaged by Ore Thursto bit wants. All bu family have been
day morning. The fire apparently started
from tb* kitchen store. The boose wae
almost gut led before the flame* ware extinguished. There was an i mare nee of
bad

jost

your system ! You nail that fact hot off the
bat, because it’s case-cards information! And
handed out to youfor personal and immediate
attention as being about as real and true as
you’ve heard since Hector was a pup!
P. A. is sold in the toppy red beg for the
price of a jitney ride, 5c; tidy red tin, 10c;
pound and half-pound tin humidors—and—the classy pntmrf
crystal-glass humidor with die sponge-moistener top that’s not
only a joy us thing to have at home and at the office, bat it keeps
P. A. in the highest state of perfection.

recently purchased.

j

ever

it fp—pipe or cigarette. Itjuat-jams-joyinto

I

Maurice Gray sad a party ol friends mad*
Ashing trip to Isle so Hast Monday.
William Cliff art aad family, of VerThere will be a debate at t he high echoed
mont, -rutted hen last week, coming by
Friday afternoon at IX, to which the automobile.
public it cordially invited.
Wilbert aad Memlie Crocket:, with
Considering the inclemency of the i :heir
wire*. an rutting their father.
weather, there wa* a good attendance at i
Chari** Crockett.
Soron* Friday night.
There will be f
Eageae Jordan ha* aond hi* family
another meeting is two wee**.
into the Ephraim Dyer hooee. which be
Amanda, widow of Gilbert Simpson,
died Oct. t. She bac been in failing health
*everei year*.
Bee.de* her bodily mfirsutM*. there wa a lom of ber mental

pipe-

Wen,, that’s P. A,

a

OhnTkXT.

a

you
brand that

no matter how yoo hook

into

nephew.

parch!

that sort of teased yoor
smoaeappeme lor w«i»
more fire-op, then another—and so on, right
to the pillow-period!

Boobbt.

is putting hi* yachts
winter quarter*.
Mm. Chart** Blake, who ha* been rwitiag in Cactiae. is horn*.

ever

poshed plfinqirp
your palate? The

Capt- Albert Grey

gneet

you

happy? Did

Bieterfi Stltrl intent an of Mr. aad
In Cteriea Saiga*. who ted tel aery
ill at whooping conga. died at id o’clock
Soadsy Bight. Dr. Laait Hodgkin*, at
Elitaati, ate Dr. J. D. Phillipa did
cfsryibia* poanbie to ten tkt liute one.
Sympathy ■ exteteed to tkc beret red

j

or

as soon

the national joy amoke

tpest tkc

In Florence sparlia* it riaixikg her
and daagkter at WtatkwL

Banger.

Mr*. C. A 9tiaa« visited

a

quick as a flash,

Prince Albert

yacht

an

8CLLZVA5 HA HBOS.
*u

the

am

re*

beytmd t family.

Oct 1L

Mr*. Cbaric* Allen

day*

old-pal-party via a pipe

chummy-ltke.

oa

Hobo tor in errtt

m-

in

Cttedra

fra

this:

You see. Prince Albert lets you hear the
song of the joy us jimmy pipe and the
makin’s cigarette all the day tong! The
patented process takes care of that—and cuts

In. End B.riea bar ban ia Perttead
a

an

cigarette

out the bite and

teldiTMte

u

Mrs Viitrrt Skat tpest
eraily as snook.

Wednesday ereamg. whea
laosem tnl time, realm-.ag ostt
to

dseser-.pt ioa.

bwiktiag

it

on

you reaHxe it’s a live bet to let your good
money rub up against some Prince Albert
tobacco. Why, if s like beating back to the
bushes for old-hocne week, P. A.'s so friendly,

B1 jKB

CBANBEBBY

Bengea-rUteVirginia ia Bangor
o<

and swing

spell

as

eoa

Mrs. 13. (X Campbell.

a

YouH start

j

Mrs. A. 3. Cummings. Mrs. C. A. 0timand Mrs Bertie*: motored from 9wlliemn Harbor Tbsnday. sailing oa tnmdi
here.

Lay-to for
a ma kin's

term IMS* tea*.
da.le.rt
That aar ckartar be draped ia
aaaraiad far a aarite ad thirty days, that
shear riei la fleet bt tpwad apaa aaa marts
aeepy be aeet ta the barter«d rurr ate
fateily ate a rapy arat ba Tat Euaam

boa Oid Town
H. M. TTiirmater ~l
Ml accompany ha family to their new
home them Moadry.

Warren Sgriager has dined ha borne
aad has goat to Bedstone. S. H_ to apead
the winter woh ha too Peer!

mrat*

Any teak, and always proad ot kit aarriot tor hit onsuy.
H.
Oct. U.

with her aererej

NEWS

COUNTY

whose

BKOOXUN.
Ber.

Mr.

Cosxsx

and

George, ere visiting Re*.

family,

of

Sr.

Loci* W«i.

Faustina Hall and little dccghter,
are visaing friends
of Somerville. Jda**
Mrs.

here

have been

visit ng in Addison,

Harry Gilley,
boarding
Robbins.
Miss

at

are

bon.

pment

Miss Mina Stewart has rone to ProviR. 2-, where she is employed a* a

dence.

asm.

borne for two weeks.

George C. Hall has goo* to Bangor to

spend the winter
T. C. Stanley.

with his

daughter,

Mrs.

Ber. Looii West and John F. Staple* attended the Baptist State convention at
WaterviUa las* week.

s

\ J-. \\

!••>:

WEST IKE MONT.
It. Lent
Juan. Porto Rico, lor
Of seeks.
little

a

Mue Runt

over e

year.

home

is

Baa

was

no

snppij

st

a

Congregational

couple

ebnreb.
Tbe

■

Congregational sewing

circle

re-

Sara I.

meetings, after six weeks' vacation,
Mrs. J. D. Phillips.
Plans
made tor entering tbe Reas Harbor
aid society on Oct. 2D.
at tbe borne of
were

Mrs.

Alice Gilley, of Baker’s island,
part of last week here completing
arrangements to occupy ber Donee in
November. She is well pleased with tbe
worn done by G. D
Atherton m thor-

spent

*

oughly renovating

the

noose.

Mr*. H. H. Havey recently vi.*;;ed relaat Pro*pect Harbor.

tives

Charles Brmt^n
sea*

West T re mom couple, R. S.
wife, celebrated their golden
wedding on beptemoer 25, at Windsor,
Got., where they have been spending tte
sum user

Mrs. R.

with their children.

were

fifty

years ago, and

ha*

returned

from hi*

Bar Harbor.

H. Moyle left Wednesday fori
in Rhode Island.

Mias Annie Handy, of Proip t Harbor,
visiting her sister. Mrs. Marcu* Cleat**.
Miss Maul Shaw his returned from
Steuben and is the guest of Ur* rge Rinaldc.

reception was held at the Windsor
Methodist cbuch. a handaome building
which oecupisee the sue of the little
church in which Mr. and Mrs.
Springer
they

at

is

A

married

>n's work

rl*it to relative*

and

were

Bunker has gone to Pittea to

teach.

An esteemed

Springer

H.

WEST SULLIVAN.

teen away (or a
not intending

was

UTBODING

GOLDEN

^;tpJef’

San

|

tbe

with Mr.

m

Oct. 11.
from

vacation o(

She

wwk

parent*. Aliard Staples and wife. Taey
ivtnnwd to Northeast Harbor Tuesday.

to take a vacation, bat a loach of isiand
Methodist fever caused her
morning at tbe
|
physician to advise a vaebnreb Bev. H. C. Doran preached a fine i cation in the
cold weather. All traces of
sermon to a large congregation.
Then lever have left her.

tained

Mrs. John L. Wells, of Jacksonville,
Fla., is visiting ber *i»ier. Mrs. Harold D.
Power*.

v

i

Beatrice

Freeman, a trained
nurse at the Maine
general hospital at
Portland, who will graduate in Jane, is at
GarmeUta

Sandav

Mias Meres Joyce has gone to Revere,
Mass., to visit ber aunt, Mr*. Brook*le
Bond.

nf s

*

poor health. it
srilb lira. Eliza

srbo is in

George Ober and Leon Thomas

have

re-

Northeast Harbor. Raymond
Daley from Caribou and Ttaoma- Daley
from Seal Harbor.
turned from

where

regular attendants during the
thirty-four years of their residence in
Windsor before moving to Maine. The

Capt. V. B. Gordon died Sunday morfiA merry party came by automobile from
IUHI on the building.
Richard Garter and family, who have
church was handsomely decorated.
ing. at his home. Oapc. Gordon bad beeo
A military company, which will be afflli- spent the season here, returned to their Bootbbey Harbor Saturday to spend a few
Many old triends of Mr. and Mrs. a life-long resident of Suliivau, and wai
days with Archer Gilley and wile. In the
ettd with the national guard, it being or- home in Philadelphia Monday.
attended the leeepuion, and they for many yean master of the towboat
Sponger
were Mrs. Julia Marson and daughparty
here.
The
State
will
be
asked
to
ganised
Dexter St root and wife, who have spent
Adelwere showered throughout the
day with Phillips Eaton. He leaves one son,
send a captain to drill the company. Offi- the summer here, hare returned to their ter Geneva, ber sister, Mrs. Neva Gregory,
bert W. Gordon, formerly superintendent
of Batb, and niece, Mrs. Bessie Baker congra: u la f ions.
cers chosen ere as follows:
First lieu- home in South Framingham. Maas.
A family of eight children blessed the cf schools here, and now connected witbtb#
Bnrgese, of St. Jobnsbnry, Vt.
Mia.
John T. Hinch; second
tenant. Dr.
There is a three* masted * ease l and two
two
union of Mr. end Mrs.
and
Mrs.
returned
to
Springer, ail of State educational department, and
Gregory
HRussell
Burgess
lieutenant,
Emery; medical two-masted vessel* at the shore of the
whom save one
Mrs. Em ..a Hinckley— daughters. Misses Bessie sud Vera. The
Bath
John
Dr.
W.
Moodsy.
Taylor
officer.
accompanied
Wakefield; chaplain. Pcrter
Ralph
property with crashed stone, lum- ibem on bis
are
living.
They have twenty-four funeral wiii be held at tbe home lue*day
Bee. A. C Lamed.
way borne after a summer
ber and

Henry Haskell and family, former
dents here,
weeks.

an

here

tor

sand.

G. W. Herrick, who has been visiting friends here, left for Bangor Saturday
to visit her sister before retaining to her
home in Somerville, Mass.
Mrs.

SUNSET.
a

resi-

visit of two

Mrs. Marson
and Mira
spent here.
Geneva will remains tew days to get tbe
mother, Mrs. Caroline Moore, settled in a
new borne for tbe winter.
Oct U.
SJTLST.

George Parson and wife, who have

HAIR AND SCALP
NEED DAILY CARE

spent
Raymond H. Small is exhibiting three the summer at the
NOBTK PENOBSCOT.
‘-Farm” at Haven, left
pumpkins raised on “Breexy Hill farm”, for
William Alien la visiting in MasaaVirginia Thursday.
They will visit
the combined weight of which is 1U^
Mr. Parson’s mother in Cambridge, Maas., cbaeetti
pounds. The largest weighs fifty pounds on their way Home.
Chandler Hutchins spent Sunday with
six ounces.
Lookout chapter, O. E. S.^gave a cake
bis parents, J. M. Hutchins and wile.
Henry Knowlton, for sixty years a resi- social at its regular meeting Friday
Each member represented a
George la Leacti, road commissioner,
dent of this place, died September 28, at evening.
cake. One candidate received the degrees
while operating the road machine on the
the home of hie daughter, Mrs. C. S. Pi is,
at Everett, Maes.
He was eighty-one of the orders. The grand matron of the State road last week, (ell, hi* right arm begrand lodge of Maine, Mrs Mary B. Price,
years of age. The remains were broug bt will
visit Lookout chapter, Oct. 29.
ing badly injured by striking the gearing.
here for interment. Rev. O. J. Gnp.ill
Mr. Leach has a hard job on the Lo* ell's
Oct. 11.
Ixe Femme.
officiating at the funeral. He leaves five
wood road, bat good progreaa is
daughters and three sons.
being
Sadie.

Oct. 4.

SOUTH WEST HARBOR.

_

Mrs. May Mitchell and daughter, who

OAK POINT.

made.

The Sunday school gave a concert in tbs
Sunday afternoon. It waa well attended, and the part* were well rendered.
The floral decorations were fine. The

church

Sodden M macular Aefce# and Palma—Sead
A. H. Urindle has bought a hone.
If you value the appearance of yonr
Sot Be.
hair you should treat your scalp as
Richmond March, who has been ill the
That is
if you use the right remedy
credit tor this exhibition is msinly doe to
often and well as you brush your teeth,
throe
is
no
Sloan
s
Liniment
is
better.
a real necessity io every
weeks,
pest
the pastor. Bee. Mr. Davis, who has put
aud rub into the scalp pores twice
home
for young and old.
Ita merits ia
Dr. Smith and wife have returned to
special effort* to maintain the Sundozens
raised
ia
of
letters.
A
stiff
meek
This
a
little
Parisian
j forthschool
Sage.
daily
xmd colds, children's spraits, those aching day
During the concert, iter. Mr.
treatment is not a mere “hair tonic”. their home in Cambridge, Maas.
muncles, that sharp neuralgia pain —these Smith, of South Penobscot, gave a cleanIt is bottled nourishment for the hair
Mrs. Ethel Alley expects to move into find guaranteed relief in gleam's Liniment. cut and forceful discourse.
Everr home meets with sudden aches sad
roots and it is simply wonderful what the David Mare hell house this week.
Oct. 1L
H.
accidents. Tour home needs a bottle. Be.,
an improvement its use for even a
he. aad I1JL
Mrs.
March
and
son
Donald
Georgia
the
of
week will make m
appearance
EAST BLL EH11X.
anyone's hair- It never injures, is aad Ruth Sargent epent tbs week-end in
Arthur Ashworth it home from Providelightfully cool and pleasant to the Bar Harbor.
dence, B. L
scalp and takes out the dull, lifeless
Mia. Flora Gray is at home from Bar
look in the hair, making it soft, fluffy,
Mrs. Violet Grindla and Miss
Era
Harbor, where aba haa bean employed
glossy and beautiful. Two or three through the summer.
Thompson, who have been ill, are conraeven
remove
trace
of
applications
Iffin t
Oct. 11.
M.
dandruff, and daily use will prevent
week two more deer wen ibot
its return.
George A. Parcher and
here, one by Horace Qrindle and (me by
For say llchiaess of the skis, for skin
the leading druggists everywhere can
Balph Wit bam.
furnish you with Parisian Sage—it rashes, chap, pimples, etc., try Dona's Ointment, ISc at all drag stores.—Adet.
Oct. U.
costs but a trifle.
g.
—

—

R

_

c ASTORIA

laUMFwOnrlOYwa

grandchildren, many of whom were (me- afternoon.
M.
Oct. IL
CM the seven Children, but
three
were near enough to be
present for the
UJWfcA.
golden anniversary
Mrs. Ella Zinu and
MU* Carrie Stewart spent the week-end
F. B. Springer, of W indeor, and
George with her
w. Springer, of Ault, Col.
cousin. Wills skewari, at Pro**
The absent
J H Springer, of Glendale, pect Harbor.
JJ*
Cal.; Mrs. Ralph Runyon, of Taylor, UR;
The community was shocked last Tuesday
Mr*. Rudolph
Sharp, of Kersey, and Mrs. by the sudden death of one of its oldest
Jasper Nowood, of West Tremont, Me.
Lufkin.
citizens, Capt. A. C.
and Mrs. Springer received
_Mx.
many
preseDia. including (60 iu gold. They Lu kin had lived here many years, aod
will go to California to
spend the winter will be greatly missed, especially iD
before returning to Maine.
church, in which he was much inteissU®*
001 ua Thelma.
He leaves a widow, two sous and t*°
^
daughters.
Much sympathy is
CASTIN'E.
the bereaved ones.
Mr*. G. E. Parsons spent severs!
days
9*
Oct. U.
last week in
ant.

_

—

_

Bangor.

Rev. Mr. Ratse 11 and wife, of
Weston,
Mass., are spending this week in Caatine.
Mn. Alice Coomb* left
Monday for Saco
and Newburyport to
spend tbe coming

Thought

Ha

wonder why there are
Husband—®*’
marriages in heaven.
cause it la heaven, of course.
Wife—I

month.

Miaa Gertrude Bowden, who is
teaching
Surry, spent the week-end at her b.>me
in North Oastine.

W»U-BxpsmM Lise* No* Enough.
Pure blood is indispensable «o the bealW
and strength of the lung*.
The delie**
Mr*- Annie Saunderst, of Buck
at met ore of these organs makes it nece*aarysport,' When
the blood i* impure the lungs
spent Sunday and Monday ««h her sister I
their tone, and even If they are permit!**1
Mrs. Aiiard Staples,
expand freely, they have not the power fully
*
P-Perkins is in Ellsworth serving on i to perform
their important work. The fact
the jury. His daughter
Agnea is spend- there is nothing more necessary in
tbe
ing
week in Bangor.
physical economy than pore blood— the ki
w****'
Mr*.
who was called horn* of blood that Hood's Saraparill*
old re^a
This medicine
is the good
l*»l »«k by the death of her
father, re- family remedy for disease of the bloofl.
turned to Use tine on
or
catarrh, and low
scrofula,
in

I

Harquail,

Saturday.

Mr*. Everard
Leach, who haa bean in
the home of Sew* 11
Perkin* the past
month, haa returned to Penobscot.

N*d Staples and wilt
spaat several day*

rheumatism,

A

run-down conditions of the system.
this time, when coughs and colds are so P*’*
aient. Hood's Sarsaparilla is an lavaloabia
tonic. Get it to-day. and begin to uke it
once.

Accept

no

aubecituto.-Ad*.

to a nearby
basement and aat down to
think. He could not work.
He could still Teel that

the

Pursuing

Unger pointing

Pretzel

some.

of Death and
A Warning
Was
It
Dispelled
How

"I vlll haf a
zels." he said.

by Frank A.

Mun.ey'

“All
out.
Sorry. We've got another bar
tel cornin', but dey ain't here yet."
Fritz turned with a groan and Went
out.

Co.

shifted his feet
Frlw Sdmeller
Ok Mass

on

rail in front of Donovan

s

the Iasi
aIl,| contentedly munched
of pretzels. The thlic
handful
bis
a
0f
_

schooners stood
of Donovan's generous
before 111®*
foam from his glass,
jje blew the
the sawdust with a
A ns it struck
out a hand to ware
mat plon. reached
never empty of pret
bowl,
great
stood on the freo lunch
Kin, that
counter.
a pair of eyes
gcbneller bHiked into
think of shoe buttons
tbat made him
A bushy mus
nany. times magnified.
curves over sallow
uclie swept la long
checks almost up to them. It wiggled
nnil curved back over rows of white
inil even teeth. Fritz's cliinn blue orbs
enlarged at least one diameter.
•You have eaten your Inst pretzel:''
biased die stranger. Theu he whirled
wHb soldierly precision and in three
strides was gone from the saloon. The
swinging doors flapped behind him.
Fritz put down Ills glass.
He glanced down the bar. The bartender and the two regulars were still
engrossed in their guttural mysteries.
Fritz made a Jump for the door.
••Heyl" lie yelled as he reached the
"Vot lss?"
street
Blit there was no one In sight. Fritz
went back into the saloon.
-Don't jousc want dat beer?" asked
the bartender ns he re-entered.
'•Ja!" exclaimed Fritz excitedly.
“Aber, I haf mein glass-bier." Fritz
rehearsed the thing under bis breath to
himself, "uml I turn. Stands der man
dere His finger [mints, so. anil he say
I haf eaten my Inst pretzel! I'sst! He
lss gone! Hut why? Why haf I mein
last pretzel eaten? Vot lss?"
Selmeller decided to take the matter
home to bis basement shop and bis
lie could think it over ns be
dog.
pegged and heeled and half soled. It
was n
matter to lie lightly dismissed,
this affair of the last pretzel.
j
He would finish his lieer. He turned
to the pretzel bowl. and. for no reason
at all. bis bund stopped.
It remained
Id midair o’er the tempting heap of
brown
spuesses and was withdrawn.
"Me e l don't vnnt no pretzels."
said Fritz In himself.
“Der man's
talk
no difference to me.
It lss
my st. nij-ick—it lss full.
Vat lss a
man to me? Vat?"
The man bad tied ns soon ns ho had
hissed the wonts over Ills Irony, leveled
..—

_t

nickel's vort' of pret-

“Pretzels?" replied the clerk.

MERRIAM ROUSE
g, WILLIAM
Copyright

long, skinny

bis nose!
BchneRcr got up and put on bis hat
He would take no rest nnd do
no work
intil be had put the matter to a flnnl
test, it would be easy
enough. They
kept pretzels at tlid' eorncry grocery.
He would go there.
He would buy
at

__

Fritz wulked down the street until
he came to a cafe.
There, on the
counter with the pickled onions nnd the
dried herring, bus a dish of pretzels.
What easier than to buy a glass of
beer, stroll nonchalantly over and grab
a handful? There were no dark browed men In the saloon.
The bartoner drew his beer. Schneller raised It with a trembling hand
and took one sip. As the cru^cal moment drew nearer his courage ebbed.
He walked toward the free lunch.
A greasy cross section of herring was
the Instrument of fate. As Sehneller
reached his hand over the pretzel dish
the foot <m which his weight rested
shot out at right angles to his body.
He clutched wildly ns he went down
ami Ids hand grasped the pretzel bowl.
Then it rained pretzels and the dish
broke In a dozen pieces.
The bartender put one hand on the
mahogany and vaulted over as the
handful of customers set up a laugh.
There was a terrifying frown on that
bartender's face.
"tilt up. y'bum," he growled.
"Are
you.se try lug' t'put th‘ place on th’

"Ye'll git out o' here," said the bartender, an 1 he added a shove that materially aided Fritz to find the door.
Schneller went back to his shoeshop.
He sat down in the doorway with his
bend in his hands. A pretzel had become to him tbe most"precious thlug In
the world, as it was the hardest to get.
A little gill stopped in front of the
basement anil looked curiously down
at him. He knew her. she was Itachel
Horowitz, the daughter of ids landlord. who lived on the floor above.
Fritz had an Idea.
"Itachel. madeben.” he called, "eln
moment—come here.
"I am hungry," he said.
"Here iss
ein nickel. Get me some pretzels. Anyvere you <an get dem, but It must be
pretzels. Not ing else vlll lie der same.
Fen 1 vlll gif you auodJer nickel."
Fritz waited. The moments dragged.
They Lied Into half an hour and still
Itachel had not come.
A sound of wailing smote Schneller's ears. He felt that It had to do
with Itachel and tbe lmi>os.slhle pretzel.
fiom Uls torturing reverie
tlmt Itachel stood before him,
surrounded by a group of sympathizers, who sobbed In unison with her.
"A boy comes by me as 1 go In der
store," she blubbered. "He trips me.
und out from my baud rolls der nickel.
I)en he grabs It an' I tries to lick him.
But I can't make a lickln's mit a big
boy. an' off he scoots mit dar nickel.
Oh. forgif me. Mister Shoemaker!”
Fritz could sec that the fight was
useless. He soothed the child and gave
her 5 cents for herself. She was not
to blame. When the children had gone
he locked his shop and walked down
the street. It was well to keep moving until the end came.
The shoemaker's eye rested on a boy
few paces ahead who carried a
a
basket covered with a paper. At first
Then he
Schneller looked carelessly.
caught the brown glint of what he felt
He hastened his
sure was a pretzel.
caiue

see

footsteps.

“lov HAVE EATEN TOTH LAST PRETZEL T
HISSED

THE

STHANUEU.

Wiser. Hud he fled, or tutd he simply
become invisible? Had ibiy one else

8e,',‘
Sl

him?

Had there

Wen

any man?
with

hneller put dt(wn his glass

the lieer but half drunk.
It seemed that he had received a
warning of death—a death that would
come soon. With the next thought he
ridiculed the idea. He had no enemies,
and as for the
supernatural—bah. He
would test the warning—then and

there.
Fritz determined to eat another pret*el and
defy the fate that awaited
Win. He turned and took a step toward
the free lunch counter. Then he
stopbt’d. with one foot poised in air.
At that moment the saloon
porter
*wept the bowl of pretzels Into his

*rnis and started
He
away with It.
had carried out the free lunch and the
shelf stood bare of dishes.

Had the black stranger meant that
never again would have the pleasof crunching a pretzel between his
*alb? But that was most absurd of
ail
explanations! Why should any one
Want to
stop him. a peaceable shoeWaher. from eating pretzels?
e

ure

‘lV'ake

artender.
spook?”

up,

Dutch!”

“D’ye

exclaimed the
ye Bee a

fink

'Xeln." answered Fritz with dignity.
H lss not Tell
I am today."
rrltz walked
slowly to his little shop

It was a whole basket of pretzels!
“Foy." said Fritz, seizing the youngHis
ster's nrm. “I vant a pretzel.”
The
eyes were sunken and glaring.
boy twisted away.
"Dese ain't fer sale, mister," he said.
Dey ain’t
“Dey're golii' som'eres.
mine."
“1
“Xefer mind,” exclaimed Fritz.
gif you a dime for vun pretzel.” The
boy backed toward the curb. Schneller. in terror lest he should run. grab*■
bed him fiercely.
"I git .'ou a dollar!" he cried. “Vun
dollar for vun pretzel!”
"Leggo me!" screamed the boy, thoroughly frightened. “Leggo me!"
Schneller reached into the basket as
he saw his chance slipping and grabThe boy
bed a handful of pretzels.
howled at the top of his voice. The
street turned with one neck and crowded up. Fritz bolted.
That was enough. The throng gave
chase. With a policeman well In the
lead, men and women dashed after the
shoemaker. The crowd grew as It ran
—from a score to a hundred and then
to hundreds.
“Stop thief! Kidnaper! Lynch him!’’
beat on the terrified cars of Fritz as
the mob surged at his heels. He ducked and turned and doubled. The policeman was fleet, but he was only doing his duty. Schnellsr was running
for his life.
Fritz ducked into an alley, scamperid down a little frequented street and
turned the corner nearest to his baseHe could hear the pursuit in
ment.
the distance, but he had lost it. He
ran down the step and closed the door
behind him. Then, with the curtains
half drawn, he saw the crowd sweep
by baffled, but hot with the lust of the
chase.

flfrfryrt iuBtfwtt,
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All Women Need

Mrs. D. J. Curtia is ill.
Edward Sperry is
lin.

at

boras

from Brook-

corrective, occasionally, to right a disordered stomach,
cause of so much sick headache, nervousness and sleepless nights. Quick relief from stomach
troubles is assured by promptly taking a dose or two ot
a

Mias Athol lime left for Bangor Mon-

which is the

day.
Paul Clark

h

at

boms

from

Massachu-

setts.

Beecham’s Pills

The Methodist society is preparing for a
drama.
W.

T.

Carlisle

having his

is

house

painted.

They act gently OD the stomach, liver, kidneys and bowtels, assisting
and regulating these organs, and keeping them in a healthy condition.
These famous pills are vegetable in composition—therefore, harmless*
leave no disagreeable after-effects and are not habit-forming.
A box of Beecham’s Pills in the house is a protection again* die
many annoying troubles caused by stomach ills, and lays the foundation

Mrs. Agnes Clark is visiting at New-

bury

Neck.

Miss Celia K;ne

went

to

Ellsworth to

Monday.
Cap*. Frank Oott

work

and family returned
island Monday.
Dr. Howard Miliiken, of Hallowell, is

to Swan’s

visiting nU old
companied by

home
uis

at

North

Surry,

Mrs.

auiu,

For Better Health

ac-

Directions of Special Value to Women are witli EvOfT Bo*.
Sold by Druggists Throughout thm World. In bom—. 10fc» 25c.

Frances

Lever ton.
Mrs. Nelne Pierce called on friends in
North Brooksville last week. Her sister,
Mrs. Jane Conary, returned home with
her for a week’s visit.
L.
Oct. 11.

a

Bangor.
Miss Cooper, of Boston, is

KailroaBs anB Steamboats.

GREAT POND.
J. F. Haynes, who has been seriously 111,
is around again.
Mrs. Emery spent the week-end with
(riends in Bangor.

NORTE SEDGWICK
Mrs. Roland Clapp spent

few days last

Miss Gertrude Williams is at home from
the hospital, much improved in health.

guest of

T. H. Mclnlnch will move his family to
No. 32, where he has employment this
winter.

week in

the

V

Mrs. Walter Pierce.
Charles Snow and wife spent Sunday
with Mrs. Ed. Smallidge.

A harvest supper

was

QUARRIES, FACTORY LOCATIONS, MILL SITES, FARiMS,
SITES FOR SUMMER HOTELS

served at the hall

and CAMPS
Thursday evening. It was well attended,
and all had a good time.
Located on the line ot the
John F. Collar and wife, Roy Poison
Little Elva Allen visited Mrs. Charles
and wife and Miss Bertha Collar, of
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD
Snow, of Biuehill, last week.
Beachmont, Moss., are guests of relatives
Dorothy Cole, of North Brookiin, spent here.
give opportunity to those desiring to make
last week with her aunt, Mrs. Roy Allen.
Mrs. E. N. Williams went to Bangor a change in location tor a new start in life.
The hunters who spent the week-end on
Wednesday and attended the festival
Long Island, returned in triumph Mon- with her sister, Mrs. Garland, who is on
Undeveloped Water Powers,
Ira Page and wife have returned from
visit in Somerville, Mass.

Fritz arose In confusion. It seemed
that there were pretzels In his eyes and
in his hair—everywhere but In his
hand. He stuttered out an apology as
he vainly endeavored to put the pieces
of the broken dish together.
"I vlll." he hesitated— “I vlll pay
for der pretzels."

He

f»***-^

/--

pork

tu

Cat

In the shoemaker'* hand there ml
■till clutched one moist pretzel eared'
from the handful be bad anatcbeu •
from the boy’s basket.
Frits looked at his dog Schneider.
He was bis one friend now tbat the
world had deserted him because of a
pretzel. At least bis faithful dog would
be there to witness Ills death If the
pretzel should mark bis end.
Fritz picked up the pretzel to eat it; :
then placed It on the chair near him
j
while he arose to lock the door.
He
had a sudden feeling somehow that It
mrglit be his last lunch, and when be
was found by the sorrowing neighbors
he wished to he discovered only after
they had battered their way in. It
would look better In the papers, rea- j
soned Fritz.
So he heaved a ^labored sigh and j
1
dragged his heavy feet to the door.
Ills trembling lingers fumbled with

a

day with four flue deer.
Mrs.
Orrin
Hanscom, Mrs. Frank
Closson and Mrs. George Torrey went as
delegates from this church to the Baptist
association at Swan’s Island.
A. G.
Oct. 11.

her way to

The

that rnns here from
Bangor every day for passengers, errands
and light freight is a great convenience for
the people. Mr. Sylvester is building up
quite a business.

_

The Neighborhood club was pleasantly
entertained by Mrs. Ezra Williams Thursday. New officers wfe elected as follows:
Mrs. Hattie ColBon, president; Mrs. Kate
Williams, vice-president; Bertha Colson,
secretary; Mrs. Emery, treasurer. Delicious refreshments were served.
Oct. 8.
E.

DEDHAM.
F. A. Black and wife visited in Bangor
DOLLAR!” HE CRIED. "VITM i
last week.
l’RETZEL.”
Miss Jennie Brann was the week-end
the iu.L a long time before be finally
of Mrs. H. P. Burrill.
turned the key. and then ho wheeled guest
Mrs. Henry Peaks, of Bangor, is visiting
foi his pretzel—to see that It had disher sister, Mrs. Wentworth Staples.
"I OIK YOU

A

DOLLAR KOK VUN

appeared.

tiott!" he groaned as his eyes
bulged and a frightened snort whistled
from his nostrils.
It was the end for sure this time,
and he waited for the clammy hand to
come Horn the unknown and yank him
But nothing hapiieued.
Into eternity.
The fat dog sighed contentedly and
lazily Hiked up a pretzel crumb from
ihe floor, hut the popeyed, expectant
Fritz was dead to this piece of damaging evidence.
As the minutes rolled on poor Fritz
fell to thinking again.
The night waned. With dawn Fritz
got up. He went Into the shop and
looked uround at the familiar tools,
the bench, the rowb of shoes to be repaired side by side with those neatly
tiitished and waiting for their owners.
He sighed. Yesterday morning be had
been happy.
He decided to go and get a beer at
Donovan's—that Is, he would If fate
He was prepared
did not Interfere.
"Me

n

for anything now.
It was very early. Une or two Italians on their way to work, with lunchboxes and shovels, were drinking. The
bartender looked sleepy, but not half
so hollow eyed as Fritz.
••Beer." said Fritz.
“Ye look rocky. Dutch,” commented
the barteuder. “Made a night of It?”
“Neln,” said Fritz.
Even
8chneller took a little sip.
from beer the joy had fled forever.
And when joy flees from beer for a
man like Fritz, what has he left?
“Dass lch so traurig bln,” ran through
Fritz's mind.
Schneller felt something. He could
not tell at first what it was. But when
he saw out of the tail of his eye the
dark stranger lean over the bar not ten
feet away, he knew what had settled
like a thick, cold cloud over his soul.
It was the snme man. Schneller was
He knew that
too scared to move.
the end was now at bnnd.
“Hello. Mike!" said the bartender,
his face brightening.
Hello yourself, ye son of a gun!”
returned the Htranger. "Ye look like
a mourner at th- wnke av yer own
fun’ral.”
“Quit yer kiddin'," replied the other.
"If ye’d be’u up all night, ye wouldn’t
be no better yerself."
“Ain't I be'n np all night, a laughin',”
cried the mustaehed instrument of fate
ns he roared and beat the bar with his
fist “I—I scared a Dutchman in here
ylst'dy till th' poor mutt turned the
color o’ sauerkraut. Y'e oughter seen,
v
'lm.
“I comes in a reelin' peevisn rer
wunst in me life, an’ here was that
Dutch shoemaker that stuffs himself
with pretzels and drinks beer fer the
whole ward.
"He was lappilT 'em up from bot’
hau’s. Think's I, I’ll take me grouch
out on th’’Dutchman. I looks ugller’n
Donovan’s prize bull pup an’ I walks
up to ’lm wit’ me Jaw out.
‘Ye’ve eat yer last pretzel,’ sez I.
An I'll vote th' straight HepubUtan
ticket If he didn’t fall fer it. Th' poor
boob looked at me like he’d seen a
ghost. It was too good to spoil an’ I
beats It out the door an' hid aroun’ th’
He comes a tearln" out In a
corner.
Ihinute. mutterin’. Den he goes back."
Fritz had listened, his mouth hangAs the roar of the bartender’s
ing.
lnughter arose Fritz 09 me to life with
He set down his beer and
a bump:
plunged both hands to the wrists In
the pretzel bowl. As a pretzel crunched
between his teeth he took a long drink.
It tasted good again.

Ralph Comins, of Wakefield, Mass., is
the guest of his cousin, G. W. Brewster.

Oct-11.

_B.
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G. A. Parcher, the popular
druggist,
has been In the drug business long
enough to have his own opinion of the
best way of selling medicines.
He
says the plan adopted by Mi-o-na, the
great dyspepsia remedy, is the fairest
he has ever heard of. He doesn't believe that a medicine ought to be paid
for unless it does the uaer some good.
And Mi-o-na is sold under a positive
guarantee to relieve dyspepsia or to
refund the money. You simply leave
50 cents on deposit with G. A. Parcher
and if, after you have used the box of
Mi-o-na, you decide that it has done
you no good, all you have to do is to
tell him so and he will return your
money.
Hundreds of people have been re-

D
Many people suffer the tortures of

lame muscles and stiffened joints because
of impurities in the blood, and each succeeding attack seems more acute until
rheumatism has invaded the whole system.
To arrest rheumatism it is quite as important to improve your general health as
to purify your blood, and the cod liver oil
inScott’sEmulsion is nature’s great bloodmaker, while ita medicinal nourishment
strengthens the organs to expel the
impurities and apbuild your strength.
Scott’s Emulsion Is helping thousands
every day who could not find other relief.
Hi*

alcoholic substitute!.

Await

Farming Land

Development.

Communications regarding locations
invited and will' receive attention
when addressed to any agent of the

are

CENTRAL,

MAINE

or

to

INDUSTRIAL BUREAU,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

HERE’S NEW VIGOR FOR
OVERWORKED STOMACHS

ity.

Good

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

2Djbcrti0nnrnt*

James Hubbard shot a deer last Saturday, the first reported killed in this vicin-

Unlimited Raw Material,
and

Boston for the winter.

automobile

Eastern Steamship Lines
ALL-THE-W AY-BY-WATER

FALL SCHEDULE
BANGOR LINE

Steamships CAMDEN and

Turbine Steel

BELFAST
Leave Bangor Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Saturday at 11.00 a m, Winter port, 11.45
a m, Bucksport i2.30 p m. for Searsport, Belfast, Camden, Rockland and Boston.
RETURNING—Leave India wharf, Boston,
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 5.00
P m.
BAR HARBOR LINE
Leave Rockland Wednesday and Saturday
at6.it am, for Bar Harbor and Intermediate
landings. Return leave Bar Harbor Monday
aDd Thursday at 10.00 a m for Rockland and
intermediate landings.
BLUEHILL LINK
Leave Rockland Wednesday and Saturday
at 6.(0 a m, for Blnehill and intermediate

landings.

leave

Return
Blnehill Monday and Tbars*
lieved of stomach agonies by using day
at 9.00 a m, for Rockland a id intermedithis remarkable remedy. It is not ate landings.
On Fridays s special trip will be made from
simply a food digester: it is a medi- Rockland
to Brooklln and return, making all
cine that puts all of the digestive intermediate
landings.
normal condition and
organs into
Steamers of the Mount Desert Lines congives ruddy,
glowing,
vigorous
at Rockland with Bangor Line steamers
health. A change for the better will nect
from and to Boston.
be seen after the first few doses of
MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE
Mi-o-na, and its continued use will
Steamships North Land and North Star

give the power to eat anything at
any time and not suffer distress afterward.
Use Mi-o-na and see how
much more there is in life.
soon

leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday at 6.03 p m.
H. T. SANBORN, Agent, Bangor.

Hcgal Notice*.

The Same In Old Town
Old Town Residents Speak Out
for the Welfare of the Public.

Nothing Better

It Is just the same in Old Town as here
In Ellworth; our friends there speak out
in the same glad, earnest way as so
many
grateful Ellsworth men and women have
spoken in these columns for years past.
William A. Tear, prop, of groeery, Bradbury St., Old Town, Me., says: “An injury resulted in disordered kidneys and I
suffered intensely. I used Doan’s
Kidney
Pills with better results than any other
kidney medicine 1 had ever tried. The
pains through the small of my back were
relieved and my kidneyB were strengthened.”
OVER THREE YEARS LATER, Mr.
Tear said: “What 1 said in recommendation of Doan’s Kidney Pills before holds
good and I can recommend them as the
best kidney medicine on the market.”
Price 60c. at all dealers. Don’t simply
ask for a kidney remedy—get Doan’s KidPills
the same that Mr. Tear
-n«y
had. Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo,
N. Y.

than bread and butter
when the bread is made

—

from William Tell Flour.
Nothing more wholesome,
either, or a better food for
growing children, because
William Tell is made from
Ohio Red Winter Wheat,
richest in nutritive value.
Milled by a special process,
William Tel! goes farther. More

loaves to the sack in addition to
wonderful bread making qualities,

_<»)

—

VVUl'l'UIUK, UAIMIM a CO.
C. W. GRINDAL.

5l&tca&lL

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
STATE OF MAINE.
James F. Farmer, of Winthrop, in the county of Suffolk and
commonwealth of Massachusetts,
by his
mortgage deed, dated June 29, 1912 and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, vol. 490,
page 299, conveyed to the Union Trust Company, of Ellsworth, Maine, and said Trust
Company conveyed to me, the undersigned,
by an assignment, dated Aug. 81, 1915 and recorded in Hancock registry of deeds, vol. 517.
page 871, a certain parcel of real estate, with
all personal property
therein contained,
situated iu
Hancock
Ellsworth,
county,
Maine, and bounded and described as follows,
to wit: About two hundred square rods of land
situated on the shore of Green Lake on the
southern aide of the road leading to the said
Lake and bounded as follows: Beginning at
the shore of the Lake at the Junction of said
road; thence following said road in a generally easterly direction twenty rods; thence at
a right angle southerly ten rods; thence running to the Lake to a point ten rods from
the point of beginning; thence by the shore of
the Lake
ten rods to the point of beginning, together with all the
buildings
standing thereon. Together also with all
furniture, fittings, furnishings, utensils, apand personal property of every kind
pliances
in, on or about said premises and used in
connection with the same at the present
time; and whereas the condition of said mortgage has been broken, now, therefore, by
reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Allan Qoikt,
by his Atty., Wm. E. Whiting.
Ellsworth, Me., Oct.

WHEREAS,

5,1915._

subscriber

hereby gives
she has been duly appointed
THE
of the last
and

nonce

that

executrix
will
testament of
SAMUEL Y. DESISLE8 late of LAMOINE.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs.
All persons
having demands against the estate
of said
deceased
are desired to
present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment im*-

mediately.

Dyspepsia Tablets

Will Relieve Your

U4Im! Ask your

mmm

Urafebt for

Ckl«ofcoo for^S DtsMondft ran L
IMlIs ia Red sod Void metallic^
1 boxes, sealed witn Bine Ribbon.

f

AtkforCl^im^TEBI

DnuM.
DIAMOND BRAND PILL*, for M
yean known as Best. Safest. Always Reliable

Bwe

loan a bank

ne^'money-catching”.

|

SOIP BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

]

s

who desire

irs

same.

to all
Better

to-day.

io-^Sawins BANK,

Ellsworth

Dbsislbb.

Genuine Prescription
For All Rheumatism
Rheuma—that is the name ot the scientific prescription that is patting rheumatism out of business.
Rheuma cures by driving the uric acid
from the blood. It also acts directly and
quickly on the kidneys, bowels and blood
and is better for them than most so-called
kidney

The mail-order house is advertising
for your business. What are you going
to do about itt

Mart Janb

Stmmiannnuii,

Indigestion

E. G. Moore.

V

Sept. 14 1915.

cures.

Gratifying relief comes in a day, because
Rheuma acts st one time on the kidneys,
stomach, liver and blood. 60 cents a botI tie, of Geo. A. Parcher and all
druggists.

•UrT'fce

foar.
by six It
km skimped abates a ML
bn goes.’
I my as weil lake a
(toortakt after poor Denton aa ta
risk a shot ta the back."
He chased the door of the shack and
went eat te the overhanging cKT The
aiwatmi lifted grim, dark shouldem
bam height sunshine.
Ike tour bms were in coasnttatkni
at the brink of the precipice
They
are tier ed a little at Blake's approach.
”1 era* saying,” said Andrewt craft
Sy. "that I wish there was some other
way to get be the bottom of this here
Bat I dent know bow”
hose.
"There brat any other way." sakl
Jack as hr tightened his belt and slipped the noose of the new rope under
bis armpit*.

—fuH

THE ACE
OF SPADES

ROYAL

There Wu Uck Under ft
After AM.
•r auBU iuchl

BAKING
POWDER

Fifty years

tbe pilot sod tbe skipper end tbe
that tbe way is dear under water,
do not exist. These under-water obstructions tbe ship owners and navigators

show

captain
Discovers

Many Deep

Water Dangers To Skips.
From tie Btmum Hera id.'.
KHBFt Ding like three cent arses

For
Nee England

have

seas

been

dr* d

the

navigated,

charted, their tides
studied, their
weather conditions have been investigated,
and every department of lasts endeavor
that would make tor the safety of those
their coasts have bees

and

been

have

currents

who “go down to the sea in ships" wonld
seem to base been thoroughly organised.
And yet there exists to-day no accurate
and complete chart by the use of which
marinem may navigate their vessels with
the certainty that they are Meeting dear
of

danger.

Charts there are, thousands of them.
Bat charts that wili insure the safety of
small sailing craft are useless when they
are placed in the hands of the pilot of a
great paceenger
that

will

take

steamboat,
a

Casco

and

bay

charts

pleasure

steamer into and oat of almost every nook
on the coaat of Maine or Massachusetts,
will

be of little value to the

man

on

the

brigs of a greet battleship steaming op to
Rockland tor its trial trips.
For example: In 1900 a twenty-threeloot

pinnacle

channel

rack

sooth

where the

wae

of

found in the main

Vinalhaven

general depth

island,

of water ia shout

At the eery time
that this rock waa being examined and
located, the great battleship Delaware,
the boat which led the line in the great
British naval review a few yean ago.
eclipsing the moat formidable floating
the
fort which the King had to oSer
Delaware passed within a tew feet of the
twenty-one fathoms.

—

spot where the divers were at work.
Two channels, which woe supposed to

depths, were deepened by
engineers when it was
found that rocks existed ia the pathways
at a leas depth than the draft of ships
regularly using the channels. Of course,
disaster weald have come long ago had u
not been for the follow-yonr-leader plea
open which ships usually sail. With vary
■light variation they follow the urns
course whan regularly using tbs channel,
and there lore they may pass vary dose to
danger again and again without sustain
ing damage.
Again, lor example: Bight in the coarse
of the steamers plying between Bangor
have

ample

United

flutes

and Boston them ban bean found n fourteen foot sfaoai. That mods it mnisaary
to change a channel buoy, which indicated that voaaa!a should pass clans to it,
to a danger buoy, indicating that they
should ataar wide of it.
And again: On Isle an Bant than ia a
lighthouse which m built In 1MB; it then
had a whits sector covering the entire ap-

proach lo the harbor, indicating a safe
approach from any point wham the light
Mot long ago this sector waa
was visible.
divided ia two, lor joat hail that approach
found to ha obstructed by chnalc
waa
with a depth from sixteen to eighteen
lest.
Moreover,

while

escapes have been
numerous, accidents have occurred from
time to time which wail point the moral
of this tale, a tala that ought to be accurate because it ia compiled from the publications of tbs United States coast and

geodetic survey.
It is well known that the largest battleships. including those which are built in
this country for foreign nations, use the
Bockland naval trial conrae both before
and after acceptance by the purchaser.
This course ia used because it has the advantage of very deep water done in shore.
Mow the government engineers have
been working over that region, and in
the approach to tbs naval trial course
they discover lour shoals on any one of
which a battleship might have been
These now are
seriously damaged.
buoyed, but alter tbatr discovery aua
before they wen marked by the bureau
of lighthouses, the battleahip Arkanaaa,
white on the way to her acceptance triala
nad in charge of a local pilot, at ruck one
of them. This occurrence at a critical
time might have beau eery serums.
Now pinnacle rocka an common on tha
Maine cooat. As a general thing the
notion of ice and other agants has warn
them smooth. Foe many year* it was believed that • chartered depth of twenty
fathoms waa ample for all essoin, that is,
that whan tha general depth waa twenty
fathoms or over no rock could poke its
way tar enough upward to be a danger to
navigation. Bat again and again thaoa
pinnacle rooks have been found ia dangerous places thaoa leaf law years.
The United (Mates survey any* flatly that
“a fast-moving liner, striking a pinnacle
rook in Just the right way, would suflsr
the fate of tha Titanic, no matter what
precautions wen taken.”
Thus it io man that whet ia manat shove
in the references to tha lack of charm attar
thraa centuries ia this, that chute which

such

as

as

English captain

an

nowadays dreads s German submarine.
Charts three ere, good charts, bat enough
now

is

there

arc

known

lots at

u>

it certain

make

psannrie

rocks and

obstructions below the water

supposed
fairways.

base been
erd

to

even

that

other

in what

be dear channels

When

!

pose!"
Every

one

himself

ready

you

reach the bottom

CAPABLE YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who desire a means ol livelihood sod independence, should take our course* as tbs lint step to responsible positions as stenographers, bookkeepers, private secretaries, end
ae employee* ot the Stste sad United dtatet Government through Civil
Service sppointment. Short and special coansa lor taachsn and advanced

P-pUs.

Fall Term Opens Tuesday,
Mall

son.

of tbe party expressed
for the Tec tare, and a
eoapie of days later all wen hard
work developing an abandoned
at
claim which bad some time before
looked well, but had at last petered
out.
Denton claimed that the original
lead, which was very rich, bad bees
last. It was tbelr business to find It I

Bkke swung in under the brow of the
cliff. out of their sighL
The rope <5Ulvered through their fingers. tautened and suddenly raced
scorchtnci.f through, and the severed
end vanished into space.
There followed a crashing sound and
long afterward a faint thud, after that
the echo of a laugh.
The four breathed heavily and wiped
the sweat from their faces. Andrews,
who bad bought his own life from Peterson. slipped the knife back Into bis
pocket. They went into the nearest
shark and drank heavily.

the State road has been oom-

pitted.
Ernest Cloaeon baa moved his family to
BrooksviUa.

Lynwood Gray and wife
West Brooksvilis.

arc

home from

Walter Clement has
BrookUn for the winter.

returned

from

Haxel and Jolla Grindle have returned
Long Island, where they have been
the past summer.
D.
Oct. 11.
from

Sept. 14,1915
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again.

*t

on

we

"The* we Sower another rope for

Butter Paper Printed at
The American Office
Best

"I’m It!" he laughed grimly and got
upon his feet. The others followed suit
It was plain to be seen that Jack
Blake was the least fitted for the dangerous task.
He was taller and broader and much
heavier than hla companions.
“Get your rope ready, Peterson," he
"I have a
said, stretching his arms.
letter to write before I go. Ton'll send
tt Peteroou, In case I don't coma
back?’
“I’ll send it," said the Swede careHe was oat of the contest
lessly.
He had s crippled leg and walked with

queer, bopping gait
The conference bad taken place in
Dun Seeds is hone (ran East MaeMn, Blake'a shack. The others went o^t
where he has been employed this season. and Blake cat down before a rooghly
He destroyed seme paWee Mona Gordon spent Saturday and made desk.
wrote a letter, which he left on
Sunday with bar sister, Min liala Gordon, pers,
the desk for Peterson to mall if necesat Jordan’s river.
then be wrote another one and
Mrs. George Dodge and two children sary;
it in his coat pocket
are visiting her parents, John DoUlver pinned
“I don't suppose one of those chape
and wile, at Seawall. Mr. Dodge spent
would go down after my body," he
Sunday there.
mattered grimly, for be bad had meE.
Oct. 11.
son to lose faith in Us four partners
The fifth one. Patsy Denton, was the
MT. DEBEKT FEKKY.
Elvira J., widow of E. H. Colby, died boat decent of the lot, and the day
he had fallen over the brink of
Friday at the home of har adarn, Min before
Garris Colby, with whon she had lived the the Dredolce.
The culms which the six proepee
pact year. Bar husband died six years
tors bad happened upon simultaneousago. Tbs funeral was held Sunday afterwas located on the western slope ef
noon, Rev. P. A. A. Killam officiating. ly
awwwig relatives Iran ont-of- town attend- the Pans mint range. They had foaad
ing tbs funeral wan An Cosby and wila, gold, but the vein was petering oat
"The fewer men the greater sham
of Waltham, William BpUler, of Waterof honor." quoted Blake. “With Den
ville, and Mark Spider, of Oakland.
C.
Oct. U.

ace

,

a

BAYSIDE.

of spades.

_

Red Lion

PRICE, includiogjpaper
500 sheets

water-proof and grease-proof vegetable parch

DON'T

and

printing:

pound size, $1.75

“

1000
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NEWS.

Miss Dorothy Clark retorned from Hoetoo last week.
was

Horses Bonsey, of Bar Harbor, Tisitsd
hi* brother Willie laat umk.
Charles £. Smith was boms bom NorthHarbor a tew days last weak.

east

“

2.25

occupy the McCauley bouse for the

win-

ter.

Mrs. H. A. Brow-a, of Bar Harbor, visited
her stater, Mrs. Watson, ■ few
days re-

cently.

Mrs. One* Miller, of Gardiner, visited at
the borne of bar sunt, Mrs. Susie Bishup,
last week.
The lord siatera bare moved from their
oottage st Hancock Point into Mrs. Ah me
Smith’s boom far the winter.
Oct. 11.
w

Pearl Coombs baa mowed hie tamily to
do insert lie, where he has employment.

Harry Homes and tons Chaoneey and
Boll are spending a tew days at Bomee
wills.
B. W. Smith and S. O. Hardison spent a
tew days last weak at their camp at Fox

pond.
Hamaei Chapman and wile apd Mtea
Eugenie Coombs, of Ellsworth, an wiaitlog E. E. Coombs and tamily.

Eugene Coombs and wile took an automobile trip to Beal Harbor Thursday, rutting Find McKenzie and wile.
Gerald Coombs and wife ban returned
bom Aroostook county and am occupying
Harry Goodwin’s cottage on the Shorn
road.
James M. and James K. Clark haws finished sawing pulp wood for Clarence
Stratton, and an now sawing for George

Springer.
W. B. Clow, of Eeetbrook, was hen Saturday oa hu way to Built ran, when ha
it furnishing lumber for a large Job of
building.
Mrs. 8. 8. Scam mon accompanied W. B.
Goodwin and sister to Bangor in their
automobile Tuesday, returning by train
the next day.

“It you can wait until dark." rag
grated Jack, "we can help ourselves.
Meantime forget your hanger If you
fn.
Let os talk about the girls waiting for us back home"
It was’lO o’clock. The four conspirators were playing cards and drinking.
Suddenly Peterson pointed a shaking
Anger at the window.

Foster Mareton brought a team bom
Bar Harbor merntly, which ha will work
hen this winter. He
is mowing hie
family into tbs Pearl Coombs bouse/

bring Hodgkins, of Bar Harbor, Henry
Smith and Mn. Jooiah Smith, of Ellsworth, wen in town Wednesday to attend
the funeral of Mn. A. F. Dyer.

Fred McKenzie and wife ha we retorned
bom Baal Harbor, when Mr. McKenzie
has
bean coachman for the McKawSmith*. Will Bobbins, who has been employed at the same place, returned Friday.
Echo.

0**-_

SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
Bn. Bnimrd Condon hoc
ban • bounce* trip to Boston.

returned

Her. A. Q. Dari*, of North
Penobscot,
■poke at the Baptist church Sunday craning.
Herbert Grindie and wile and Mbs
Gertrude Churchill attended Pomona
grange at Dedham Oct. 2.
Mrs. Edwin Leach and
eister, Mrs.
Charles Guilford, of Dark
Harbor, visited
their father recently at North Hluehill.
Oet.U.
L.
__

SOUTH HANCOCK.
C. L. Smith has moved hone bom Hancock Point.
Mias Mina Pi ok ham, of
Steuben, is emat C. B. Colwell'*.

ployed

!

“

^

born Oct. 11 to Mr. and
Mrs. Ear land Hardison.

daughter

Twas a
lucky card for you.
Blake,” said Patsy. “Now, I'm most
I'm thinkln* 'twould be a
starved.
good idea to steal along this passage
and—see, U slopes up—finally come out
on the other aide of the hill behind a
It's food I’m wantin'
furze bush.
lad!"

"Look."’ be shrieked.
,
turned and saw two white fhcea
pressed against the pane
"Ghosts."' yelled Andrews and fled
into the night.
The other three followed at breakneck speed.
They raced down the
trail, scared Into sobriety, glad to leave
Death gulch far behind.
Months afterward they heard of the
picky strike In the Panamints and that
tack Blake and Patsy Denton were
rich men.
And the newspapers told all about
the severed rope and the four who
were afraid of ghosts.
The four looked sourly at one another.
“And they got the nerve to name the
mine the Ace of Spades!" groaned An-

half-pound size, $1.50

2.50;

WEST FRANKLIN.

A

;

Cheapen Your Butter By Use of "SLOPPY” Rubber Stamp

COUNTY

They

|

quality

ment paper, printed with especially-made butter-pap<*r ink to
comply
with new law. There is cheap* r paper on the market: DODe better

1

Work

this coupon and

Patxy or what's left of him."
-'G.odby.” said Jack, and without offering to shake hands with them he
sat down oa the edge of the cliff.
The other end of the long rope was
warily fastened to a tree.
Gently they eased the rope until

j

WEST SEDGWICK.

as

yoa

Jack Blake looked down at the Jumbled rocks far below aa be dangled at
Tbe lead was not found, and tbe
the rope'a end.
natural result was that the men quarJust then be swung under the cliff;
reled.
One day Patsy Denton, who
was blamed for bringing them on a j something grasped him firmly, and he
fruitless errand, disappeared over tbe j was dr.- wn to a safe footing on a naredge of the cliff. That night it was row ledge thirty feet from the top of
proposed that it should be settled by ; the preci[ lce.
course of ships is guided.
He gasped when he gated Into the
lot who should be lowered to bring j
Tbe method seed is that of the wire up the body. There were five of them grinning face of Patsy l*enton.
“WhishtT cautioned Patsy, finger on
drag. Tbe wire catches on a shoal and l-resent. Four of them regarded one
thus gives notice that an obstruction exanother furtively. Tbe fifth man smiled lip. “Come inside. Blake, and listen to
Tbs
ists and its approximate location.
carelessly and shuffled a brand new : me yam"
lead heaved from a moving vessel will not pack of cards.
“Then you didn't fall down—you
he likely to disclose such obstructions.
were not hurt?" asked Jack in smateThe lamp hanging over tbe rough
By the use of the drag the original surveys pine table shed iut strong white light ment.
of tbe Atlantic coast now are beings upover tbe occupants of the room and
Patsy a face darkened.
plemented year by year with results some- searched the four corners of the shack.
“No thanks to them murdering viltimes amazing and always valuable. In
lains that I'm not dead.- be said.
The man with tbe cards rippled them
find
tbe
to
tbe past practically
only way
“Twas Peterson himself pushed me
through his supple fingers.
tbe deep water obstructions was to hit'
What are ye doin’ down here?"
over.
"Now. you fellows." he said, "rethem with a vessel, and this meant often mender our agreement. PU deal out a
fame after your remains." laughed
lone of the ship and lens of life.
Jack.
hand to each man. The one who gets
Meantime Patsy had tagged persist
The workers meet know first st exactly tbe ace of spades will go down after
what diets ace below the surface of the eeu
Denton's body."
ently at the rope.
the bottom win of tbe drag is sweeping.
The four grunted assent.
Suddenly be dung tightly to the face
of the cliff, and as the length of the
Tbu is done by finding at whet depth tbe
“You remember it's a sixty foot drop
severed rope hurtled down from above
win strikes a lend line held at net from s down the precipice.
We will lower
•mail boat which waits is advance of the you with a new ro;c. but there's a i Patsy I ten ton managed to kick out a
drag. Tbe greatest delay end expense chance that tbe neks will chafe the large stone.
When the stone struck the bottom of
now, however, an caused by the difficulty rope, and it's a long way to tbe bot- <
of having tha win peas close enough to tom of Death gorge.*
I the gorge Patsy laughed thinly.
the bottom to be sun not to miss any unThat's where we d be. eh?"
!
Tbe four nodded.
known obstruction! and at tha tame time
“For all they know we are down
"Go ahead, Peterson," said Andrew*. |
“But
to keep it from retching on the obstructhere." said Jack significantly.
Peterson dealt the cards rapidly, and
what shall we do. Patsy?"
tions that an already known.
there was no sound except the flutter
To evade this trouble it is nunnery to of the pasteboards as they fed.
“Come along." said Denton, leading
the way along the six foot shelf.
The four men watched, and each one
kpow tha depth of the bottom wire, not
“When I was poshed over yesterday
only at tha points supported by the buoys, thought different things.
bat along every toot of its length.
The
"If I get it." thought Dennis Green' me hands went (lyin' out to catch hold
of somethin', and what should I grab
weight of the win is SOS pounds to tha morosely. "I might as well give Peterbat that old granddaddy of a root,
mils, which is considerable, and saflkaent son my share of the claim and be done
to overcome tha tension caused by tha with It
yonder, and I swung In until me
111 never come back again
moving boats. Tha weight, of coarse, The are of spades never brought me toes gripped the earth. I clawed bold
censes the win to mg between tha buoys,
of it
It’s thankful I am that I’m a
no lock."
and the *»gg*“g increases aa the tension
little whiffet of a feller: the old root
"If I get tt" thought Chaffee. “ttU be
would have boated sure If you’d caught
a good thing for the world. I reckon, if
buoys ware at first placed does nget her, I never come back. I sure am down It, Blake"
bat that censed so moch resistance that a
They walked along the ledge until
long drag could aa* be towed through the and out"
water. Than cedar heals were attar bad to
they reached a triangular opening In
"If I get Ifc" Jack Bisks thought rapthe ubeat certain intervale between the
diff wait
They squeezed through
idly. “IH never see Bale again—not the
buoys. Them serve to hale nee the weight
and found themaelves In a rrtraaaa or
of the wire and the buoys can ha placed nnt— I'm mighty lucky. Perhaps she’ll
a
natural
earn
tar snnngh apart to keep their number be happier with some fellow who hasn't part of
within reasonable Unite.
Patsy scratched a match.
got the gold fever."
Without lingering upon the explana“Look!" he said tensely.
"I'm glad I won’t get It,” exulted
tion of the methods of using the drag, let
Jack Blake looked open mouthed.
"Good thing I fixed that
it be noted that the whole Atlantic coast Andrews.
There was a dull yellow glitter In the
hoe bees divided ap into sections end the with Peterson!"
work of dragging and charting pretty
rocky walla of the crevasse.
The last card fell, and the men gathwell apportioned. A considerable area is
“Gold!
The lost rein" mattered
to be investigated between East port and ered them op. each one scanning the
Jack as be scanned the rich outcropMt. Dsaert island
Much has been done band with shrinking eyes.
in Frenchman’s bay, on tha aboal parts of
ping. “I believe it’s under your own
"I’m out!" breathed Green sharply,
Bloahill bay, and in the Penobscot bey.
claim. Patsy!"
For an average distance of seven miles off putting down his cards.
“No. ’dsn’t I've figured It’s under
"Same here," muttered Chaffee
shove the const of Mains from Moubegan
island to Chaco bay, and tha dheepacot
nobody’s claim yet You and me will
"And here." ended Andrews.
and Kenns bee riven, am said to require
file against it eh? Share, didn't yon
Jack Blake said nothing. He stated
examination. The work hoe practically
come down after me deed corpse?"
Hla
been completed in the outer part of Oasc- at the aea of spades in his hand.
bay. Them am numerous shoal indies, face was pale. Presently be looked np He grinned.
tiooa off Portsmouth, and moch work wit1
Then Jack told him about the drawand saw them regarding him from unbe done between Chaco bey and Cape Anning of lota and bow be had drawn the
der lowered lids.

The work that the government now is
poshing with tbe new apparatus that baa
been devised lor the purpose is the searching of the floors of the harbors and tbs
channels along tbe New England and
outer coasts for tbe apprehension of these
skulking highwaymen and their accurate
oo
the charts by which the
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AMBITIOUS YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN who want to succeed and
to accomplish the most ol which tbsy ars capable, will 9ud our commercisl training tbs means ol increased earning power.

yank the rope three time*.' said i’eter

Andrews m i Ferencs and Ones and
Chaffee and Blake.
“See here, boys.* said Patsy BkMl
laying down f cr kings. “What's the
use of oer wastin' oar time ben. none
of ns havin’ any money, player* <s tab
with each other! I knew a ledge ap
in the mountains where then Is a
deserted lead that 1 believe if dug ap
wHi show payin’ dirt Wbat d'ye say
to our all goin’ ap there with picks
and sboveia. doin’ the work that's
needed, and if we strike good an we
can sell oat. divide, roar back ben
and go oo with the game to some ;«r
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Constipation
suffering than

causes more

sickness and

any other one thing, and
in many cases it is self-inflicted. Neglect to answer the demands of the bowels for relief is one leading cause
constipation. Don’t fail to respond
promptly to nature’s calls. Delays arc
dangerous and invite disease. For y ur
health's sake heed this advice. Atwa>

obey

nature

immediately,

and

regula:

the bowels with “L. F.” Atwood's Medicine. Then, constipation will not 1 eg
threaten your health and life—you car:
depend upon it.
West Bum. MainI think “L. F." Atwood'* Medicine n a
great remedy.
My father u*ed to be trou:
with nil ttone coke, bat has had no ait*,
B.ttr
since he commenced using "L F
We find it to be an excellent bowel regular
Miss M. Whom Ciua. R F. D. So. 3

Buy a 35c bottle at your neare-t
store, or write today for a free lamp.c
FREE.—"Ye Olde Songs, words sod ■■
of srxty popular songs sent free on receipt
3 outside yellow wrappers from the bor tl.
together with your opinion of our Medici:
“L. F." MEDICINE CO,
Pogtknd. Me.

